
[Kenton Heads 
Uazz Festival
I New York—Stan Kenton will 
[head the Gale Agency ’s Festival of 
[Modern American Jazz on a toui 
[beginning Oct 31 and lasting ten- 
Itatively until Dec. 1.
| In addition to Kenton’s orches- 
Itra, the Festival entourage will in
I elude the Erroll Garner trio, June 
¡Christy, Dizzy Gillespie, Stan Getz, 
¡and Slim Gaillard.
I Though a definite route has not 
yet been set, it is likely that cities 
^visited will include Washington, 
Philadelphia, Boston, Pittsburgh, 
Detroit, St. Louis, and Chicago.

New York will not be played be
cause of Kenton’s prior commit
ment for a Sept. 26 Carnegie Hall 
concert.

In contrast to the usual package, 
the Festival will be an integrated 
production, says Tim Gale, with 
Kenton as the focal point. Gillespie, 
fir example, will be featured with 
the Kenton orchestra. Stan is also 
expected to premiere several new 
compositions during the tour.

Sources close to Kenton withheld 
¡immediate comment after his re- 
Iturn from Europe on the canceling 
[of his scheduled tour with Duke 
I Ellington.
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Down Beat's' 17th Annual 
Readers' Poll Begins

Stafford Signs 
Million $ Pact

r Hollywood — Jo Stafford has 
signed a four year CBS television 
pact which calls for her to be paid 

L whether she works or not The deal 
is for a reported $1,000,000.

While Jo has had several net
work radio shows in the last few
years, this will mark her debut 
network television.

in

Best, Farlow In 
New Shaw Unit

New Y'ork — Artie Shaw has 
made his final personnel selections 
for the new Gramercy 5. Complete 
unit now includes: Denzil Best, 
drums; Hank Jones, piano; Joe 
Roland, vibes; Tai Farlow, guitar, 
and Tommy Potter, bass.

After a break-in week at the 
Hi-Hat in Boston, Shaw moved into 
the Embers Oct. 1 for eight weeks, 
with a tour following. Record con 
tract for the unit is not yet set, 
though several major companies 
are reported interested.

Freberg On Move
New York—Stan Freberg’s 

George and the Dragonet has
. St. 
pre-

Rented Capitol with the fastest
breaking hit in its history. The 
first week’s requisition from the 
pressing plant (these are orders, 
not sales) was for 100,000 copies. 
In the strength of his initial im
pact, Freberg was flown from the 
-'last to guest on Ed Sullivan’s TV 
show.

NEAR DOUBLES with Nat Cole are Imogen«* Coca and Lily Pon- (or 
is it the other wuy around?), a« they po-ed briefly backstage after the 
first Show of Shorn TVer of the season. Nat and Miss Pon* were fea 
tured in production number», with Lily also doing a sister »ong-and- 
dance act with Iinogene.

Mitchell Brewer Spark 
NewPine-ThomasMusical

By CHARLES EMGE
In an industry whose members are fond of referring to 

each other as “fabulous,” few come closer to warranting the 
overworked expression than William H. Pine and William C. 
Thomas, two ex-publicity men whose knack for turning out 
undistinguished pictures (they pro--------------- • 
duce independently foi Paramount novelty in 8-D has worn off, and
release) that make scads of money, 
earned them Hollywood’s nickname 
of “The Dollar Bills.”

Those Redheads from Seattle 
which marks the screen debut of 
singers Guy Mitchell, Teresa Brew
er, and the Bell Sisters, musical 
personalities such as the film in
dustry is turning to these days in 
hope of winning some of their 
radio, TV, and record-buying fans, 
is one of P.-T.’s rare ventures with 
a filmusical It is also Hollywood’s 
first full-length Technicolor filmu
sical in 3D (viewers must wear 
those goggles) to reach theaters. 
And it probably cost more to make 
than any P.-T. film to date.

But it is true to the P.-T. patt« rn 
in one important respect—film 
critics will either ignore it or de
ride it—and it is almost certain to 
be a boxoffice success, if not a sen
sation. Chances of the latter result 
are lessened by the fact that it’s 
now generally believed that the

‘Down Beat’ Five Star Discs
The following records represent the cream of the last two weeks' crop For complete 

reviews see pages 12 through 18

POPULAR
MARY MARTIN
ETHEL MERMAN Ford 50*h Annivorsory Duel (Decra DU 999)

WOODY HERMAN

ELEANOR STEBER
ALB’SlERI TRIO

JAZZ
Moten Stamp (Mars 900)

CLASSICAL
Moxart (Columbia ML 4694)
Beethoven Trios (Mercury MG 10139)

Dis-Robed
New York—Jule* Stein, board 

chairman uf the Music Corpora
tion of America, recently flew 
here from California to attend 
a movie he never gut to see. 
Stein, bound for the world pre
miere of The Robe, first film in 
the new CinemaScopc process, 
elected to pass up the movie 
rather than cross an AFM picket 
line thrown around the Roxy in 
a dispute over the dismissal of 
26 theater musicians.

The MCA topper, who plays 
violin and C-melody sax, holds 
cards in »even AFM local». Side
light on his action is the fact 
that MCA represents Frank Ross, 
producer of The Rtrbe, and sev
eral of the picture’s star». (Only 
other notable who refused to 
cross the picket line was Ru
dolph Halley, currently a candi
date for mayor of New York.)

C h i c a g o—It’s poll time 
again. Once more Down Beat 
readers are asked to make 
their annual contribution to

Poll Coupon 
Is On Page 23

My Best: Granz 
Latest Wax Date

New York—What Norman Granz 
described as “just about the best 
record date I’ve ever done” was 
cut here Sept. 2 for his Clef label. 
“Certainly,” emphasized Granz, “in 
terms of personnel, it was fabu
lous.”

Rhythm section included Lionel 
Hampton, Oscar Peterson, Ray 
Brown, and Buddy Rich, who was 
flown in from the coast. Front line 
comprised Flip Phillips, Illinois 
Jacquet, Ben Webster, Johnny 
Hodges, Dizzy Gillespie, and Roy 
Eldridge. Lionel. Buddy, Oscar, and 
Ray also made several quartet 
sides.

Rich also figured in another re
cent Granz session—this time on 
the coast. With Buddy were Count 
Basie, Freddie Green, John Sim
mons, Stan Getz, Wardell Gray, 
Hairy Edison, Buddy DeFranco, 
Willie Smith, Benny Carter, and 
Arnold Ross. Release dates on the 
two sessions have not yet been an
nounced.

these pages by casting their ballots 
in the 17th annual poll of favorites.

Just two changes have been made 
in this year’s ballot. The ‘ Best 
Band” category has been divided 
into two sections—best dance band 
and best jazz band. Secondly, the 
recent leap of the accordion into 
prominence in both the dance and 
aazz fields has prompted us to take 
that instrument from the ‘Miscel
laneous Instrument” classification 
and assign it a spot of its own in 
the voting.

Hall uf Fame Award
For the second time, you will re

ceive an opportunity to place a per
sonality into the Music Hall of 
Fame. This spot was set up last 
year, and the initial spot of honor 
was accorded to Louis Armstrong, 
making him ineligible this time. 
The rules for voting in this cate
gory also have been clarified. You 
are to vote for the person who you 
think has contributed the most to 
music since 1900.

As usual, you’ll vote for an all
star band, favorite records uf the 
year, and individual and group fa
vorites.

Deadline Nov. 20
The {Kills will close at midnight 

on Friday, Nov 20, and only bal
lots bearing a postmark pilot to 
that hour will be tabulated. The 
winners will be announced in the 
Dec. 30 issue of Down Rent

Ballots will be screened careful
ly, and only one ballot from each 
voter will lx* counted. Votes may be 
cast only on the official ballot found 
on page 23.

All the spaces need not be filled 
out in order that a ballot be

। counted. Mail yours now.

that screen audiences would rather 
not be bothered with those goggles. 
But there is also the chance that 
the "Dollar Bills” were right 
again and that Technicolor filmusi- 
cals in 3-D will be the next big 
cycle.

Redheads has- too much “story” 
for a musical. The “redheads” are 
sisters Rhonda Fleming, Teresa 
Brewer, and Cynthia Bell. Sister 
Kay Bell (the younger) is the 
blonde throwback. Mother Agnes 
Moorhead, feeling that father, ■ 
crusading newspapei man in tho 
Dawson of Alaska’s wild and 
woolly days, is having trouble 
there, packs up her kids and moves 
from Seattle to Dawson.

They find, on arrival, that pop 
has been shot and killed by a 
wicked dance hall manager whom 
he had attacked in his paper. Be- 
caust violence and death are con
sidered essential in every P.-T. pic
ture, the “Dollar Bills’' probably 
saw no reason why this bloodshed 
— actually unnecessary — might 
seem incongruous to those who 
prefer a lighter approach in song 
& dance movies.

The rest of the story is strictly 
from James Oliver Curwood—the 
pursuit of the villain through the 
snow, the battle on the cliff, the 
death-bed confession that clears 
Gene Barry of complicity in pop’s 
death so that Rhonda Fleming can 
marry him. Some of the out-door 
3-1) color photography is better than 
anything in the old stereopticon, 
anyway.

Musically, Redheads isn’t so bad. 
Guy Mitchel), playing the “second 
lead” to Gene Barry, performs

(Turn to Page 5)

Public Must Be Educated
ToWhat Hi-Fi Is, Can Do

High fidelity, despite the tremendous publicity it has re
ceived in the last year, and the mushrooming sales of both 
hi-fi components and already-assembled units, still has a long 
public-education campaign to face before it can realize
its potential.

People are still confused about 
hi-fi for several reasons. The term, 
itself, is meaningless to a majority 
of persons. Many who know some
thing about it think you have to 
be an electronics engineer to oper
ate a home hi-fi system, that you 
need a living room roughly the size 
of a ballroom to set it up in, and 
that it’s simply too expensive for 
an average person to buy, anyway.

A Closer Look
Let’s take a closer look at these 

objections. The various audio fairs 
and sound expositions that have 
been conducted in various cities 
have done much to dispel the idea

Notice
in order lo bring the special 

page* on high fidelity in tin» is
sue, some of the regular fea
ture* that appear in Down Beat 
had to be dropped. But back 
again next time will be such 
feature* as tccordion to Scholl. 
and others.

that you have to have a great deal 
of specialized knowledge about 
sound reproduction to operate a 
hi-fi system.

They have shown hundreds of 
thousands of visitors that excellent 
hi-fi units are no more difficult to 
operate than a radio or TV set. 
Manufacturers have made the as
sembly of hi-fi components as easy 
as hanging a picture on the wall 
or piecing together a toddler’s 12 
piece jig saw puzzle.

Self-(Contained Models
Many firms now make self-con

tained hi-fi table models and con
soles that may cause some dyed- 
in-the-wool audiophiler to scream 
“They aren’t fu’l-fidelity units.” 
But they do reproduce phonograph 
records in a manner that will de
light all but the most discriminat
ing ear.

As to the belief that you need a 
large area in which to utilize a 
hi-fi set, we’d like to point again 
to the audio fairs, where most ex
hibition rooms are much smaller 
than the average living room, yet

(Tom lo Page 9-S)

See Page 13 For Complete Hi-Fi Consumer Buyers' Guide >
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have been keeping her i 
wraps, quite literally, since 
even footed expenses for 
gowns.

amount of ribbing from 
; who like to serenade him 

ad-lib eight-bar version 
gull caw.

Inauspicious Start
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Arboga-t ami Robin-on

'Oh!' Here Comes Hunt 
With 2nd 12th St. Rag
Cafe Society ringside ex
claimed, “Why, he looks like 
an executive!”

The large man of distinction was 
Pee Wee Hunt, about to lead his 
band into the* succinct Oh!, which 
has sold over 500,000 copies since 
April and is still building.

864 Question
Earlier in the day an executive 

at Capitol Records, who looked like 
a musician, asked, "What do you 
think out biggest-selling single 
record has beer?”

“Something bv Les Paul or Nat 
Cole?”

No. Pee Wee Hunt's 12th Street 
Rag. It’s gone well over 2,000,000 
copies.”

Pee Wee grinned when he re
called the background of 12th 
Street Rag.

Just A Gag
“It was strictly a gag record. I 

made it just to have some copies 
for the boys. We didn’t even take 
a balance. But they put it on a 
transcription, ar.d when people be
gan to call radio stations asking 
where it could be bought, Capitol, 
who had signed me after the date, I
put out the original record. And 
I hadn’t even wanted it on the 
transcription. It was just a head 
we’d been playing a long time for

“That wa* in 1948. Early this 
year Capitola Dave Cavanaugh 
picked Arnold Johnson’s Oh! for us 
to record. Man, that was the big
gest surprise. When I did the rec
ord, I thought here was a fast 
three minutes wasted.

History Repeat»

News-Features

Pee Wee Hunt 
with Goldkette. When he left Gray, 
he spent a year as disc jockey at 
KFWB in Hollywood (“I liked it, 
and at least it keeps you associated 
with music”) and then he joined 
the merchant marine in 1944.

“I was producing shows at the 
training base on Catalina Island

and decided to form a small band 
to give battle to the modern unit 
at the bast. Carl Fischer, now 
Frankie Laine’s accompanist, was 
our first pianist, and Mahlon Clark 
was on clarinet.”

Since then Pee Wee’s outfit has 
prospered. “We’re booked solidly 
until December all down through 
Texas, swinging back through 
Iowa and Wisconsin and then back 
to Frank Dailey’s Meadowbrook 
sometime in November.”

Entertainment Group
Pee Wee’s is primarily an enter

tainment group, including an oc
casional trombone chorus played 
by foot. His own musical prefer
ence is for Dixieland and his fa
vorite current band is Pee Wee 
Erwin’s at Nick’s. His trombone 
criterion is Jack Teagarden, though 
Miff Mole’s work with the Five 
Pennies influenced him when he 
was starting. (“Modern jazz,” he 
opines, “is all right for them what 
likes it.”)

Finally Pee Wee was asked his 
view of those who criticize his 12th 
Street Eng as ■ conscienceless dis
service to jazz.

“Look,” said Pee Wee, “if they 
don’t have the musical sense of 
humor to know it’s a tongue-in- 
cheek deal, there’s not much point 
in worrying about what they say.”

—not

Chicago. October 21, 1913

By 
Bill Ballance

were reported to be assidu
ously avoiding the environs of 
the Saxony hotel in Miami 
Beach. Word had gotten ar. and 
that harpist-composer Bobby Max-

Now look at it. Perry Como has welj nOf harboring any
just .«-corded it, and the other day Kreat affection at present for the 
I saw a I»adio City production inore vocai members of the genera 
number on the tune. I suppose it arjja< 
caught on because the melody is ’ - — - --------
so simple everybody can catch it. 
My 7-year-old kid can whistle it, 
and apparently so can older people.”

At 46, the trombonist from Co
lumbus. Ohio, has many years of 
musical activity to remember. A 
focal tnembei . f Glen Gray's Casa 
Loma band from 1929 to 1943, Pee 
Wee had broken in before then This triumvirate: Maxwell, 

Chacksfield, and the birds, had an 
inauspicious beginning in a record
ing studio in London a few months 
ago, Bobby recalled recently dur
ing a three-week stay at the Sax
ony hotel.

"I was present at the Chaeks- 
field session in London, and I re-

suggested the sound effects of 
rolling surf and crying gulls. No
body took the idea seriously at the 
time but the sounds were dubbed' 
onto the beginning and end of the 
record later, nevertheless.”

Bobby’s own waxing of the song 
for Mercury is a budless score, 
but the obliging Mr. Maxwell 
tossed in a bonus harp part or two 
with the aid of the tape recorder.

“This reminds me,” said Bobby, 
“there was another strange thing 
that happened with one of my 
records just a few weeks ago. Be
tween the time it was cut and the 
release date somebody decided to 
add a raft of small voices, and not 
only wasn’t I informed, but I 
learned of the addition only when 
a disc jockey in the midwest played 
the record during an interview. I 
guess from now on I’ll just have 
to hustle over to the nearest record 
store to find out what my latest 
record sounds like.”

—bob marshall
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Introducing Dolores Martel: 
Victor's Homegrown Thrush

Every once in a while a record company flips its collective 
lid over some new singer who hasn’t had an overnight hit 
record. Usually a sudden disc success is the cause, not the 
result, of the big promotional campaign; but in the case of

us second class muttvr October A l«3T at, 
the post office in Chicego. Illinois, under 
the act cl March 3 I»7* Re-entered os 
second class matter Februory 25, 19 Copy
right 1153 by Down Beet Inc . all Foreign 
-ighh -ereread Trademark registered U. 5 
FateM Office On sale every othe- Wednes
day.

Dolores Martel, RCA Victor has 
reversed the procedure.

Maybe it was because this was 
a case of talent found in their 
own backyard, for Dolores mother 
has worked for years at Victor’s 
plant in Camden. Or maybe it was 
just because all the RCA execu
tives are men, and Dolores is about 
as enticingly feminine as you can 
get. Slender, tender and tall.

Native Canidemle
She’s ■ 23-year-old native Cani- 

denite, born Dolores Rose Maria 
Mart:rella (but her mother was 
an O’Boyle). USO units, Jersey 
stock companies, and small clubs 
around Camden and Philadelphia 
kept her busy singing, dancing, and 
acting aftei graduation in 1947. 
Not surprisingly, she did quite a 
little modelling and at < ne point 
laid claim to the honorific though 
unprofitable title of Miss South 
Jersey.

Sang with Pastor
Her real break came when, in 

the wake of Rosemary Clo iney, 
she becam« a vocalist with Tony

Pastor’s band, a job that lasted 
from January, 1951, until last 
March.

Since the singer’s departure from 
Pastor, the RCA moguls, prepar
ing what they report will be the 
biggest build-up since Patti Page,

She’s Thrilleil
Unlike the extrovert Joni James, 

who last year announced that suc
cess didn’t surprise her in the 
least, Dolores is thrilled by all this 
attention.

The Victor folks, now spending 
a small fortune on advertising, 
photographs, and visits to disc 
jockeys and dealers by their proté
gée, are looking for the public to 
be no less thrilled by her first two 
sides, There Mut Be A Wap and 
The Hard Wap. If the events of 
the last few weeks are any indica
tion, it won’t be a hard way at 
all, from now on, for Dolores Mar
tel.

Hollywood—Leilani Mastoid, the TV actress, has just bet 
elected—by the Real Estate Brokers of Southern Californt 
—the girl they’d most like to go through escrow with.

Larry Finley’s new refectory adjoining the Mocambo 
even more popular than his fabulous M.O.P. (My Own Place), a fe 
blocks fuithei up the Sunset Strip. Finley continues his highly lister 
able broadcasts on KFWB, 10 p.m. ’til 4 a.m. nitely, handling casui 
but penetrating chats with top celebrities and other interesting den 
zens of the area. Capacity of his new restaurant is triple that c 
M.O.P., the Lilliputian room, from which, incidentally, Paul Frees i 
now broadcasting nightly over KCA. Besidos making so much monc 
that his fledglings have chinchilla sunsuits, Larry has also acquired 
throbbing duodenal ulcer.

Have you ever notii ed how gingerly movie actresses kiss ear'll oth« 
at social occasions—like two concert harmonica players with chappt 
lips.

Four local radio and two TV stations are scrambling for the service 
of Arbogast and Pete (Robert Louis Arbogast and " ~ ’
Robinson, both aged 26), just de
camped from WMAQ, Chicago, 
where they were an extremely suc
cessful and uniquely offbeat disc
jockey-comedy team for a half
hour nitely. Most likely prospect at 
the moment—as a result of several 
guest shots around town—is that 
they will be simulcast. Arbo and 
Pete are men of intuitive discern
ment in lampooning the ridiculous, 
and both have a piercing eye for 
sham. They are appreciated with 
hot-eyed gusto by every intellec
tual stratum, from gruntbrain to 
Phi Beta Kaplan. Arbo and his

Peter Grahai

wife, Jo, have a 6-year old daughter, Paula; Pete and his Cory havt 
an infant son. David, 10 months, and are expecting another child it 
March. Typict1 Arbogast and Peteiana: “Patronize Arbogast’s Instan 
taneous Auto-Wash. No need to sit around waiting for your car to g< 
through one of those old-fashioned, three-minute car-washes. Drive ou 
to Arbogast’s Instantaneous auto-wash, located at the base of Boulde 
Dam.” This column predicts without qualification that the lads wil 
be at the top within a year.

Spike Jone», with Al Jarvi», via KECA: "He hail the expre»«ion of t 
man who'» been pardoned right after beinu electrocuted.”

“Shorty Rogers’ Giants” aie set for five more months at Th« Haip 
Shorty, of couise, is the ex-Kenton trumpeter, und with him are Shell; 
Manne, drums; Jimmy Giuffre, alto and bass sax; Joe Mondragon 
bass; Russ Freeman, piano. Owner Marvin Finch says the place go 
its name during prohibition when it was a tea room. Walter Hag< i 
lived across the street and used to sidle over for a nip of Old Tigers 
Breath, served in a dainty teacup. Gradually, Hagen’s nickname—Th< 
Haig—was absorbed by the tea room through a form of osmosis.

Dr. George Gingivitis, apprentice dentist, reports that he ha» beet 
married three times in Canada, twice in America, and once in desperu

Betty and Jane Kean, the singing comediennes now out on Victoi 
with No Calin nt ill, just finished a run at the Sands hotel in Vegas 
their new NBC-TV five-yeai contract permits them to do further non 
TV work. Hence, they check into ihe Copacabana next month, anc 
begin rehearsals of Anita Loos’ The Great Carente, music by Julie 
Styne and Mack Gordon.

Some of the new ultra-rococo building» in Westwood are « nouch t<____ __________
Les Baxter (Capitol) is coming out the first of the year with what 

doubtless wil) be another typically imaginative and stimulating Baxtei 
album—featuring Ba-Sheva—and loaded with startling musical inno 
vations. Baxter’s touch put over the Ym? Sumac album, plus Munir 
out of the Moon, with Dr. Samuel J, Hoffman’s theremin. Les alsc 
backs Betty Reilly on several records to be released this month, al 
Latin music including some Baxter originals. Should be mighty slick 
considering that both Les and Betty speak fluent Spanish.

This I lldiere, the Edward IL Murrow five-minute CBS segment or 
which prominent citizens describe the ir motivating philosophy, has beer 
•• Hing handsomely in book form. So now Columbia rec ord- is pultim 
out a This I Believe alburn

Jilla WebLs new MGM record, title as yet unavailable, is scheduler 
for releasi this month, and if there’s extra pulsation of patho.» in hei 
voice, it’s because just before the recording date, jolly Jilla droppec 
a riass table-top on her right leg, slashing an eight-stitch gash. Slit 
hobbled on over to the studio an hour later, made the record, and ther 
finished her regular evening performance at the Crescendo on the Sun 
set strip. The dark little beauty with the animated expression ant 
modish Italian-cut tresses relaxes by strumming a banjola—a cross 
between a banjo and a ukulele. She also likes to swim and is now shop
ping for a suit with a bare-midriff—altho she’s not sure she can stom 
ach it.

Brentwood jewelry price» arc coming down a trifle. Sign in the window 
0< "h°P *ay*’ >35.000,000—three for *100,000.

Television’s Bobby Troup at the piano; Ene Voldsen, bass; and How 
aid Roberts, guitar, will be out with a new' Capitol album circa Jan 
1. Music will be composed of four standards and four of Bobby’s owr 
compositions. Troup continues to display the creative flail first shown 
with Route mi, ilmldy, and The Three Bearn. His It Happened Onct 
Before has now' been recorded by Champ Butler, with Percy Faith, and 
by the Foui Freshmen. Billy Eckstine is on MGM with Troup’s In ir 
a Mood. A former Marine captain. Troup lives with his wife and tw« 
daughters, Cynthia and Ronne, in Coldwater Canyon.

AIRORS. Alan Lisaer (KBIG): “The port wa» »helled by the Navy’i 
»inch icks gun»”. . . Sam Hayes (KHJ): “She stuck a thumbtick 
through her lap.” (thumbtack through her lip) . . . Vance Graham 
(KOWL): “And there will he a new geff-tut policy in Berlin.” (gel 
tough policy) . . . Art LaBo« (KGFJ): “Tune in every night ut this 
time for the late»t no«r from hmm and abroad”. . . Bill Ewing (KECA):

. . when Franklin made his famous flight-kying experiment.
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DOWN BEAT

Flanagan Cites Orks That 
Spurred Dancing Upsurge

Ralph Flanagan has watched a lot of miles 
roll by, and has played countless one-niters 
since he cut the Glenn Miller-styled records 
for Victor in 1949 that started him on a 
bandleading career. He has had some discouraging 
breaks along with the good ones, and at times he’s 
been tempted to toss in the towel and retire to the 
comparative calm and safety of a studio job. But 
he still remains an optimist (and a leader), because 
he’s convinced that the band business again has a 
solid foundation beneath it and is ready to move.

“I think,” he says “that Band Business 1953 is 
beginning to compare tn the great swing era of 
1936-’41. And I also think that this would be the 
perfect time to take stock and give credit where it’s 
due.” .

Six Other*
Ralph names six bands (“plus, I hope, our own”) 

that he thinks will be remembered at some future 
date as “a group of names who ‘made it’ in the 
hardest way imaginable.” They are Ray Anthony, 
Ralph Marterie, Buddy Morrow, Billy May, Sauter- 
Finegan, and Jerry Gray.

“Back in the swing era,” he said, “seven bands 
‘happened’ in five years, but the circumstances were 
entirely different. Benny Goodman started an era, 
and Tommy Dorsey, Harry James, Larry Clinton, 
Artie Shaw, Glenn Miller, Jimmy Dorsey, Charlie 
Barnet, and the others came in on the crest of a 
tremendous wave of enthusiasm for dancing and 
dance bands.

“There were few singers around of any impor
tance, and the gimmick was virtually non-existent. 
The nature of the record business (with the major 
companies each putting out a dozen or more pop 
records a week) made it possible fo> these bands to 
release 20 to 30 records a year and experiment on 
all kinds of material. And all u band had to do was 
start recording to have attention immediately di
rected its way.”

But Ralph recalls that when he first began making

those sides in 1949, the band business was at its 
lowest ebb, “singers were ruling the roost, and 
gimmick records were becoming more and more im
portant.

“But in spite of this, since 1949 Anthony eanie 
into his own, and Morrow, May, Marterie, Sauter- 
Finegan, and Gray all became important band at
tractions. Some of us are already grossing more 
each year than most of the older and more estab
lished names. We are certainly selling more records. 
We are definitely getting a much greater play by 
the jockeys.”

Flanagan also points out that in the swing era 
it was possible for just about anyone so inclined 
to start a band and hit the road. “Sure,” he shrugs, 
“many of them starved for years before they hap
pened, but because there were many more ballrooms 
to be played in those years, because there were also 
theaters using bands, and because the American 
public was dance conscious over and above all other 
forms of entertainment except possibly movies, they 
somehow managed—until they got the record that 
put then: in business ”

Studio Start
Today just about the only way you can start a 

band, he declares, is in the recording studios with 
studio ’Musicians. There is no chance to experiment 
with different types of material oi to even hear 
the arrangement before the new band is actually in 
the studio making the records, he admits, “yet most 
of the new names had to start in this manner. And 
in spite of all handicaps and difficulties, they have 
made it in u comparatively short period of time.

“Neither economic conditions, nor a pronounced- 
dea 1 business, nor TV, nor the popularity of vocal 
und gimmick entertainment has been able to stop 
the bands from fighting their way back. To me, it’s 
an indication that this foundation is the beginning 
of a new band era which possibly could top any
thing—even the great swing era of the past.”

He’s just about got us convinced. —jack

Some Fiery Jazz Heard 
As JATP Hits Carnegie

By NAT HENTOFF
New' York—Drama—at one point close to melodrama— 

ignited this year's JATP visit to Carnegie Hall. That close 
point occurred in the first show after Gene Krupa had broken 
it up with a furious drum solo while bathed in a Mephisto-
phelean light.

The crowd wouldn’t let Norman 
Granz continue the concert, shriek
ing for more Krupa, although Gene 
had already had an encore. Granz 
patiently stood on center stage for 
over five minutes as the whistling, 
stamping, and roaring refused to 
abate and he finally threatened to 
end the concert then and there. 
The noise continued, Granz mo
tioned backstage, and the house 
lights went up as the musicians 
left the stage.

Stunning
This shock therapy stunned the 

audience into silence at which point 
Granz came back and calmly point
ed out: “We’re trying to give you 
a good jazz concert. I’m not going 
to have a few idiots spoil it for 
everybody.” That brought him a 
large round of applause, and the 
concert continued.

Irritated by the attitude of the 
noisy minority in the audience dur
ing the first show, the musicians 
themselves were fired to produce in 
the midnight performance one of 
the most exciting JATP concerts 
I’ve ever heard.

Even subtle, sophisticated Benny 
Carter -tomped through an electric 
opening chorus that had his fellow 
jazzmen visibly impressed and Os
car Peterson, dut ing his appeal ance 
with the Gene Krupa trio, broke 
into some striding barrelhouse boo
gie-woogie. In both shows, particu
larly the second, Ben Webster and 
Roy Eldridge were outstanding. 
Roy’s controlled power and hard, 
crackling tone on both ballads and 
up tempo blues was a major jazz, 
experience.

Strengthened
This year’s JATP has been mu

sically strengthened by the addition 
of Webster (making hi - first Granz 
tour) and Benny Carter. Carter, 
in a sense, was the dominant in 
strumental figure in this brace of

concerts. His skilled musicianship 
and wondrous ease, swing and 
imagination seemed to serve as 
criteria during the full-group num
bers. And in those concerts in which 
he alternates with Willie Smith 
as a member of the Gene Krupa 
trio, Benny makes the listener for
get the absence of a bass, so in
trinsically pulsative is his playing. 
As a final fillip. Carter switches to 
trumpet in the closer for section 
backgrounds with Roy and Charlie 
Shavers.

Also noteworthy in this season’s 
JATP is the Oscai Peterson trio. 
They’re more relaxed and inventive 
than on any previous tour even 
though they cannot attain, of 
course, their b< st club intimacy in 
this context Herb Ellis meets the 
difficult challenge of replacing Bar
ney Kessel very ably and should 
evolve into an established jazz ar
tist. Ray Brown, as always, is in
valuable.

Any comment on Ella’s excel
lence would be superfluous, but 
watch especially for one of her 
new numbers this year- -a series of 
rhythmic additions to Babalu. J. C. 
Heaid deserves commendation for 
his fine rhythmic backgrounds if 
not for his routine though crowd
pleasing drum solo.

High Point
A high point musically is the 

ballad section with Carter the most 
amazing of all m his flow of varia
tions and Flip Phillips displaying 
in a slow tempo Making Whoopee 
what he’s capable of playing when 
the crowd lets him. Also interest
ing is the section Granz starkly 
titles The Challenges in which Flip 
and Ben duel through Cottontail 
after which Roy and Charlie trade 
gauntlets. Shavers’ apparent desire 
to always be a clown persistently 
flaws his best work.

Crowd wise, the favorites are

Flanagan 
Off Again

New York . . . Ralph Flana
gan ami his band return from 
vacation Oct. 15 with an ap 
pearance on the Kate Smith TX 
show. Thereafter Ralph is sei 
for a series of major college 
dates including the University 
of Pennsylvania (Oct. 23); 
Mil. (Oct. 30); Cornell (Oct. 
31); Queens college (Nov. 2); 
Pennsylvania Stair (Nov. 6); 
George Washington university 
(Nov. 7); Duke (Nov. 13 and 
14), and We«t Virginia (Dec. 
4). .

In addition, around the mid
dle of November the Flanagan

Krupa, Ella, Peterson, and Flip. 
I’d list Carter, Ella, the Peterson 
trio, Roy, and Ben Websti r. In any 
case, this is a stimulating JATP 
that manages to bridge th. diffi
cult problem of satisfying a hyper
thyroid audience in need of intense 
emotional purgation while retain
ing long sections of first-rate im
provised jazz.

Also to be noted is the fact that 
this year’s tour will introduce to 
many of the younger JATP follow
ers one of the most creative talents 
in jazz for more than a quarter 
of a century—Benny Carter. Ben
ny is always not only contempo
rary but also modern.

In line with that, this new visitor 
to contemporary Carnegie Hall is 
appalled at the lack of modern 
acoustic standards and the visual 
drabness of one of this country’s 
most fabled halls. The New York 
Philharmonic plays here?

NEW YORK
On Stage: The Dolore» Gray starrer, Carnival in Flanders, closed 

after seven performances. Tht singed angels who lost $350,000 included 
Boh Hope. Bing Crosby, and Hildegarde . . . Macine Sullivan made her 
Broadway dramatie debut in Take a Giant Step Sept. 24 . . . Two days 
earlier Ethel Waters began a six-week run in her one-woman show 
with Reginald Bean at the piano.

Enlerlainment-in-the-Round: Eddie Fisher headlined the final show 
at the Riviera Sept. 25. Victor claims an unprecedented influx of initial 
orders for Fisher’s new recording of Many Time«--more than for any 
other record in the company’s history . . . Most of the newspaper at
tention given Frank Sinatra’s engagement at the Riviera revolved 
around his marital dissonances rather than on his excellent perform
ance. Frank and Ava became reconsonant before the date ended . . . 
Nat Cole will open at the enlarged La Vie en Rose in November . . . 
Marge and Gower Champion are at the Persian Room of the Plaza 
hotel . . . Frunkie Carle opened at the Hotel Statler’s Cafe Rouge in 
September with new vocalist, Joan House.

The Jazz Scene: Early next year Victoi will issue a set of two LPs 
consisting of broadcasts of the old Artie Shaw band from Cafe Rouge 
and the Blue Ro” 1 of the Lincoln. Advance reports are highly en
thusiastic ... Ed Hall was offered the clarinet chair with Louis Arm
strong (Barney Bigard has retirement eyes again). Hall turned it 
down: too much 1 iveling and ’oo much flying . . . Marian McPartland’s 
expert trio from the Hickory House, with bassist Bob Carter and d rum
ine. Joe Morello, may make an LP from the club for Savoy . . . Savoy 
will soon issue a set of Lennie Tristano trio sides originally made for 
the now defunct Majestic label.

Millie (the Lion) Smith and cigar cut two albums for Neil Law
rence’s new Blue Circle company . . . English pianist Ralph Sharon 
opened at the Embers Oct. 5 between sets of Artie Shaw’s Gramercy 
5 . . . Charlie Parker sat in with the Moody Herman band at the Band 
Box and me merized both musicians and audience. The club is housing 
Sugar Ray Robinson, Conni Basii, Billy Mard and the Dominoes, the 
Hortense Allen Dancing Girls and the Hamlin quartet at present . - 
On Oct. 8, European traveler Stan Kenton brings his company into 
Birdland.

Radio-TV: Said the New York Tinies of Steve Allen’s witty NBC-TX’ 
late evening program: “Perhaps that is the key to Mr. Allen’s new 
success, he behavis like an ordinary human who went to school, a true 
TV rarity” . . . Elliot Lawrence will again provide the music for this 
season’s Red Buttons series on CBS . . . Paul M'hiteman TV Teen Club, 
teenage talent show, resumed for the fifth year on ABC-TV Oct. 3.

CHICAGO
7 he Chez Paree bl ings in rhumba outfi» headed by Chamaco on Oct. 

19. The Xagabonds close on the 18th . . . Three Riffs due at the Black 
Orchid Oct. 26 . . . Skinnay Ennis 1 rakes his first Chicago appearance 
in a decade with his stand at the Edgewater Beach hotel, starting Oct. 
9 for at least four weeks . . . Muggsy Spanier hits the Blue Note for 
his annual fall stand on Oct. 9 ... Si Paul, for the last seven years 
the Capitol promotion man in Philadelphia, has taken over the Chicago 
contac* job. He replaces Don Foreman left to become manager of the 
Ralph Marterie band.

Carl Fontana, trombonist who recently left XVoody Herman, playing at 
the Pla Bowl in Calumet City with a group froni New Orleans fash
ioned along the small Hird lines . . . Chet Robie and Hots Michel* in 
their third year at the Sherman hotel’s piano bar. A recent guest on 
the Robie-Studs Terkel TV show was gospel singer Mahalia Jackson, 
who may soon get a show of her own . . Former Ringling Bros. Bai
rum and Baily attaché, Murry Burt, now managing the Omar Room, 
above the Preview. Downstairs. Bill Haley’s Comets and the romping 
Jimmy Ilie quintet have things swinging Rocky Rolfe, RCA-Victoi 
midwest promotion man, upped and married his secretary, Casey Cala
meri, last month.

Al Hibbler, ex-Duk< vocalist, singing at the Cadillac Bar . . . Dizzy 
Gillespie back at the Capitol and doing his usual top business there 
. . . Paul Neighbors coasting into the Aragon for a month’s stay Oct. 
13 Harry Jame» did a foui -day repeat there starting Oct. 1 . . Dun 
Cherry, second fill-in for Johnny Desmond on the ARI Breakfast Club, 
is current, following Pele Hanley . Russ Facchine, former veep and 
director of General A.tists Corp., left on the Constitution Oct. 5 for 
five-week talent hunt in Switzerland, Italy, and France.

HOLLYWOOD
IHN< L III XT: Charlie Fisk and band held over for current head

liner (.ari Brisson at the Statler Terrace Room. An excellent hotel and 
show band headed by a personable young trumpet player . . . Palladium 
readying the "Welcome Home” signs for Billy May and bandsmen, who 
follow current Ray Anthony with a three-weeker starting Oct. 13 . . . 
ieddy Phillip* band in first west coast appearance with stand at 
Cocoanut Grove Sept. 29 to Oct. 27. Harry James follows . . . Geri 
(.alimi and bis Latin swingsters now sharing stand at Beverly Hills 
hotel (Palm Terrace Room) with the mariachi band (and the Donn 
Beat— Hollywood office will givi a free subscription for the best 250 
word description of mariachi music reaching this office not later than 
Nov. 1).

JAZZ BEAT: George l^wis and his troupe of veteran New Orleans 
jazzmen, here for the Sixth Annual Dixieland Jubilee (Oct. 3) also 
doing a month’s stand at Beverly Cavern while Kid Dry’s oldtimers 
move up to San Francisco . . . Elin Mae Morse back in town for a run 
at ihe Tiffany club starting in iati September. Was backed by Red 
Callender ’rio (Red, bass; Joe Rotondi, piano; Bill Douglass, drums) 

. Red Nichols, who ho’ds a lineup like no one these days, back in 
the Royal Room with Bill Mood«, clarinet; Joe Rushton bass sax; 
Rollie Culver, drums; Malt Sheets, piano; King Jackson, trombone . . . 
Gerry Mulligan drew six month’s pact and three-year option with L. A. 
county jail . . Boy-to-watch : limmie Maddin, an excellent musician 
(sax) whose trio at Hollywood’s Mural Room is a great little show 
crew, with Jimmie himself a good bet for TV as an entertainer.

NOTABLE QI OUS: Ray Brown in the L. .A. Daily News re rhythm 
& blue* blasters: “One could lake un ape from the zoo, give him a tenor

Traubel Leaves RCA
Chicago—Helen Traubel, who is 

currently making a tour of night 
clubs, has left RCA-Victor and is 
being sought after by Capitol, Mer
cury, and other labels. Star was 
dissatisfied with material offered 
her—she wants to do more of the 
standard tunes, in addition to clas 
sics.

»ax, and teach him to blow pu**able rhythm A blue« go-go-go stuff 
within a fortnight.” --------—-----------------------------------------------

SAN FRANCISCO: Red Norvo 
cut an LP for Fantasy records fol
lowing his date at Faek’s here and 
before he left for Salt Lake City. 
Included were original tunes by 
Red Mitchell and Jimmy Raney 

. Es«ex Scott (Lord Essex) back 
in the Bay Area . . . Bob Colvig, 
KSFO staffer, has started a new 
jazz show nightly on the station 
from 10 to 12 . . . Fantasy plans

an LP by Cal Tjader for this fall.
The Billy Eckstine show disap

pointed by doing less than $7,000 
net in San Francisco and Oakland 
and less than $4,000 in Sacramento 
on a Saturday night. Show was a 
great production, however, with 
Dizzy Gillespie, Ruth Brown, Basie, 
and R. all pleasing the crowds . . . 
James Moody playing one-niters in 

(Turn lo Page 20) *
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Caught In The Act
Halaa Traubel, Chai Fara«, Chicago

Miss Traubel is making her 
nightclub entry at the height of her 
career and assuredly, from the re
action of the first-nighters and 
this critic, there is no diminishing 
of her vocal and dramatic powers. 
Moneywise she could do better on 
the concert stage or in other amuse
ment fields. Thus it can only be 
the desire to reach another audi
ence and a new field.

There was no condescension in 
her presentation, and her choice of 
material (while perhaps not the 
usual fare for cafes) was so well 
done that it brought table rappings 
and cheers—certainly not a fa
miliar reception for arias from 
Aida, Madame Butterfly, I Pagli- 
aeci, and a song usually associated 
with baritones, the Toreador Song 
from Carmen. As an opener the 
diva gave a gay sweep to Tales from 
the Vienna Woods and then took 
some of the hackneyed over-dra
matic veneer from I Believe, with 
a simple rendition of the tune. The 
presentation of the not-often-heard 
(at least in nightclubs) selections 
from the operetta, Song of Norway, 
brought rapt attention. Her one 
sop to popular taste, No Other 
Love, is her only poor offering and 
could easily be dropped. The star’s 
comedy flair got full rein when she 
did Bill Bailey, complete with strut- 
away, and St. Louis Woman, in 
contrast, seemed to gain new dra
matic meaning.

After her encore and begoff speech

Time Is Right For Dizzy 
To Click As Bandleader

By RALPH J. GLEASON
When the Billy Eckstine concert came to the Bay Area in 

mid-September, it gave all of us here an opportunity to wit-

(Carfeature by Ben Cohen)

Helen Traubel
the artist added a simple but po
tent touch when, with the house 
lights dimming, she walked slowly 
to the exit, singing Brahms’ Lulla
by, a perfect ending. Phillips Moody 
did a sock job as her accompanist. 
Joey Bishop filled the comedy slot 
very well and the Mayo Brothers 
received hefty applause for their 
tap work. —tube

ness something we hadn’t seen 
ing a good, big band.

Diz played all too few numbers' 
with the Basie band, but when he 
was out in front of that marvelous 
group, he was a leader again and 
he looked and acted the part. It 
was wonderful. Here is undoubted
ly one of the greatest talents in 
modern music. It is a crying shame 
that there isn’t something within 
the music business that can be 
done to put Dizzy where he should 
be again—leading a big band.

One of ihe Besl
This man is not only one of the 

best showmen to come along since 
jazz came out of New Orleans, but 
he shows when he blows that he is 
still the greatest of them all.

in years—Dizzy Gillespie lead-

When you stop to consider it, 
who are the other jazz trumpeters 
today that can assume duty as 
bandleaders? Where are the men of 
modern music? You don’t see many 
behind Dizzy.

It was really only an accident 
of history that kept Diz from mak
ing it as a big bandleader. I know 
that many who were associated 
with him during that time will say 
"Whaaaaaat?” But it’s true.

Time Not Right
Things were yet to come. The 

time was right but not for Diz. 
Now, it might be different. The 
things that his band played that 
were so harsh to ears of the Jimmy

Cannons of this world have been 
made more palatable by dilution, 
as Les Brown has proven.

Diz, himself, behind his dark 
glass« s and underneath his beret, 
is older now. Great and acid minds 
down the centuries have show® 
that you can tell the public the 
truth if you make them laugh at 
the same time. And Diz can make 
anybody laugh. And does.

Discs Did No Good
Diz hasn’t been out here in three- 

four years. He might just as well 
not have made any records, as the 
ones he did make, good though they 
may have been, were distributed 
somewhat slimly on the coast, and 
the public didn’t hear them. Y«“t 
the people liked Diz—people who 
probably wouldn’t have gone out 
to hear the band that cut Ow.

I wish the music business were 
set up these days to allow a 
backer to subsidize u band. Thii 
would be a great time to try some
thing that could be a tremendou« 
hit.

With the proper backing and th 
proper counsel Dizzy Gillespi 
could still attain his proper plac 
in the music business. He alread 
has it in the hearts of the fans 
He should have it in the eyes o 
the public, too.

When a guy can walk out on t 
stage in front of 4,000 people am 
play Stardust and make them lovi 
it, he has something.
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Jane Pow«ll, Cocoanut Grove, Los Angeles
Miss Powell is the first film 

personality of her magnitude in 
that field to make a personal ap
pearance in the “home town” since 
the trend to nitery work by screen 
performers got under way. Those 
who have become a bit weary with 
her frozen winsomness in films, 
will find her pleasantly refreshing 
on the in-person circuit.

Her vocal deficiencies are not so 
obvious in this setting, or possibly 
are of less consequence, and her 
presentation of songs ranging 
from good popular ballads (Fall
ing in Love with Love) to a round 
with opera (the Jewel Song from

Faust) is certainly good enough 
for the supper room set, and music 
critics should stay off this beat, 
anyway. Only her tortuous struggle 
with something aimed at being 
“jazzy” (Gonna Leave You Baby) 
seemed a bit too strained for every
one.

Paul Neighbors’ band, one of the 
most successful straight dance 
bands in the business (directed by 
the singer’s personal arranger- 
accompanist, Earl Brent, during 
her numbers) performed com
petently in both departments.

—c»nge

Frank Sinatra, Riviera, Fort Leo, N.J.
The crowds who turned Bill 

Miller’s Riviera into a combined 
diamond mine and mink farm on 
Frankie’s fabulous opening night 
here were a little more mature, far 
more sophisticated, and infinitely 
more neurotic than the blithe teen
agers on whose bobbysox the Sina
tra name ankled its way to fame 
a decade ago.

Correspondingly, the Sinatra 
who sang for them is a different 
man, one for whom many headlines 
have rolled through the presses and 
whose life and loves, according to 
his unkinder critics, have taken 
their toll of the once irreproachable 
Sinatra sound.

The Riviera opening, attended by 
every other singer from Mel Torme 
to Lena Home and every comedi
an this side of the Palace, gave 
’ c lie to these critics, among 
wnom we have occasionally been 
numbered. While Frankie’s grip on 
a tone may not plant the half- 
Nelson it could establish in 1943, 
his control of an audience and his

way with a song are beyond such 
cavils.

For exactly an hour by Nat 
Cole's stop-watch, Frankie wove 
his way from one great standard 
tune to another, never pausing even 
to talk to his audience except be
fore the last couple of tunes. His 
idea of carrying his own nonet 
along with him worked beautifully; 
the arrangements allowed the 
string quartet to swing on I Get 
A Kick Out of You, but provided 
the right soft setting on the bal
lads.

Frankie, like more and more 
singers, knows the value of a verse. 
He also knows the merit of some of 
the great tunes associated with 
his early years, and it was not sur
prising that his hour was all the 
more effective for its failure to 
include a single current song. With 
material like Little Girl Blue and 
Violets For Your Furs and I've 
Got A Crush On You. who needs 
to cry in the chapel? —len
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Review

Readers
Always Writeannula with slight varia-

The score was similar innity:

not Ray Milland.

Meantime,

(Jumped from Page I)

ture who appears slightly
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DRUM CITY
htnounceA

the opening of ih NEW Department for

brought by
overhauls on drums, tympani, mallet instruments and

drum corps, band and orchestra students, etc.,

HO 7-5002

tv e been 
dilution,

is unquestionably Teresa Brewer 
(who also came out well on the 
special songs written for her by 
Paramount’s Jerry Livingston, Ray 
Evans and Mack David). She is in 
fact the only performer in the pic-

Th* Bund Vagou (Fred Astaire, 
lol ( huriwe, Jack Buchanan). Hal

since birth, and whose

to visit, telephone or write Drum City.

trades and school rentals. We invite all schools,

6124 Santa Monica Blvd.. Hollywood 38, Calif.

that pressure

production, and much of its spice. 
Probably Hollywood’:- top filmusi
cal of the year. (Down Beat, Sept.

Down Beat—Hollywood: 
Who scored the music in the

Ray Milland opus, Double Indem-

Maintenance of Percussion Instruments." Complete

type to composition used as the 
theme for Dragnet, Where can I 
obtain a recording of the music 
used in Double Indemnity?

James Robert Hooper 
Pittsburgh, Pa.

Jame»—It »*» Fred MacMurray,

ns dart 
is beret, 
id mind» 
1 shown 
blic th> 
augh at 
in make

Richard»; Belle «»/ Aeu York 
(Turn to Page 12-S)

pleased when I read your letter to 
him. He ha» not recorded any of 
hi« munie for Scaiumouche, him-

recording of her 
away from things

iut on i 
>ple am 
tern lovi

pie who 
rone out

Another Technicolor filmusical 
tosed on the familiar back-stage

in three- 
as well

>, as the 
igh they 
iti ibuted 
a st, and

ords of 
tion for 
saw the 
them to

smoothly before the camera, if a 
bit self-conscb>usly, and he has a 
good Guy Mitchell-type song (note 
that Paramount arrangers shrewd
ly included the French horn flavor) 
in Bob Merrill’s Chicka-A-Buom, 
already rolling on a Mitchell phono
graph record. The Bell Sisters are 
cute, albeit a bit precious, in u 
burlesque of th» oldtimer Take 
Back Your Gohl. Hoagy Carmichael 
and Johnny Mercer turned in a 
good ballad in I Guess It Was You 
All the Time, shared by Mitchell । 
and Miss Brewer.

But the real spark in Redheads

Double In- 
lutters. The

munie wan by Miklan Ror»u (Spell
bound. Place in the Sun, et it.). 
No phonograph record, available.
Down Beat—Hollywood:

1 think my sporadically constant 
(or constantly sporadic) reader
ship of Down Beat entitles me to 
a bit of free infoi mation. Any rec-

Victor Young's composi- 
Searumouche available? I 
movie five times—four of 
concentrate on the music

and liked it more each time. Not 
so rectangular, I also dig Bru
beck, Mulligan, Bill and Eddie, etc. 
Soon, please?

Gerald Mann
New York, N. Y.

his Scaramouch# theme, with lyrics 
by Edwanl Heyman has l«ri n pub
lished mid recorded as My Heart’s 
Desire by Victor Marchese with the 
Jeff Alexander orchestra on the 
MGM label.
Dow n Beat—Hollywood :

Please tell me if Vera-Ellen has 
ever made any recordings? In all 
the “soundtrack” albums I’ve 
bought of her pictures, Word« and 
Music, The Belle of New York, Call 
Me Madam, etc. someone else has 
done the singing. Has she sung at 
all in any album- or pictures? 
Where, if possible, can I get a

Doris Day, WB’s biggest money 
maker, who couldn’t see another 
singing star on the lot. It is posi • 
tively not true . . . Dave Rose doing 
a musical featurette at Universai- 
International with his concert-style 
orchestia . . . And Spike Jone» and 
cohorts, who haven’t appeared in 
a picture for five years, report to 
the same lot this month for a spot 
in an Abbott & Costello opus Fire
man Save My Child. Spike will also 
play the role of a fireman in the 
days of horse-drawn fire engines 
. . . Cornel Wilde who played and 
fingered Chopin (to Jose Iturbi 
recordings) so skillfully in A Song 
to Remembtr repeat, as Chopin in 
Columbia’s The Story of Franz 
Liszt.

Korea ... I certainly would ap
preciate any help.

Pvt. Leo Polaski 
c/o PM, San Francisco

Pvt. Polaski — Vera-Ellen just 
doesn't sing, ordinarily, but if you 
and the boys in your outfit write 
her c/o MGM Studios, Culver City, 
unit tell her how much you want 
lo hear her voice, perhaps «he might

and th 
Gillespi 
er plac 
airead 

he fans 
eyes o

Let's Du It Again (Jane Wyman, 
Ray Milland. Aldo Ray). Rating:

A bright and unpretentiou - little 
musical in which Ray Milland 
pounds the drums to soundtrack 
recorded by Johnny Williams. Mil
land also sings, and not badly, 
These Art the Things I Remember 
(Lee and Washington).

:ss wert 
allow a 
id. Th it 
ry some- 
mendou*

mother was murdered by Nazis dur
ing the occupation. Not a musical, 
but there are some well-written and 
neatly integrated songs (Burke 
and Van Heusen) with French 
lyric: that Bing tosses off in his 
still inimitable off hand manner.

The Cuddy »Di in Martin, Jerry 
I ewi», Donna Reid. Fred Chirk, et 
al.). Rating:

Martin and Lewis at their finest, 
and far above their previous pic
tures in all respects (with special 
appeal for golfers) and with a set 
of songs (Harry Warren and Jack 
Brooks) that have real quality. The 
ballad. You're the Right One, ought 
to be breaking for a hit by the 
time this appeals. The novelty 
number, That's Amore, done by 
Martin in the picture, will also go 
big via his own Capitol recording

Gentlemen Prefer Blonde* (Mar
ilyn Monroe, Jun«* Russell, Charles 
Coburn). Ruting:

Marilyn Monroe and Jane Rus
sell as up-to-date versions of those 
little girls from Little Rock who 
go out for what they want and 
get it. The top songs (Leo Robin 
and Jule Styne) from the stage

accessories — cymbals buffed. Drums custom 

built —any style, size, etc., to order. Repairs, sales,

Sons. Songs (Dancing in the Dark, 
ital.) are from the series of suc- 
tessful Arthur Schwartz Howard 
Dietz stage musicals of the late 
Twenties, but they hardly get 
rorthy presentation.

Little Boy I i»«t (Bing Crosby. 
Veole Maurey. Claud«* Dauphin. 
Oiri-tian Fourcade). Rating:

Bing Crosby, in one of his best 
•straight" roles to date as a U.S. 
zwsman who returns to France to 
sek the seven-year-old son he has

■ embarrassed by it all. Not only 
■ does she »mack over a performance 

worthy of a seasoned actress, but 
■ her film debut will thoroughly de
I light the millions of record buying 

fans who never have seen her in 
person.

SOUNDTR ACK SIFTINGS: 
Hugh Martin, longtime arranger 
and personal accompanist to Judy 
Garland, who came out from New 
York to do the vocal scores on her 
song.- in A S»ar 1» Born, flew back 
to N.Y. after ■ squabble with Judy 
during u pre-recording session. 
Camera work starts this month, 
with Jam«*« Mason in role played 
by Fredric March in original 
Junet Gaynor version . . . 20th-Fox 
wants I rank Sinatra for a top role 
with Marilyn Moni>M and Dan 
Dailey in Marilyn’s upcoming star
rer there, Pink Tights. Thanks to 
his five-star smash as an actor in 
From H«*r«* to Eternity, the erst
while problem-boy is again Holly
wood’s darling . . .

Warner Brothers bought out the 
contract given Peggy Lee at the 
conclusion of The Jazz Singer. 
Movietown gossipeddlers have it

Guy, Teresa Sparkle In 
RedheadsFromSeattle

Guitar design
Label, Silvern
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By NAT HENTOFF
A Neglected Study

suggestions tentative,

•olving A Fond Hopi
This problem of providing the

leading

scholarships

Certainly by the jazzman

world
classical teach-and

ties

ARTHUR H. CHRISTMANN

CONN 28ON

Excellent Responsiveness.

Modern I am delighted

with it.

reads accepted, used and acclaimed by many top artists and teach

registers. Amazing NEW features (including entirely NEW bore)

other tricks f

CONN BAND INSTRUMENT DIV, C. G. CONN Ltd., Dept 1071. Elkhart, Ind.

Name Pos

ZoneAddress State

jazzmen-in-residence 
univei sities’

University Extension 
Cc iservatory

Whether s ou’re in radio. TV, recording, dance or symphony

valuable contribution

awarded each

Send FREE and without obligi

also deserves this kind of consid
eration. Jazz is America’s uniquely

see and plav this great clarinet, for the thrill of your

too sensational to adequately describe. See your Conn dealer now

16th century Spain.

response, beautiful non-spreading tone AND fine intonation in all

jazzman of proven merit might 
well be entitled to a similar sum 
to investigate the viable potertiah-

booklet —'‘Pitch and Quality in Garinet Playing.

— “Smooth, Even Scale

owe it to yourself to try this all new CONN Connstellation that’s al

ers. Here’s an instrument, for the first time, with instant, easy

on paper.
All this and

experimental jazzman with time 
and security is also a matter for 
the newly formed Institute of Jazz 
Studies to act on. I hope Pro
fessor Stearns and his colleagues 
will realize—once they have the 
funds—that however interesting a 
research grant would be on the 
nature of American Indian in
fluences on the music of 19th cen

Orleans, it would 
valuable to allow »i
Brubeck or Charlie 

Lee Konitz or Oscar 
year or more to writs,

young conservatory graduates can
not improvise fluently—certainly 
not with the sense of music as liv
ing, flexible, personal language 
that the jazzman has. Most of these 
classical graduates may never have 
to improvise professionally, but the 
added knowledge of music that a 
thorough grounding in improvisa
tion provides will make them far 
better classical musicians.

complex require

of musical communication in 
present society.

The problem of the experimental jazzman is always with us. 
But never before iias it been so necessary to provide him with 
at least a degree of the time and security he needs to think 
and to create. Jazz is at the beginning of a new stage, in-

tury New 
much more 
like Dave
Parker or
Peterson a

ers, composers, and performers 
nave begun to realize this. Isn’t it 
about time the established foun
dations did, too? Isn’t it about 
time they re-evaluated their con
ceptions of the kind of music that 
deserves the support of scholar
ships, grants, and commissions?

If a scholar can receive a Gug
genheim grant of some $6,000, as 
one did a few years ago, to in
vestigate the court costumes of

School« Can Help
I know that many members of 

the academic community, faculty 
as well as student body, read this 
magazine. They, too, can aid in 
bringing to the attention of the 
music departments of their uni
versities the great need of young 
jazz innovators for time and se-

year, and scores of grants and 
commissions are given young com
posers. Compared to the jazzman, 
the young classicist has much 
more support from the community
in his attempts to grow in and 
through his art.

ments of form and general theory, 
than at any time in its history It’s 
not easy to cope with these re
quirements while worrying along 
from gig to gig or undergoing 
wearisome road tours.

It is true that experimental 
classical composeis and aspiring 
instrumentalists don't have it easy, 
either, but at least they benefit 
from musical foundations through
out the country. Hundreds of

• Duet, trio, and four-way writing 
thoroughly explained.

* How to orchestrate passing tones.
• How to write for the ensemble
• How to organize, lay out, and 

“routine” an arrangement.
• How to write Shuffle. Rhumba, 

Tango, and many other rhythms.
• How to voice unusual effects.
• How to determine chord* in 

sheet music.
• How to put your musical ideas

In addition, the music conserva
tories have seriously neglected the 
study of jazz. A few have made 
small beginnings—Juilliard. for 
example, in its enlistment of Teddy 
Wilson. But no majoi conservatory 
has a jazz faculty of the size and 
stature it should have. And these 
faculty positions could give a 
Charlie Mingus or a Max Roach 
time to further his own studies, to 
experiment within jazz, and to cor
rect a major flaw in most con
temporary classical performers.

Except for keyboard artists and 
a few interested in jazz, most

curity to contribute to the evolu
tion of jazz.

If the University of California 
ean engage the excellent Griller 
Quartet as quartet-in-residence, 
and if other universities car make 
similar arrangements with classi
cal groups, is it so unreasonable 
to indicate that John Lewis and 
Lennie Tristano are qualified to be

Every clarinet player should read this interesting and helpful booklet, written 
by one of the most noted clarinet authorities in the country. Here's author
itative, invaluable information, the result of the many years Mr. Christmann 
has devoted to teaching and playing. Use coupon booklet is FREE!

Convenient 
HOME STUDY

ARRANGING 
COURSE!!!

Not only would this kind of ar
rangement be extremely ini|iort- 
ant to help the work of Lewis or 
Tristano grow, but they in turn 
could contribute valuably to the 
musical life of the universities.

modern arranging which combine the 
experience of the biggest ‘’name" ar
rangers in the country are now yours 
at small cost. And you can study at 
home in your spare time.

It*« quick, easy and inexpensive. So if you 
want to start on the road to becoming a high 
paid arranger. 611 out the coupon and mail it

Name________

Address 

City and State 

Experience ___

Made of special composition which can be machined to 
a finer, mote precise edge than integral tone holes . ;. re
sult in more accurate intonation, more positive response 
and easier tone production. Absolutely will not crack!

to play as they want to, to thi„k 
about jazz and their place in it

I’m all too aware that these

range, and perhaps more possuie 
than probable. I’m also certainly 
aware there may well be more in- 
mediately applicable, more con
crete ideas. I’d certainly like t* 
hear from any of you who hare 
such ideas.

And it might be well for all of 
us to realize that, while much his 
been written—and tightly so—on 
the lack of maturity of some of 
our jazzmen, so little has beer, 
written on the lack uf maturity 
with which they have been treaty 
by our society.
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Since Edison, phonograph records have given the public
repeat performances of their favorite artists. Never have the 
performances been as realistic as they are on today’s record
ings.

Wartime Shellac Shortage
Started Hi-Fi Ball Rolling

By ROBERT OAKES JORDAN 4------ —-------- ;------------—

for all of 
much his 
Jy SO—01) 
’ some of 
has been 
maturity 

m treated

In the beginning, the recordings 4-
were little more than memory stim
ulants. The collector bought the 
latest Caruso or Bix disc, played it, 
then had to remember how they 
really sounded in person. There 
was only a vague resemblance be
tween the two.

Shellac Improved
With the advent of electronics, 

shellac recordings got better. The 
public demanded still better record
ings, and steady improvements were 
made until World War II cut off 
the supply of shellac from the Far 
East. The wartime development of 
plastics opened a new field in vinyl 
plastic recordings.

Ray Anthony says

SOUNDCRAFT
Magnetic Recording Tape

“The Tape 
of The 
Stars”

The use of this versatile material
was the beginning of true high- 
fidelity recording, because it not 
only takes an accurate impression 
but retains it after repeated play
ing. It also made the technique of 
microgroove recording possible.

Player» Kept Pace
Soon the records were so good 

that most of the standard phono
graph equipment could not do them 
justice. Wire recorders failed to 
live up to expectations. Then the 
tape recorder succeeded, and fired 
the imagination of the record-buy
ing public.

Disc-playing equipment caught

“For Clean Sound Try High Fidelity Reeves Sowridcraft Recording Tape”

up technically with tape and record 
recording, and all took their place 
in the trend towards true high 
fidelity recording. This trend was
continued by the recording com
panies because of the interest 
shown by a more discerning audi
ence.

Our favorite artists were now 
available on records and tapes that 
reproduced with an almost “in the 
presence” realism. This move be
gan in the classical field and was 
soon followed by the “pops.” The 
vivid “pop” artists were a natural 
for the high fidelity recordings, 
and “pop” collectors were even 
quicker than others to demand bet
ter recordings.

Everyone Benefits
Rising standards have helped 

everyone—the artist, the listener, 
the recording men, and the high 

fidelity equipment manufacturers. 
Every record buyer knows and uses 
the term “high fidelity.” Once used 
to these high standards, he has 
accepted nothing below them, and 
his purchases of millions of rec
ords and high fidelity equipment 
to play them on prove that quality 
is what he wants.

The search for more and better 
high fidelity recordings produced 
the brand new sound thrill of the 
binaural method. Binaural (two- 
channel) recording has proved to 
be an even closer approach to high
er fidelity. Experiments in both 
records and tapes have been per
formed with tremendous success. 
The exciting possibilities of this 
new field have just begun to open.
* Single Channel Sound

The present high fidelity record
ings, as good as they are, can re

dowh 
BEAT

produce accurately only whatever 
sound is presented to its single mi
crophone channel. In this system, 
the orchestra or vocalist is re
corded through only one channel, 
although more than one micro
phone may be used at the sound 
source.

The full spread of the music is 
played back through ■ one-channel 
loudspeaker system, bunching the 
sound. The width of the orchestra 
is lost in reproduction; the fidelity 
of realism is absent.

True, modern high fidelity re
cording will reproduce sounds ac
curately, and one or more loud
speakers will give you good sound 
coverage over a wide range of fre
quencies and volume, but it will 
not give you true instrument and 
voice space relationship.

Binaural Gives Width
In reality, each of your ears 

hears different sounds from slight
ly different directions, which add 
together to give you an audio
image. This fact is recognized in 
the binaural system, which gives! 
you stage-wide sound through sev-| 
eral individual microphone chan-l 
nels. J

The violin section will playi 
through a separate channel and! 
loudspeaker system; at the same] 
time, the cellos are heard through! 
their separate channel and loud-l 
speaker system, in the same space! 
relationship as the original per-l 
formance. I

Several Vantage Points I
In binaural recording, sound 13 

picked up simultaneously at sev-l 
eral vantage points, and fed into al 
two-channel recorder. It is re pro-1 
duced through separate amplified 
channels, with loudspeakers foil 
each placed so that they cover im 
the proper sequence the positiori 
of the orchestra. I

Thus, each ear hears what ii 
would have heard at the original 
performance. Binaural high fidelitd 
recording uses this principle od 
dual ear listening to add realisn! 
in depth, width, and perception! 
which is, after all, the goal of all 
high fidelity recording. I

The equipment for binaural re-1 
cording and reproduction is still 
very expensive and the record sup! 
ply quite limited, but the price oB 
new developments comes down ir| 
time. But no matter what the ful 
ture of binaural methods, we will 
continue to enjoy high fidelity re-1 
cordings that approach perfectiorl 
technically as well as artistically. I

A Hi-Fi 
Bibliography
A number of books have been 

written recently about high fidel
ity and the reproduction of 
sound. Here is a list of four that 
Down Beat recommends as solid, 
easy-to-read reference work» on 
the subject. All are available; 
publishers are listed.

High Fidelity Simplified, by 
H. D. Weiler, Publisher—John 
F. Rider, 480 Canal St., New 
York.

Make Music Live, by Greene, 
Radcliffe, and Scharff. Publisher 
—McBride Medill Co., 200 E. 
37th St., New York.

Home Music Systems, by E. T. 
Canby. Publisher — Harper & 
Brothers, 49 E. 33rd St., New 
York.

Saturday Review Home Book 
of Recorded Music and Sound 
Reproduction, by Burke, Kolo-! 
din, and Canby. Publisher — I 
Prentice Hall, 70 Fifth Ave., ; 
New York.

Did You Know: That thougl 
high fidelity became “public prop! 
erty” only about five years ago! 
more than one million hi-fi set! 
have been purchased or assembled 
in that time? 1
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Fisher Radio Corporation has
announced hi-fi AM-FM

cart for with its remote-con-

Discs For Students

speaker has been de-The

BEATS

CABINETSknown manufacturers listed.

lernenThe Stephen* Speaker

OIL
diaphragm with anclude

The manufacturer explains the
follows

Newark Electric Company has
ust published comprehensive

thePENTBON coup
664-Dr North Michigan Blvd., Chicago 11, Illinois

Canada; Atlas Radio, Ltd., Toronto

.Zone Stale

Our «ipwlcru.« «nd «ccir*cy 
producer miiimum r«ulti.

tuner with a two-band superhetero
dyne circuit for independent AM 
and FM reception. Frequency re-

' A new coaxial loud speaker, the result of five years of 
continuous experimentation and testing, has been developed 
by the Stephens Manufacturing corporation. Culver City, 
Calif., according to a recent announcement from the firm.

For your free copy write to Dept. 
DB-il, Newark Electric Company, 
223 W. Madison St., Chicago 6, Ill.

Bell** Binaural Amplifier
Bell Sound Systems, Inc., has just 

announced a new binaural ampli
fier which it describes as "the first 
that is completely self-contained.” 
It may also be used in the playing 
<>f conventional records and tapes. 
For furthei information address

NEWLl INFRODlCED td mirai high fidelity combination ha* AM and 
FM radio and professional type record changer. Utilizing 20 tubes, a 
two way. dual-speaker installation, power amplifier, and record equali
sation system, the instrument is said to reproduce the full range of 
tones from 30 to 16,000 cycles.

equipment, industi ia! equipment 
and supplies, high-fidelity systems 
and components, television chassis, 
accessories and antennas (includ
ing the very latest UHF antennas 
and converters), tape and disc re
corders, phonos and changers, P.A. 
and intercommunication systems, 
books, tools and the latest in ama
teur equipment. Wherever possible, 
the complete lines of nationall}-

A new stylus-checking device has 
just been announced by the AudaK 
company, New York. It is the 
"Stylus-Disk,” a record made of a 
specially compounded, soft mate
rial, sa>d to be highly sensitive to

Bell Sound Systems, In 
Long St., Columbus, Ohio.

lew high frequency throat con
itruction, and an aluminum die- 
•.ast frame incorporated into the 
!06AX speaker to increase rigidity 
ind reduce the possibility of warp-

'■ Better make sure first 
that it’s equipped 

with a Jensen needle."

the stylus need be removed for the 
test.” Full information may be ob
tained by addressing Audak Com-

"Grooves are recorded eccentrically, 
introducing considerable thrust, 
first on one, then on the other, side 
of the stylus, during each revolu
tion of the Stylus-Disk.’ Thus, any 
worn or defective stylus will scrape 
the delicate surface of the grooves,

your x
dealer now 
$3.00 retail 
Wen Tibro Ind 
165« W. Itlh Chi

panv, 5<M1 Fifth 
36, N. Y.

A new compact tape recorder has 
been introduced by the Lion Manu
facturing Corporation, Chicago. 
Major feature of the new recorder 
is “its ability to perforin without 
being dismantled.” the manufac
turer states. The small control 
panel is all that need br opened be
fore the recorder is ready for oper
ation.

The recorder reportedly will play 
for 16 consecutive hours. Current 
plans call for the manufacture of 
three models: for home, commer
cial, and military use.

Lion has also introduced a mobile

?n to the newest unit in the Stepp
ing Tru-Sonic line employs 7 Xi 
wunds of Alnico V magnet in a 
•ound pot structure. Other features

The new Bel] Model 3725-B 25- 
watt general-purpose amplifier fea
tures plastic dial pointers which 
glow when the unit is in operation 
and are indirectly driven from six 
control knobs located beneath the 
panel, the manufacturer has an
nounced. It comes in u chrome- 
trimmed all-steel case with slop
ing, lighted control panel, has a 
frequency response listed at from 
30 to 18.000 cps. Full information 
may be obtained from Bell Sound 
Systems, Inc., 555 Marion Road, 
Columbus 7, Ohio.

E. and R. SCHELLER 
1630 WEST GRANVILLE AVENUE 

CHICAGO U, ILLINOIS

2. Furniture veneers or painting models 
3. Also smaller size corner folded horns 
4. Shipped anywhere—all sites in stock 
Matching component cabinets

Write for additional information.

tern, in which solenoids operate all 
controls, spokesmen for the firm 
said.

Model 755, the “Celebrity,” with 
a tape speed of 3s« inches per sec
ond, has a reported frequency re
sponse of from 30 to 8,500 cps. 
Playing time with dual-track oper
ation is two hours. Model 756, the 
Hi-Fi, is described as having u tape 
speed of "’z inches per second, and 
Frequency response of from 30 to 
13,000 cps. Playing time on a sev
en-inch reel is up to one hour, with 
dual-track operation.

Both machines have complete 
electro-magnetic, push-button oper
ation.

trol television set.
“The TV cart facilitates the 

movement of the set from room to 
room in institutions and will be of 
considerable assistance to attend
ants, aids and nurses,” an announce
ment said. Full information on 
both these new’ items is available 
by addressing Lion Manufacturing 
Corporation, 2640 W. Belmont ave., 
Chicago, Ill.

High Fidelity
SOUND SYSTEM *

»arts catalog containing tht latest 
n electronics. Originally scheduled 
or early September release, its 
mblication was held up “in order 
o incorporate the many price and 
nodel changes made throughout 
he electronics industry during Sep- 
ember.”

Thi 196-page book, known as 
The Complete Electronics Refer- 
nce Book,” contains thousands of 
terns for industry laboratories, 
ugh -fidelity, radio and television. 
Vhole sections are devoted to test

sponse is listed at from 20 tn 
20,000 cps and distortion at less 
than 0.4 percent for one volt out
put. Descriptive material may be 
obtained by addressing Fisher Ra
dio corporation, 11 E. 47th street, 
New York, 17, N.Y.

Superior tpreadinq 
power, »lower evapo
ration. uniform consist
ency—Holton Oil tests 
best for easier speed
ier Instrument action.

25c with twab cpplfriitar 
30c with dropper

MODEL 9T-3C MULTI-SPEED 
TAPE RECORDER

MARACA STICKS 
v for all your 
SS. LATIN

See and hear AU the Features 
that make Pentron the Best Re
corder Value—at the Audio Fair, 
Room 711, Hotel New Yorker, 
October 14 lo 17.

“The first all-electronic, fully 
automatic high-fidelity music and 
voice tape recorders” have just 
been announced by the Ampro cor
poration, Chicago.

Tht- firm, manufacturer of 16mm 
sound motion picture projectors 
and tape recorders, also introduced 
a matching console speaker cabinet 
for extended range reproduction.

Two models, the “Celebrity,” and 
the “Hi-Fi,” feature a new electro
magnetic “piano key” control sys-

»igned to improve and extend fre- 
juency responses, the announce 
nent said.

The 206AX, the designation giv-

No wonder Pentron Tape Recorders are the 
choice of the nation’s leading artists. Pentron 
satisfies every professional requirement for per
fecting voice and instrumental techniques. They 
reproduce with lifelike realism all tones from 
resonant lows to crystal-clear highs. When a 
celebrity compares a Pentron side by side with 
other tape recorders—4 out of 5 times the choice 
will be versatile, lightweight Pentron A com
plete range of accessories is available.

TOP NAMES 

IN JIVE 

AND LONG HAIR 

USE PENTRON

Send FREE literature and name of nearest source for FREE 
demonstration.

NAME—______________________________________________

Street__________________________________________________

Puih-BuHon ?-$p««d Selection for 
1 or 2 hour porformance Over 4 
hours with 10’j" reel adapter. 
"Edit-Ear" Control corrects record
ings while playing.
Fastest Rewind-Forward Speeds 
for quick selection
Frequency Response equals that of 
high priced recorders.
Interchangeable Heads for stand
ard or broadcast use

New York—Classic Editions has inaugurated a new series of LI’ rec 
ords called Music Minus One. Aimed at the amateur musician who’d 
like to play for kicks with professionals, the series omits one instrument 
on the record, but includes—at an extra price—the score for the 
missing part. .

For example, the first of the MMO releases is Schubert’s Trout 
Quintet and you can select a set complete except for the cello, violin, 
double bass, viola, or piano parts- depending on what you play

The MMO series differs from the earlier Columbia Add-A-Part rec
ords in that the new dises are LPs. The records will be made by mem
bers of the New York Philharmonic und include metronome niai kings.

Future releases include works by Schumann, Brahms, Mendelssohn, 
Ravel, Mozart, Schubert, and Beethoven

One dour observer wondered what would happen if un amateur be
comes proficient enough to charge admission to his home sessions. Does 
he join the AFM?

SPREADS FARTHER 
LASTS LONGER

HOLTON

PENTRON TAPE RECORDER
Famous recording artist says:
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Assembling Hi-Fi Unit
Is A Simple Process

(E<1. Notes Though they may 
look complicated, high fidelity sys
tems are not difficult to assemble. 
Here are the specifics of putting 
one together, from Max Miller, 
regular Audio If orkshop columnist 
for Down Beat.)

I am assuming that you are 
setting up new equipment for 
the first time, and have se
lected compatible equipment. 
The components should be organ
ized in the following manner. The 
amplifier, speaker, and speaker en
closure are the first to be con
nected. If you didn’t buy a speaker 
already mounted in an enclosure, 
that’s your first job. It’s a simple 
procedure, and all manufactured 
enclosures carry instructions for 
the mounting.

The first connection you'll have 
to make is from the amplifier to 
the speaker. If the output con
nections on the amplifier are of the 
terminal strip type, connect one 
wire from the terminal marked by 
the letter “C” to one of the speaker 
connections.

Connect another wire from the 
remaining speaker connection to 
the number on the amplifier’s ter
minal strip that matches the voice 
coil impedance of your speaker (it 
will be either 4, 8, or 16 ohms). 
This will hold true in most cases 
for amplifier to multiple speaker 
connections, also.

Examine Input Jacks
If the amplifier and speaker are 

to be used with a record player, 
examine the amplifier input jacks

and read your instructions as to 
which jack has the proper match
ing input for the type of cartridge 
on your player. The connecting 
cable from record player to ampli
fier is usually supplied with a 
standard plug-to-input jack.

The motor power line on the 
player should be plugged into the
receptacle marked that’s
found on most amplifiers today, 
and will turn off the record player 
at the same time the amplifier is 
turned off. If the A.C. receptacle 
is not present, plug the player into 
a wall socket.

Kadi» Tuner
If an AM or FM radio tuner is 

to be used instead of a record play
er, it will include the proper con
necting cable and plug which 
should be connected to the input 
jack marked “Tuner.” If you are 
using an amplifier that has no con
trols and was designed to be used 
with a tuner, the record player in
put will be located on the tuner.

If you wish to reproduce tape 
recording or television audio 
through a hi-fi system in addition

Before you invest in a radio-phonograph

Editorial
Early this year, after long deliberation, Down Beat, in 

modest fashion, added a high fidelity section. The decisio 
was arrived at only after we had determined conclusivel 
that this was strictly within our province of covering every
thing in the world about the world ♦ 
of music.

The response from our readers * 
to this coverage surprised, and 1 
pleased, even the most pessimistic ’ 
members of the Down Beat family. 
It was quickly seen that our read- ' 
ers, to a large extent, comprised a 1

to record player and tuner, it 
may be necessary to provide some 
sort of switching arrangement or 
additional input jacks, as not all 
tuners and amplifiers provide the 
necessary inputs. This problem is 
not complex or expensive and is 
easily solved.

As for cabinets for housing the 
various components, they are being 
manufactured to handle different 
brands and sizes of systems, some 
priced quite moderately.

get the facts on high fidelity .from
world’s best listener—Mr» Deems Taylor

"Whether or not you are a serious student of music, 
I think you will discover that one of the great advantages 
of buying High Fidelity units is the amazing flexibility of 
installation H affords. You can spend as much or as lithe 
as you desire—and you can exercise your Imagination 
and talents for design.”

healthy portion of the basic hig 
fidelity advocates, and that the 
readily recognized the advantag 
of high fidelity sound reproductio

One other important fact 
emerged shortly after the hi-fi se 
tion was inaugurated. Many peop 
throughout the country wrote 
asking for more information 
high fidelity—information writt 
to a layman rather than to an e 
gineer audience. This we have a 
tempted to do.

There is no question that t 
average music fan, when expos 
to high fidelity, readily appreciat 
its many advantages, and thus 
comes a potential customer. B 
too few of these people are expos 
to the subject, and it is in th 
respect that the industry can do 
worthwhile job.

The Sight and Sound Expositi 
in Chicago last month drew a re 
ord-breaking 21,000 or more pe 
sons, all of whom appeared sing 
larly impressed by what they h 
heard and seen. But a good pe 
centage of them left the Palm 
House still uneducated—still in t 
dark about the workings of th 
mysterious method of reproduci 
sound in a manner never befo 
believed possible.

We are of the mind that the 
public exhibitions in behalf of hi 
fidelity are most necessary. But 
would like to suggest one additi 
to the shows; the addition of 
short film which could be sho 
to all who attend before they en 
the exhibit area. This film wou 
serve to quickly explain, and di 
play, the basic components of 
high fidelity system, and there 
allow the visitor to more intel 
gently study those items on di 
play.

In this issue of Down Beat 
have expanded our hi-fi sectio 
and included the first comprehe 
sive buyer’s guide. In future issu 
we will endeavor to continue 
bring you the important new d 
velopments in the field, as well 
the regular high fidelity featu 
thereby assuring you good readi 
—and tips to better listening.

—norman wei

High Fidelity Music System in the home of Mr. Deems Taylor

Freedom of design is just one of many reotons why those 
who know music best hove long been at home with High 
Fidelity home music systems by Craftsmen. For when you 
buy Craftsmen units you alio buy the freedom to choose 
only those unit» your need» dictate. You buy the mean» of 
bringing into your home the thrilling realhm of a live 
musical performance. And beet of all—the co»t i» for lets 
than you might imagine.* VhH your Radio Farts Supplier 
today for a demonstration of di»Wnctly better listening.

•Croftsmen "Assembly'* High Fidelity Homo Music System—$275.

Send for thi» 

"How To Do It” Booklet 

Ry DEEMS TAYLOR

America'» foromott music authority tell», in simple, non
technical language, what High Fidelity means to music 
lovers. Tells how to assemble units ... how to buy and 
install them. Illustrations of many typical installations. 
24 pages in color. Write to: The Radio Craftsmen, Inc., 
Dept. K10, 4401 N. Ravenswood Ave., Chicago 40, III. 
(Enclose I Of to cover mailing and handling.)

means distinctly better listening

Th« Radio Craftwnon, Incu World'» larga»t oxcludve maker» of high fidolity radio and t»le»Won oquipmenl

Hi-Fi Needs 
Public Push

(Jumped from Page 1) 
are used to demonstrate even t 
most expensive equipment. A
hi-fi set can be appreciated as mu 
in a tiny area as in spacious qua 
ters.

Price has been one of the b 
deterrents in hi-fi sales. Most pe 
sons seem to believe that it tak
a thousand dollars or more to pu 
chase high fidelity systems. Th 
is not true, and unfortunate! 
articles on hi-fi in several of t 
monthly magazines dwelt more 
elaborate systems that cost ma 
hundreds of dollars, freak speak 
setups, and gold-plated equipme 
than they did on the fact that 
excellent hi-fi system can be 
sembled for $150 and less that w 
fairly pour quality sound into yo 
room.

High fidelity will enable you 
hear music reproduced in your o 
home with the realism you’d he 
in a concert hall or recording st 
dio. You’ll hear nuances in yo 
LPs and EPs — pops, jazz, a 
classics alike — that you did 
know were there—the ring of a t 
angle, the resonance of a ba 
drum, each horn in a tightly-mu 
brass section, or the rich thickn 
of an expert sax section.

High fidelity is on the verge 
becoming big business. But un 
the public learns that you n 
not belong to a tight cult of e 
perts to appreciate hi-fi, that y 
don’t need a trained ear to list 
to it, and that excellent hi-fi sy 
terns are within economic reach 
the average person, high fideli 
will be looked upon as strictly 
luxury item and not as a necessi 
for every music lover. —jack tra
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How—And Why—To Purchase 
That Home Tape Recorder

By Oliver Berliner
How many times have you ' 

heard people say, after mak- , 
ing a home disc recording of ■ 
someone’s voice or music, “It : 
sure doesn’t sound the same.” Un
til recently, home recorders have । 
never enjoyed much popularity, । 
probably because of the limited i 
quality plus high purchase price ; 
and operating cost, and relatively 
high operation complexity.

With the advent of the tape re-

corder, these difficulties have been 
largely eliminated. Nevertheless, 
the question arises as to what a 
tape recorder can do for the high 
fidelity music enthusiast.

The tape recorder allows the au
diophile to do something that none 
of his other pieces of equipment 
allows—to become a part of the 
music; become creative. Perhaps 
we can say that it brings him one 
step closer to the original source, 
that which we are trying to re-

A Look Into The Future
Of Pre-Recorded Tape

By Howard M. Lawrence
(A-V Tape Libraries, Inc.)

. Pre-recorded tape is already 
a reality.

1 Reels of tape containing 
programs of symphonic and 

(popular music and other subject 
matter are on sale throughout the 
United States and several Euro
pean countries. These tapes are 
playable on all models of tape re
corders.

The producers of pre-recorded 
tape state that, because of the in
herent characteristics of magnetic 
tape, it is the ultimate medium for 
Recorded sound. Their claim: “Pre
recorded tapes have no surface 
noise whatsoever, never acquire it, 
last indefinitely, and result in 
greater presence or liveness than 
that obtainable from any other
recording medium, regardless 
the type and combination of 
producing equipment.”

Tape Recorder Sales Rise

of 
re-

The player for pre-recorded tape 
is, quite conveniently, the tape re
corder,—200,000 of which were sold 
in 1952. Several models of these 
machines can play at least one 
hour without interruption. Pre-re
corded tapes come in two playback 
Speeds for use on all models of 
machines.

The subject matter presently 
available on p-r tapes includes a 
music series of complete uninter
rupted symphonies, concertos, bal
lets, and popular instrumental and 
vocal music; an educational series 
if music appreciation tapes; lan
guage courses and readings from 
;he classics; and a religious series 
if sermons, Bible readings, and or
gan music. Most of these programs 
ire released in the 736 and 3% 
ps speeds.

Selectivity of tunes on a p-r mu- 
tic tape, formerly ■ problem, is

♦ - ------------ 
accomplished by a footage counter 
now on several tape players. The 

. location of each selection or tape 
“band” is notated on the reel label 
and box.

Cost Of Players
| The equipment for playing p-r 

tapes has in the past been expen
sive when compared to that neces
sary for bringing out the best in

, records. Today, however, there are 
tape recorder-players on the mar
ket for less than $100—a price just 
a dream one year ago. The quality 
of the built-in speaker is generally 
not sufficient to bring out the full 
range of fidelity on p-r tapes, but 
the addition of a $20 to $40 ex
ternal speaker will greatly en
hance the fidelity.

Pointing the way to the future 
in p-r recordings are the follow- 

' ing developments:
1. All long-playing records are 

mastered from original tapes now 
located in vaults throughout the 
record industry. Duplication of 
original tapes has already been ac- 

' complished with pre-recorded tapes.
2. Prototypes of $50 tape re

corder-players already exist.
3. It is estimated that 300,000 

' tape machines will be sold in 1953 
and that over 4,000,000 will be 

. in use by 1957. With full accept
ance of p-r tape this quantity 
would be far exceeded.

This, then, could be the future 
of pre-recorded tape to the con
sumer:

Reels of p-r tapes would cost no 
more than records. Full-fidelity 
tape reproducers would cost no 
more than a portable phonograph.

The scope of p-r tapes would 
: be almost limitless. The best of 

the past (old record masters are 
often dubbed to tape), present, and 
future of recording would be for
ever available on tape and be more 

• alive and “present” than recording 
> engineers ever dreamed.

produce faithfully.
To make the recording, himself, 

even if it is only to dub a record, 
not only provides the recordist 
with an opportunity to inject his 
ideas into the recording, but gives 
him a deep sense of satisfaction— 
a feeling of accomplishment, of 
being an insider. Frankly, the au
diophile deserves this opportunity 
and should take advantage of it 
now that he has easy access to the 
means, for he is probably the most 
interested in, and appreciative of, 
good music reproduction, especial
ly if he is a musician.

How To Buy
So now that we have accepted 

the tape recorder as an important 
component of our high fidelity 
equipment setup, let us now con
sider the important, sometimes 
critical, requirements of the tape 
recorder that we will buy.

Disregarding price for n mo
ment, to me the primary consider
ation is not frequency response 
(range) or distortion, as one might 
mistakenly believe; it is constancy 
of the drive system—whether the 
recorder has noticeable “wow” or 
flutter. One can tolerate a little 
distortion and reduced frequency 
range far more easily than he can 
a piano note that “twangs” because 
of momentary speed changes in 
the recorder.

Unfortunately, manufacturers of

home recorders have encountered 
extreme difficulty in reducing flut
ter, which will vary from recorder 
to recorder, an J brand to brand. 
One way to test a recorder in the 
store is to feed a disc having a 
piano selection into it; play back 
the tape recorder and judge for 
yourself.

Always test the recorder that 
you are actually going to buy, not 
the store demonstrator, and try to 
arrange with the dealer to allow 
you to exchange your recorder if 
you are not satisfied with its per
formance after you have taken it 
home. And remember, always buy 
the best recorder you can afford, 
not the cheapest one that (you 
think) will do the job!

If you can afford it, buy a re
corder that accepts the NAB 1036" 
reels, as they create less flutter be
sides providing increased record
ing time, and one that has three 
heads for simultaneous monitoring 
from, the tape while recording, a 
facility whose features you can 
only begin to appreciate after sub
stantial time has been spent work
ing with it.

ibout Frequency Response
A word here about frequency re

sponse. It is not nearly as impor
tant as flutter and distortion. Did 
you know that those superb “high 
fidelity” motion picture theater 
sound systems are flat to only 
about 8,000 cycles per second, yet 
you would swear that they incor
porated the most lavish frequency 
response obtainable?

Even the magnetic film systems 
(similar to magnetic tape) that 
are being used with 3-D and wide 
screen films let the frequencies

Fine Arts Quartet 
On Binaural Tape

Chicago—Organization of the 
Chamber Music Society *to re
lease both monaural and binaural 
pre-recorded tapes featuring per
formances principally by the Fine 
Arts Quartet of the American 
Broadcasting Co. was announced 
recently.

First releases by the society, a 
Chicago - headquartered organiza
tion, are to be available before 
Christmas. The Fine Arts Quar
tet is composed of Leonard Sor
kin, first violin, Joseph Stepansky, 
second violin, Irving Ilmer, viola, 
and George Sopkin, cello.

above 8KC fall where they may, 
ie., the recording and playback 
heads and their associated equal
ization tend to drop off the fre
quency response gradually above 
this point.

No, the prime consideration in 
motion pictures is cleanness of 
sound, lack of noise and distortion, 
not extended frequency range! 
And so it should be with the high 
fidelity home equipment, for, be
lieve me, you will appreciate clean 
sound far more than you will dis
torted high frequency notes.

Beyond this consider background 
hum and noise, features, ease of 
operation, size (portability) and 
appearance of the prospective re
corder. Buy the unit that suits you 
best, and experience the satisfac
tion of knowing and saying, “I re
corded it myself.”

Tip for saving 
TOP TUNES!

THE ORIGINAL LONG PLAYING
PHONOGRAPH NEEDLE

Your treasured record collection 
can be ruined with a worn needle. 
No needle ie “permanent”—even 
a diamond tip wears out. If your 
records don’t sound up to par, get 
a new Fidelitone.

Available in choice of Precious 
Metal, Jewel or Diamond Tip__  
with everything you need for in
stallation in the package.

PERMO, INC• CHICAGO 26 AT YOUR FAVORITE 
I____ MUSIC STORE_______

BELL
HIGH FIDELITY

AMPLIFIERS

WHETHER you plan to build a complete home 

music system or simply desire to replace a presently 
inadequate amplifier in your custom installation or 
console radio-phonograph, don’t miss your chance 
to hear a Bell masterpiece in action.

Bell radio-phono amplifiers are designed with 
you in mind. Completely functional in every respect, 
they are versatile enough to fit any custom installa
tion . . . flexible enough to match perfectly with 
all other high fidelity components. Inputs, outputs, 
and the like are readily accessible and clearly la
beled. Multiple convenience power outlets on the 
amplifier chassis allow you to control your com
plete system with one master power switch.

You may choose Model 2145-A, with its near
magic remote control; Model 2200, with its ad
vanced compensating and record equalization fea
tures; Model 2122-B, more versatile than many 
more costly units; or one of Bell’s newest develop
ments — either Model 2199 or the amazing Binaural 
Model 3-D. In any event, if it’s Bell — it’s the best! 
See your dealer or write today for Catalog 101.

-a

Medel 2122-B

Moderately priced, 10-watt am
plifier has four inputs, four ef
ficient controls, including 3-po- 
sition selector switch.

Mb judia n

Modal 2200 Model 214S-A

A model with amazing flexibil
ity! 20 watts at less than 3% 
distortion. Seven inputs; six 
controls. Superlative quality!

Remote controlled, 20-watt, all 
triode amplifier of laboratory 
quality. Less than .2 of 1% dis
tortion at normal levels.

AND TWO MORE SUPERIOR MODELS
Model 2199: The versatile am
plifier demanded by audio
philes. 12 watts at less than 1% 
distortion. Six inputs; four con
trols, including bass and treble 
boost and cut, and loudness 
control.

Model 3-D: All necessary con
trols, dual outputs and dual in
puts for the new, astoundingly 
"real” binaural sound. A 20- 
watt amplifier for binaural, re
verse binaural, or conventional 
operation.

SEE THE BELL LINE 
Naw York Audio Fair 
Hotel New Yorker — 

Roam 524 October 14-17

BELL SOUND SYSTEMS, Inc.
550-D MARION ROAD. COLUMBUS 7, OHIO

Cable AMren: UHIOUTtt
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JUNE VALLI who wa» appearing al the Chicago
heater,

AMPRO Ai St MODE1756

ook» over one of the components in RCA Victor'» 
tew hi-fi line.

another interested visitor. Here she

21,000 interested vMloes. Included

hi« ugu. October 21, 1953

I JIM LOUNSBLRY here was found interviewing Nat 
*ole at the Ampro room for one of a series of tran- 
•cribed radio shows to be known as Down Br at Star Timo,

ind drew some 
o dropped by 
m Lounsbury.

as the Zenith console at the Down Beat ex 
hibil pour» out his complaint.

Cao go* Iff,

REVERE SPOKESMAN Phil Brest (right) here i» giving a test THE HARMONICATS (Don Les, Al Fiore, and Jerry Murad) 
to a visitor. Gimmick al ihe Resere exhibit wa» to let visitors look on as the exposition's president, S. I. Neiman, positively 
see how many cycles they could hear. bubbles over al the affair's statistics.

HIS BIG RECORD is Miserable Lore, but CRAZY, MAN, «ays Chet Robie, a» Phono Guard's Jack Myerson sj^ows 
Mercury's Bobby Wayne look- pretty happy him the record player with the top like the one on a convertible. As the

Down Beat'» exhibition 
bandleader Jimmy Palme 
ality, Chet Robie. Abovi 
Rose Sands, of Valparai»

tw;
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Readers Write

Only his

honkytonk One of the best

in Scarface sounded like the

(Quf ries this departmentThey

20th-l oxfrom time

Beautiful voicing can be obtained by

YOU NEED

TOPS” WHEN
PLUCKING- SLAPPING- BOWING

Impelling and spine-tingling renditions

Traditionally fine tones

from light shadings to crescendos

No special strings required

No holes to drill—no screws to set

four No marring or defacing of instrument

Vritt far detailed literature

NAME.

Ask ¡/our favorite dealer! Send coupon for colorful, free catalog and brochure

If W. HUBBARD ST. 
CHICAGO 10, ILL.

HERE'S EVERYTH ! NO

trumptit: Bill Atkinson, trombone; 
Russ Cheever, tenor (he's non the 
specialist on soprano sax you hear

Pltato send me your colorful, tree catalog arc' 
brochure

Jimmy Heaton.

NEWARK'S NEW 
CATALOG NO St

pianc solos I’ve ever heard, and 
I've been listening for 40 years 
. . Excellent jukebox jazz . . 
probably equalled the dancehall jazz

time, they ill had plenty of jaz: 
background—as you deduced.

hands and forearms were shown 
. . The piano was fast, crude, and

should be addressed to Mary Eng
lish, Down Beat—Hollywood, 6124 
Santa Monica Blvd., Hollywooi 
28, Calif. Letters from servict 
personnel station«‘d overseas art 
answered individually by airmail 
others only when accompanied bj 
stamped addressed envelopes.)

•Another «xclvtïve 
International feature.

Lunceford band at its hottest . . . 
I took it in eight times.

Peter Radley
Holland Patent, N. Y.

Peter Radley—The pianist was 
Urban Thielmaitn. then and now a 
member of the 20th-Fox staff or
chestra. who was immensely pleased 
at your interest after all this time. 
He helped me secure the names of 
the boys who recorded those se
quences, most of whom are no 
longer with the studio.

New York—Marv Holtzman has 
been appointed head of artists and 
repertoire for Okeh and the ne-r 
Epic label. Both Okeh and Epic 
wil’ form an autonomous operator 
within the Columbia family.

Epic will be utilized foi classical, 
popular, and jazz, while Okeh will 
feature rhythm and blues und west
ern. Classical artists include the 
Concertg* buuw of Amsterdam, the 
Berlin Philharmonic, and the Vi
enna Symphony The catalog will 
consist of both the standard reper
toire and contemporary works.

Among the Epic pop artists are 
Sandy Stewart, Pete Hanley, and 
Frank Murphy. Many of the initial 
jazz releases will be reissues of 
sides by Basie Berigan, Waller, 
Hodges, and Artie Shaw, while 
extensive new recording of jazz is 
being planned.____________

underscore«); Dilon Ober. drums: 
Vernon Bushway, ba«« Though 
most of the musicians had been 
with 20th-Fox for years at that

GUITARISTS!
IMPROVISING COURSE- A practical taM
instruction study for Spanish Guitar. Only 
ona of its kind on tha market (Fot adv

INTERNATIONAL ACCORDION MFG. CO 
21330 GRATIOT AVE., EAST DETROIT, MICH

instructions
MOOE110 VU METER 
MODI*. 10 L Some with

Book #2 $1.25
LIMITED OFFER—Chord Book t Guitar
Licks. both for $2.00 All 3 for $12 00 
Copied guitar choruses—Lis*. No C O D's.

DEALERS — TEACHERS — write
PLAY-RITE MUSIC

Roa 24’ Chicago TO llfiech

R.adLi,VU METER

...FOR INFORMATION 

about these famous 
instrumente made in 
America according to 
the high -Undard- of 
American craftsman
chip, see your local 
dealer or write:

professional 
and student 

woodwinds 
for more than

ADDRESS

CITY_____

MAKIS IT SIMPLI FOR ANYONf TO 
VISUALLY monitor ART recorder

Permits quick, more positive read
ing of average power Makes it easy 
for anyone, even the unskilled re
c .rdist. to visually control rec -rding 
level, pre*tn* distortion, emphav-ze 
or de emphasize any passage—the 
professional way—on any recordei 
Standard W scale and sensitivity. 
Color-differentiated scale Dual im
pedance 3U" rectangular semi-flush 
m unt ng Complete with

Readily accepted by the great Maesuoes

All type* of bowing respond equally well 

Preu-ion volume control of amplified port,

(Jumped 1'rum Page 5)
Anita Ellis; If ord* and Music—-un
identified.
Down Beat—Hollywood:

. . . Your column one of my top 
favorites . . . My question is in re
gard to the pianist in the movie

tato!
. .u, AMA»**®'

GUITAR CHORDS—A modern study of 
up-to-date chord-voicings in diagram form 
(movable formations) for all-around play
ing. 35 different chord names $1.50 
GUITAR-LICKS—60 Modern Licks, Runs, 
of top-flight artists transcribed from re
cordings. Note & number system com
bined. Professional material.

See the latest la 
Hi-Fi Maste Systems

Tuners. Amplifier*. Speaker*. Cabinets, 
etc. Monaural and Binaural Record 
Playing. Tape and Disk Recording 
Equipment and Accessories.
Complete Lines of Radio. Television. 
Amateur, and Industrial Electronic* 
Equipment.NET »17"

NET »19"

' LESS WORK

nctmms 
f or strinse* usi Ruhms

THE PEDLER COMPANY 
Elkhart, Indiana

Moontide (1942)

CLASSICS IN CAPSULE
Current dis. tdhum releases Kith ratings and once-ocerdighdy commentary by classic specialist, 

II ill Leonard. LP's only are listed. The ratings (»epurate for musical performance and technical record
ing quality) are ***** Excellent. **** Very Good. *** Good, ** Fair, * Poor.

NEW DIRECTIONS

DISC DATA RATINGS

VAFGHAN WILLIAMS: Fire ★★★★
T m d o r Por trail*. Pittsburgh Performance
Symphony Orchestra. William ★★★
Steinberg. soloist*. choir. Recording

CAPITOL P8218, 12*.

KHACHATT RIAN: Coyne and
Masquerade ballet suite*. In- Performance
dianapolis Symphony Orchestra, 
Fabien Sevitxkv. Recording

CAPITOL P8223, 12*.

COMMENTS

• Thi* is esoteric «tuff, mesco Nell Rankin, bass-baritone Robert Anderson, 
and the Mendelssohn choir intoning musical selling* of poems by England's 
15th century poet laureate, John Skelton. Recorded at an actual performance, 
it la frequently foggy, but Steinberg and the singers invest it with spirit.

• For all it* tremendous popularity of a few season* back, Gayne has had 
remarkably few recording* Sevitaky*» has fire and fervor, but could use just 
a pinch more momentum. The Masquerade band is admirably fashioned.

RARE VINTAGES

MOZART: Eleanor Steber with 
,'olumbia Symphony Orchestra, 
Rruno Walter.

COLCMBIA ML 1694, 12*.

SCARLATTI: Sonata* /or Harp- 
»chord. Sylvia Marlowe.

REMINGTON R199-136, 12*.

MOZ 4RT: George London, with 
Columbia Sy mphony Orchestra, 
Sr uno Balter.

CO UM BIA ML4699, 12*.

Performance

Recording

Performance
★★★ 
Reeording

Performance

Reeording

• This release Is to commemorate the 77th birthday of Bruno Walter, who 
everybody knows ean interpret Moaart masterfully. More newsworthy is the 
soprano, trying out some new territory and seoring a resounding success.

• Thi* would be more impressive Scarlatti if Fernado Valenti weren’t 
dominating that harpsichord field just now with his distinguished set*. A 
Bach toeeata and a Couperin «cries of variations, on the other side, are 
executed with musicianship.

• The young bass-baritone, possibly more persuasive in aria* from The 
Marriage of Figaro than in concert arias, ha* the Moxartian feeling of both 
groups. The accompaniment is in the beet possible hands.

CHAMBER CHORES

SCHI BERT: Quartels Not. 1. 2, 
nnd 3. Vienna Konrerthaus 
Quartet.

WESTMINSTER BL5204. 12*.

FRANCK: Piano quintet. Holly
wood String Quartet with Vic
tor Aller, piano.

CAPITOL P8220. 12*.

BEt 1HOVEN: Trios, Oput 70.
Not. 1 and 2. Alberaeri Trio. 

MERCLRY MG1O139, 12*.

HAWN: Tritt, Ao«. 1, 28 und 
30. Jean Fournier, violin, An
tonio Janigro, eello, and Ba
dura Skoda, piano.

WESTMINSTER WL52O2, 12*.

★★★ 
Performance 
★★★★ 
Recording

Srtrir 
Performance
★★★★ 
Recording

Perform.».«
**** 
Recording

***
Performance

Recording

• Good, workmanlike reading* of three items that won't lose their fresh
ness within the life span of an LP record. Incidentally, the program notes 
< unsigned) are among the brightest of the year.

• The California founome sounds better with each recording it makes, but
thi* is not the mo«t rewarding vehicle in the book. AMer blends hi* piano
tone deftly into the well-proportioned string output.

• The personnel has changed, but this eombo is as skilled as the day il set
up shop and closely knit by experience. The “Ghost** trio has a particular
charm, but both works are turned out with exquisite balance.

• The piano dominates the strings in these trios, but that*» the way they 
were written, and in this case it*» not too awkward, for Badura Skoda’s is 
one of the most Interesting keyboard styles to leak across the Atlantic via 
recordings in recent years.

Sm Page 15 For Mor« Classics Reviews
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Chicago, October 21, 1953 High Fidelity DOWN BEAT

A Hi-Fi Consumer Buyers' Guid
Herr is a comprehensive list of manufacturer- of high fidelity equipment for the 

consumer, with a handy check list to indicate which components they produce. For fur
ther information on their products, write to them at the addresses indicated.

Manufacturers
Admiral Corp., 3800 Cortland St., Chicago

Redwood City, Calif.
Chicago

Rochester, N.Y.

Ansley Mfg. Co., Arthur, Doyle«ton, Pa.
803 Middle Neck Rd., Great Neck

Bell Sound System», Ine., 555 Marion Rd.. Columbu», Ohio

British Electronics Sales Co., 23-03 13th Rd., Long Island, V
British Industrien Inc.
Brociner Electronic* Lab.
Brook Electronics Ine.,
Browning Laboratories, Ine., 730 Main St., Winchester, Ma»«.

Bru*h Electronic' 3103 Perkin» Ave., Cleveland, Ohio
Hollywood, Calif.

Cambridge, Mun

Collins Radio Corp., Cedar Rap i d «, I o w a
Cre»cent Industrie», Inc., 4140 Belmqnt Ave., Chicago
Creatwood Recorder Div 

St., Chicago
Dukane Corp., 135th & Indiana Sts.
Ei cor, Inc.«

Buchanan, Mich.
E«pev Mfg. CoM Inc., 528 E. 72nd
Fairchild Recording Equipment Corp., 154th St. 

Ave., Whitestone, N.Y.
Fisher Radio Corp., 41 E. 47th St.

Garod Radio Corp., 79 Washington St., Brooklyn, N.Y.
Bob 68, Barrington, N.J.

Gen. Elee. Co., Electronic» Div., Electronic» Park,
General Industrie» Co., Taylor and Olive St»., Elyria, Ohio
Graviine Engineering Co., 12233 S. Ave. O, Chicago
Hallicrafter» Co., 4401 Fiftieth Ave., Chicago

Ine., H. A., 521 E. 162nd St., New York
Heath CoM Benton Harbor, Mich.
Holl Audio, Inc., 5014 N. Encinta Ave., Temple City, Calif.
Illinois Wood Product» Corp., 1656 Beasley Ct., Chicago

Manufacturers
Louis Bros.

Hollywood, Cal.

Chicago
V A Allegheny Ave., Philadelphia

Qua in-Nichols Lo.,

Racon Electric Co

Toledo 9, Ohio

W. Granville, Chicago, 1IL
Scientific Wood Cabinet Co.. 88 Homes St.. Belleville, N.J.

Stephens Mfg. Corp,, 8338 Ws
I-Carlson, Rochester, N.Y

Symphony Radio and TV Co.,
13 W. Hubbard St., Chicago

Thoren» Co., 2020 Jericho Turnpike, New Hyde Park, N.Y.
Inite<i Wood Specialty Mfg. Co., 951 Broadway, Fall River, Mass.

Industrial Development Engineering Assoc., 7900 Pike, Indian
University Loudspeakers, Inc., Kenineo Ave., White Plains, N.Y.

apon», ina. •—•
International Radio A Electronic» Corp., RFD 4, Elkhart, Ind. E W eb»ter-Chicago Corp., 3610 Bloomingdale Ave., Chicago E E
Kinevox Corp., 116 S. Hollywood Way, Burbank, Calif. E Webwter-Electric Co., 1900 Clark St., Racine, Wise. E
Jen»en Mfg. Corp., 6601 S. Laramie Ave., Chicago (3 E Weingarten Electronic Lab., Inc., 7556 Melro»e Ave., Lo» Angele» E E E
Klipwch A A»»oe., Hope, Ark. E E White Sound, Inc., 103 W'. Madison St., Chicago E E
Lund-Air, Ine., 440 W. Superior St., Chicago, III. E Silcox-Gay Corp., 79 Washington St., Brooklyn, N.Y. E E
Landing Sound Inc., Jame» B., 2439 Fletcher Dr., Lo» Angele» E E Zenith Radio Corp., 6001 Dicken« Ave., Chicago E

A Hi-Fi Glossary
DIRECT CURRENT—Abbreviated D.C. 

Plows in one direction only and does not 
reverse its direction, or have any ap
preciable pulsations in magnitude.
• DISTORTION A component of a re
produced signal or signals repress

• MAGNETIC FIELD—An area in the 
vicinity of a permanent magnet or a

REVERBERATION Echo effect 1

alls, floors, and ceiling of a room.
RUMBLE Noises produced by p

able mot» 
more not

(Ed. Note: Following is an 
abridged reprint of the high fidel
ity glossary which appeared in 
several issues of Down Beat during 
the last months. Material used 
through courtesy of ASCO Sound 
Corp., 115 W. 45th St., New York, 
N. Y.)
• AUDIO FREQUENCY—An alternating 
current that, when converted to sound 
pressure, will be interpreted as speech

range approximately 15 to 15.000 cycles.
• AUTOMATIC’ VOLUME CONTROL 
Abbreviated A VC. Is a stage in a radio 
circuit which counteracts changes in the 
level of a received radio frequency signal 
caused by variations In strength of the 
si dial from the transmitter.
• BAFFLE A partition used with n 
loudspeaker to increase the path length 
of the effective front-to-back radiations

above the high and under the low 
off frequency are reduced in amplitude 
so as to make them inaudible.
• BASS—Low frequency notes.
• CARRIER. CARRIER W AVE—A radio 
wave of single frequency which is modu-

urani, 
munie SELECTIVITY The degree to wh 

radio tuner or receiver can choose
• CARTRIDGE—A transducer for con
verting tin* mechanical movements of its

is carried along the walls of the groove 
In a phonograph record. It is usually a 
magnetic device, although rochelle salts 
crystal is also used.

found 
cel vers.
• FIDELITY The deux 
liess of the reproduced

MODULATION

plitmie Modulation: a type of modulation tuner; that is, an

CLAMM ampli-
Her circuit, (output tubes) characterized 
by excellent fidelity but poor efficiency. 
<’lass AB will provide higher efficiency; 
however, output tubes should In» operate!)
in push-pull for good fidelity.

poor fidelity.

< ’lass B 
high ef- 
t is not

normally used in circuits of quality am
plifiers.
• CROSSOVER NETWORK—Also known 
as a dividing network. It is an electri
cal filter designed to pass certain fre
quencies to each speaker (woofer or

or music that is broadcast.
• GAIN The ratio (expressed in deci-
bels. DB] 
signal to

the level of the output

used in two-way speaker
in a coaxial speaker.
T The passage or flow of

ier. coil, wire, etc. 
amperes, although 

audio circuits it is usually 
in milliamperes. (One milliampere equals 
l/1000th of an ampere).

cycles per second.
DECIBEL—Abbreviated DB.

a logarithmic progression

is modulated

»hono-

or by

ational characteristic which enables the 
receiver materially to reduce the noise 
output of the receiver when no carrier

sensitive to receive distant stations t 
an KM tuner whose sensitivity la

1 TRACKING The fitting of a phe 
: rapii pickup stylus into a r

with the least distortion and wear

• TRANSFORMER—An inductive de' 
basically a coil of wire. It is made 
serve various types of electronic circv

audio amplifier.
• KILIM YULE 
I,ooh «-xih’s per

of a radio receiver or

Abbreviated KC, denote.1

or elements of an antenna to the re
ceiver.

LOUDSPEAKER—Also known as
speaker. It is an electro-acoustic trans-
ducer 
into a

whleh radiates acoustic energy
room or open air. This is ae

complished by the ability of the speak- 
er to convert electrical energy into 
acoustic energy (or sound).

• POWER AMPLIFIER An amplifier 
designed to deliver power. It is used to 
supply energy to a load such as a loud-

RESISTANCE—That property of
conductor which opposes the flow of an 
electrical current through it. It conse-

bruting unit when subject to a force 
timed to its own period

radio audio

audio amplifier.
In a power supply of

it Is used to inure
the A.C. voltage prior to reutificatioi 
supply plate voltage to the vacuum tu
• TREBLE High frequency tones

• TWEETER—A loudspeaker desig 
to reproduce treble or high freque 
notes.
• WOOFER—A loudspeaker designed 
reproduce bass or low-frequency not«

WOW A t 
distortion rei »roduct

variations in speed of
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HALLICRAFTERS
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the controls, the precision, the free
dom from distortion that have made 
Hallicrafters famous in this field are 
found in these units. And reflected 
in the glorious result that you hear.

Shown above: Hallicrafter» Super De
luxe Hi-Fi Model 1622 Maple. Also avail
able, Model 1621 Mahogany.

DOHN BEAT

The WA-310 has an attractive gold-enameled control 
panel with gold and black knobs; two AC outlets for 
tuner and record player; power indicator light and 
has provisions for easy panel mounting.
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It s Needle That Keeps 
Hi-Fi System Sharp

By E. J. Marcus
The Tetrad Company

The amazing growth of an 
ifant industry—high fidelity 
udio equipment—is a practi- 
al demonstration of a change 
i the musical tastes of America.
At first recognized by lovers of 

assical music, hi-fi has now been 
iscovered by tens of thousands of 
ersons who like to listen to all 
ypes of records, as witness the at- 
mdance at Audio Fairs and Sight 
nd Sound Expositions. These lis- 
?ners experience a new musical 
irill when they hear their favor- 
e vocalist or orchestra reproduced 
ith true “high fidelity.”

Requires A-l Components
In order to achieve this level o. 

tusical reproduction, all compo- 
ents of the playback system must 
3 in tip-top shape. Most parts of 
le audio system will maintain 
jak condition for a considerable 
ngth of time—with the notable 
cception of the playback stylus 
jhonograph needle). This is the 
ily component which is subjected 
> dynamic, wearing forces which 
lickly abrade the stylus tip into 
weapon of record destruction.

Needle’s Function
The function of the stylus is to
intact the wavy record grooveid accurately trace each raicro-1 properly as ■ phonograph stylus 
■.opic undulation. The innumer- (needle).

* Commonly-l sed Materialslie curvatures in the groove rep- 
•:sent soundwaves. The musical 
¡suits emanating from the speak- 
• are dependent upon the fidelity 
ith which the stylus tip follows 
le groove path.
Hi-fi sound demands a level re- 

iroduction of sound from 40 to at 
ast 10,000 cycles per second. This 
eans that the stylus tip must 

• ake 20,000 movements a second

Osmium stylus 
after 8 hours 

of play

here at last
frasi DON McGOHAN

THE WA-310
HI-FI AMPLIFIER

pensation.

inputs for GE, Pickering and Audox pickups.

Hum—Minus 70 db.

Tub»»—1-I2AX7. 3-12AU7, 2-6V6GT, 1-5Y3GT.

Write for frag literature

Toscanini Returns
To NBC Nov. 7

New York—Arturo Toscanini re
turns as head of the NBC Sym
phony Nov. 7. Following the initial 
Carnegie Hall concert, Toscanini 
will share conducting duties with 
the young Italian conductor, Guido 
Cantelli. Toscanini is scheduled to 
direct 14 concerts and Cantelli, 
eight.

Toscanini’s major effort this sea
son will be a two-part broadcast 
performance of Verdi’s Un Ballo 
in Maschera, tentatively set for 
January. The energetic octogenaii- 
an will also conduct the Brahms 
Requiem. Kodaly’s Psabnus Hun- 
garieus. and all-Sibelius, all-Wag- 
ner, and all-Mendelssohn programs.

in order to comply with groove 
waves'.

Even though pickup arm weight 
may be as low as eight grams, the 
pressure exerted between stylus 
and groove wall will run as high 
as 25,000 lbs. a square inch. And— 
a stylus has to travel a groove dis
tance of one mile when playing 
one LP record.

It is no wonder then, that only 
the smoothest and most durable 
materials obtainable can function

The three most commonly-used 
stylus materials are osmium alloys 
(metal), sapphire (synthetic), and 
genuine diamond. Diamond is the 
most durable.

However, it must be remem
bered that no stylus material lasts 
forever. A diamond-tipped stylus 
should be examined under a micro
scope for signs of wear after 1,000

Osmium stylus 
after 20 hours 

of play

Sapphire stylus photographed 
under microscope after 100 

hours of play

A sensibly priced, high fidelity amplifier-pream- 
plifirr-equalizer combination — on one chassis — 
that will satisfy the most critical listener with its 
life-like sound reproduction.

This custom quality unit uses a modified William
son circuit with the "Tri-coup’ed" output trans
former. An exclusive MG design, the "Tri
coupled' transformer utilizes an original type of 
output coil construction, resulting in extremely 
low distortion at high frequencies . . . even at 
maximum output. The transformer has seven coils 
and is built with grain oriented iron.

Amplifier and preamp-equalizer are available as sep
arate units: WA-300 preamp-equalizer, $49.50 (with 
self-contained power supply); WA-312 amplifier 
$48.90.

The Audio 
Workshop 

------------By Max Miller-----------
This time I’d like to give 

you some of my opinions 
about tape recorders, chiefly 
because of the many questions 
you have been asking me about 
them.

I am extremely critical of some 
of the reproduction failures that I 
find exist in some of the home tape 
recorders. I will say, however, that 
with proper adjustment and proper 
matching to a quality audio sytem, 
some of the home recorders will 
give very satisfactory service.

Biggest Problem
The biggest problem I’ve found 

to exist in home tape machines has 
to do with the transport mecha
nism, which includes the motor, 
fly wheels, idler wheels, the cap
stan, pressure bar or pressure roll
er, clutches, tension adjustments, 
controls for stopping and rewind
ing, and the spindles for mounting 
the tape spool and take-up reel.

Various manufacturers have these 
various components assembled in 
different ways, and the components 
must have the proper tensions, 
pressure, and adjustments before 
the tape can be transported across 
the recording and playback heads 
smoothly. Just a slight misalign
ment will cause the tape to break 
or spill out all over the room.

Must Be Ueli Matched
Thus, to use a home tape record

er as part of a good hi-fi system, 

hours of use, an osmium stylus 
after 10 hours, and a sapphire 
after 15 hours. Needle inspection 
“clinics” are found in many of the 
better retail record stores.

In order to appreciate hi-fi, and 
to protect your valuable record col
lection (probably worth hundreds 
of dollars—add it up), it is wise 
either to replace your needle fre
quently or to use a diamond stylus.

Diamond stylus 
after 478 hours 

of play 

it must be properly matched elec
tronically, and the transport mech
anism should be adjusted carefully. 
Many of the machines have sturdy, 
fairly well-designed adjustment 
screws and devices that can be set 
accurately and locked in place. I 
would suggest that you look over 
the transport mechanism carefully 
when buying a machine.

If you plan to use a tape ma
chine for anything but the routine 
recording of baby’s first sounds, 
weddings, graduations, Saturday 
night at the neighbor’s, or the first 
performances of musicians, singers, 
etc., I’d recommend that you (or 
an electronics repair man) adjust 
your machine so that it performs 
at its top level. Generally speaking,

This marvel of high fidelity electronics is 
your key to a vast new world of music

Balanced Sound Systems

Ixiur own discriminating ear is the 
only authority qualified to judge 
these new high fidelity sound sys
tems by Hallicrafters. Until you 
have heard them you cannot possi
bly know the enjoyment of favorite 
records and radio programs that can 
be yours. There is nothing to com
pare them with outside the concert 
hall —nothing finer at any price.

For the first time in a single cabi
net you hear the full range of musi
cal tones, the perfect balance be
tween musical instruments, that 
composer, conductor and artist 
strive for. This is no idle claim. 
Hear what we mean yourself, on 
your own records, whether your 
taste is for Dixie or Beethoven or 
anything in between.

What makes this musical miracle 
possible? Hallicrafters has drawn 
on the experience of years in pro
ducing these high fidelity units. 
Every component from turntable to 
tuner to speaker is perfectly matched 
to bring you balanced sound. All of

World's Leading Exclusive Manufacturer of I ommunications and 
High Fidelity Equipment, Radio and Television

4401 West Fifth Avenu», Chieu«» 24, lllinut*
H»llk>eft»r» lid., SI Cumd»n Str»»t. Tarant», Canada Then

the low cost tape recorder will give 
you its money’s worth because you 
can record with it under practical
ly any conditions, and it is almost 
foolproof in its operation.

Those of you who live in or 
around Chicago may be interested 
in our next column, in which we’ll 
announce in detail the plans for 
a permanent Audio Workshop dem
onstration room that will contain 
a number of basic high fidelity 
units in different price brackets 
which visitors will be able to com
pare and inspect free.

(Send questions to Max Miller. 
Enterprise Recording Studios, 222 
W. North Ave., Chicago. Include 
self-addressed, stamped envelope for 
personal reply.)

Silver Walnut and Mahogany
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Until now music like this was avail
able only with costly custom instal
lations, usually found in radio sta
tions or recording studios. Now it 
can be yours, right at home. Hear 
these amazing Hallicrafters instru
ments soon. It is a rich and wonder
ful experience!
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Hi-Fi Steals Show On Orchestral LPs Section V
AMERICAN CONCERT BAND MASTERPIECE.*: Eactman Symphonic Wind Ensemble, Fred
erick Fennell. MERCURY ML 10006, 12". Performance—AAA A- Recording AAAAA 
SCHUMANN Cello eoneerto/BRUCH Koi Nidraf/IIACH : Cello concerto. Joseph Schuster, 
cello, with Cos Angele« Orchestral Society, Franc Waxman. CAPITOL P8232 12". Per
formance—AAAA- Herordlng----AAAAA. BEETHOVEN: Quartets, Opus 18, Noe. A and 
I. Barylii Quartet. WESTMINSTER WLS2I1, 12". Performance—AAA- Recording—

---------------------------------------------
for Band, William Schuman s
George Washington Bridge and

By WILL LEONARD
Originally, “hi fi” meant equipment rather than record

ings. The record makers sought to outdo one another in the 
invention of fancy names for their sundry processes, until 
there were almost as many trick titles as labels, and no buyer
could be expected to remember
what all the initials were supposed 
to stand for.

Now they’re beginning to speak 
of their records simply as hi fi, 
which is a lot more direct than 
RIYE, meaning Right In Your 
Ear, or CTFRT, meaning Can’t 
Tell It From the Real Thing. It’s 
not only more direct; it’s justifi
able operating practice. You can’t 
get high fidelity phonograph music 
from the best hi fi set in town, if 
your records aren’t high fidelity to 
begin with—and recordings of the

1953 crop are of a lofty fidelity, 
indeed.

FLUTES PICCOLOS

Musicians all over the world 
praise Bettoney ■ made Flutes 
and Piccolos for the ease with 
which they speak, for remark
able accuracy of scale, for uni
formity of response and for 
sheer beauty of design and 
craftsmanship.

Early LP* Obsolete
Things have reached a point 

where, just five years after the 
coming of LP, the earliest 33*3 
rpm releases are almost as obsolete 
as an Edison cylinder. Hi fi has 
become a two-lane thoroughfare to 
acoustical progress, with the re
cordings making strides every bit 
as impressive as the playing equip
ment.

Take, just for instance, the three 
discs given the five-star accolades 
above. There isn’t an epoch-making 
composition, nor an earth-shaking 
performance, in the bunch, yet the 
sheer sound is so delicate or dy
namic, so breathtakingly subtle or 
so brassily stentorian, that a man 
with hi fi leanings is inclined to 
think he can’t be completely happy 
unless they're on his shelves.

Not Immortal
American Concert Band Master

pieces, Mercury’s autumnal pride 
and joy, doesn’t really have the 
aura of immortality its title im
plies. It has something better. It 
has vitality, vivid color, sharp con
trast, a sprightly bounce or a lift
ing swing. These aren’t all “mas
terpieces,” but they're fun, and the 
sound is brilliant.

Robert Russell Bennett's Suite 
of Old American Dances contains 
a cake walk, a schottische, a west
ern one-step, a “wallflower waltz” 
and a rag, the whole sounding like 
a happy relative of Aaron Copland. 
Walter Piston's Tunbridge Fair 
has a vague romanticism that just 
escapes analysis. Vincent Persi- 
chetti’s Divertimento for Band, in 
six short movements, is the length-

Samuel Barber’s Commando March 
round out a program of contempo
rary gems.

Beep* and Ooompah*
The all wind ensemble, not 

the most popular symphonic group
ing, blows the half-dozen numbers 
with surprising variety of expres
sion, and the high beeps and low 
oompahs come through with acous
tical sharpness that is genuinely 
exciting.

Joseph Schuster's cello, capable 
though it is, writes no musical 
history in Capitol’s “full dimen
sional sound” bundle of Schumann, 
Bruch, and Bach. Most interesting 
item is his performance of the 
Bach concerto, which, unless we’re 
mistaken, is its first appearance on 
records. Waxman’s accompaniment 
is efficient, though not richly im
aginative. The three works, cover
ing a wide range of musical ex
pression, are reproduced with a 
fidelity that wasn’t attainable ti 
few seasons ago.

The Beethoven quartets are fid
dled by a foursome (Walter Barylii 
and Otto Strasser, violins; Rudolph 
Streng, viola, and Richard Krot- 
schak, cello) which has balance and 
unity, but not all the insight or 
sympathy possible. Far be it from 
us to imply the sound engineers 
can be more important than the 
artists, but this recording is re
markable more for its beauty of 
tone than for its virtuosity of per
formance.

That sort of thing happens some
times in this day of the high fidel
ity record.

A Basic Record Library
CLASSICAL

(Ed. Note: This is the fifth in an exclusive Basic Library 
series. Classical was compiled by Will Leonard, the Beat’s 
classics critic.
Bach . .

Beethoven

Hindern ith/Haydn

Schubert/Haydn

Chopin

Tschaikowsky

Handel

Magic Strings

Boyce

Brahms

Brahms

Brahms

Beethoven

Beethoven

lest and most serious opus on 
either side. Morton Gould’s Ballad

School Days
New York — Actress-teacher 

Utu Hagen ha* begun instructing 
a class composed entirely of 
Metropolitan Opera stars. Twelve 
enrolled in the six-week course 
given by the Broadway star.

Miss Hagen coached soprano 
Eleanor Sieber in last season'* 
production of Otello.

Beethoven

Beethoven

Operatic arias . .

Chopin

Gretsch Spotlight

Debussy

Debussy 
Dvorak .

H. BETTONEY 
STERLING SILVER 

MODEL FLUTE AND PICCOLO 
Made to meet the playing require
ments of the most discriminating mu
sician-priced within the reach of the 
student. Seamless, sterling silver 
body... solid sterling silver keys... 
14K gold springs.

MODEL FLUTE AND PICCOLO
Unquestionably the finest medium- 

fl priced model available. Superb play- 
' ing qualities...silverplated, seamless 

nickel silver body ... sterling silver 
lip plate and keys.

CADET
MODEL FLUTE AND PICCOLO
The Cadet is acclaimed by leedint 
educators tor excellent intonation, 
ease ot playing, workmanship and 
moderate price. Silverplated, seam
less; nickel silver body, triple silver- 
elated nickel silver keys.

TRYING a Cundy-Be Honey at 
your dealer beats reading about it 
— but if you prefer, write for free 
literature today.

Flut«, from 

$140.
Piccolo« from

$130.

DEPARTMENT ?

CundyBEnONEÏ
HYDE PARK, BOSTON 3S, MASS.

Professional or beginner - 
There's a CundyBettoney priced for you !

Sal Salvador to
Stan Kenton:
Gretsch has got it!"

Sal Salvador. Stow Kowtaa and Crattek fnttar

Sal Salvador, now playing great versatile guiltir with the Stan Kenton 
organization ha* been named one of the top ten mo*t popular guitarist* 
in recent national poll*. Sal wa* *o impressed with the Gretsch guitar lie 
purchased recently, he called Gretsch from Allantic City to say that il * 
the finest guitar he has ever owned. (He say* the boy* in thi* sound
conscious band have noticed the improvement, too.) “Fastest, easiest- 
playing guitar I’ve ever handled,’’ «ay* *al. “That extra slim Miracle 
Neck keep* my finger* from tiring. Wonderful!” Send for your FREE 
Gretsch Album that show* the Gretsch Elect romatic cutaway Guitar 
played by Sal Salvador — ami your FREE Guitar Guide which contain* 
valuable tips on how to choose, care for and play guitar. Ik rite: FRED. 
GRETSCH, Dept. DB-102153, 60 Broadway, Brooklyn 11, New York.

Franck

Gounod

Haydn

Lalo

Mahler

. Bix Brandenburg concerti; Reiner, Cham
ber Orchestra (Columbia ML4281, 
4282, 4283).

. .Complete quartets; Budapest String 
Quartet (Columbia SL-172, 173, 
174).

..Mathis der Mahler/Symphony No. 93; 
Cantelli, NBC Symphony (RCA Vic
tor LM1089).

..Symphony No. 7/Symphony No. 88; 
Fuertwangler, Berlin Philharmonic 
(Decca DX119).

. Paderewski, Rachmaninoff, Cortot, de 
Pachmann, Lhevinne, Levitzki, Ros
enthal (RCA Victor LCT1038).

..Violin Concerto; Heifetz, Susskind, Phil
adelphia Orchestra (RCA Victor 
IMllll).

..The Messiah; Huddersfield Choral Soci
ety (Columbia SL151).

. .Casals, Kreisler, Elman, Segovia (RCA 
Victor LCT1002).

. .Eight symphonies; Zimbler Sinfonietta 
(Decca DX105).

..Symphony No. 1; Toscanini, NBC Sym
phony (RCA Victor IM1702).

..Symphony No. 2; Mengelberg, Amster
dam Orchestra (Capitol P8070).

..Symphony No. 3; Koussevitsky, Boston 
Symphony (RCA Victor IM1025).

. .Symphonies Nos. 2 and 4; Walter, N. Y. 
Philharmonic (Columbia ML4596).

..Symphony No. 5; Koussevitsky, Boston 
Symphony (RCA Victor IM1021).

.. Symphony No. 7; Fuertwangler, Vienna 
Philharmonic (RCA Victor LHMV- 
1008).

..Symphony No. 9/Leonore overture; Or
mandy, Philadelphia Orchestra, solo
ists and chorus (Columbia SL150).

.. Galli-Curci, Melba, Caruso, Ruffo, Battis
tini, Bori, Destinn, Homer, Scotti, 
Tetrazzini (RCA Victor LCT1039).

..Nocturnes; Rubinstein (RCA Victor IM- 
6005).

--Iberia/La Mer; Ormandy, Philadelphia 
Orchestra (Columbia ML4434).

. .Preludes; Gieseking (Columbia ML4537).

..Slavonic Dances; Szell, Cleveland Or
chestra (Columbia ML2023).

..Symphony; Monteux, San Francisco 
Symphony (RCA Victor LM1065).

..Faust; Beecham, Royal Philharmonic 
(RCA Victor LCT6100).

Quartets, Op. 42, 103; Schneider

Mendelssohn

Mozart

Quartet (Haydn HSQ-M).
Symphonic Espagnole; Menuhin, Four- 

net, Orchestra Colonne (RCA Victor 
IM1011).

Symphony No. 4: vanBeinum, Amster
dam Concertebouw (London LL618).

Violin Concerto; Heifetz, Beecham, Royal 
Philharmonic (RCA Victor LM18).

Prague and Jupiter symphonies; Bee
cham, Royal Philharmonic (Colum
bia ML4313).

Prokofieff/Rimsky-Kiosakoff .Classical Symphony/Russian Easter

Puccini

Rachmaninoff

Ravel/Schoenberg

Rossini

Saint-Saens/Pagan ini

Schumann

Shostakovich

Strauss

Bartok

Stravinsky

Wagner

overture; Ormandy, Philadelphia 
Orchestra (Columbia ML2035).

La Boheme; Tagliavini, Carteri, Taddei 
(Cetra 1237).

Piano concerto No. 2; Kapell, Steinberg, 
Robin Hood Dell Orchestra (RCA 
Victor LM1097).

Dapltnis and Chloe suite No. 2/Verkla- 
erte Nacht; Ormandy, Philadelphia 
Orchestra (Columbia ML4136).

The Barber of Seville; Simionato, Infan
tino (Cetra 1211).

Violin concerto No. 3/Concertino No. 1;
Francescatti, Mitropoulos, N. Y. 
Philharmonic (Columbia ML4315).

Symphony No. 4; Szell, Cleveland Or
chestra (Columbia ML2040).

Symphony No. 5; Horenstein, Vienna 
Symphony (Vox PL7610).

lion Juan/Death and Transfiguration; 
Walter, N. Y. Philharmonic (Colum
bia ML4650).

Six quartets; Juilliard Quartet; (Colum 
hia ML4278, 4279, 4280).

Apollon Musagete/Concerto Grosso; Stra 
vinsky, RCA Victor orchestra (RCA 
Victor LM1096).

Aida: Mancini, Simonato, Gui (Cetra 
1228).

Overtures; Konwitschny, Munich State 
Opera Orchestra (Urania 7069).
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the Gershwin oldie, given u shuffle 
rhythm treatment here. Corn, com
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toppers-

Elk
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Vicki Benet
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Comedienne doesn’t give
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píete with recitation

best.
Purely

reminiscent, 
lyrically . . 
Sweet Madm

Order any record 
advertised anywhere

the kingpins they have become in

An.< s Bros.— ** If You Want 
My Heart/kA My Love, My Life, 
My Happiness (Victor 47-5404).

of applause greeting each nostal- 
gia-ndden number; the beguiling 
little gurgle emitted by Martin at

"I LOVE 
TO JUMP’

these things communicate the spirit 
of the moment, which, as anyone 
who saw the telecast will tell you, 
was one of show business at its

chai 
W ht 
2591

bouncy and infectious, and the boys 
have fun with it. Beware is simi
larly treated and good in its own 
right. (Dec<a 28818)

er, Love . . 
Call of the

course, this performance isn’t great 
shakes, but it offers many a lesson 
in selling a song, not to mention 
its object lesson for those who think

DERU REEDS 
“Speciale'

Dave Rose- -*** Septetuber Soq 
/*** Nostalgia (MGM 308021. 
Dave gives his customary pretty 
treatment to these tunes, which 
lend themselves neatly to fiddle 
fuddle . . . Dinah Shore—*** 
Choo Choo Train AAA Reflect¡OKI 
on the Water (Victor 47-5438). 
Routine stuff.

Sorrento ** For Your Love 
(Coral 61051). Reprise of the 
oldie with in upbeat bar or two 
isn’t bad, but a hit overdone. Dale

from Dark Eyes in soulful vein 
Other tune is also on the dirgy

duet, actually recorded during the 
Ford 50th Anniversary telecast 
of last June 15. Into 12-minutes of 
playing time are crammed snatches 
of *29 song-hits of the last half
century, socked across by two of 
the foremost showwomen of our 
time, to an audience that is com
pletely theirs every second of the 
way.

It seems only honest to import 
that, divested of her J agnetic in
person appeal Mary Martin has a 
rough time of it competing in tan
dem with the brassbound beltings 
of the bold and bodacious Ethel 
Merman, so that what you get is a 
bubbling magnum of mighty Mer
man, laced with a provocative -»lo 
jigger «r two of magnificent Mar
tin.

That ought, of course, to be 
enough for anyone, but there’s far 
more to the disc than that, for it 
captures what a better-balanced 
studio job never eould have caught 
—all the excitement generated 
when two great performers are 
holding full «way over a delighted 
audience. The spontaneous bursts

(Decca 28814). Quartet of Bing’s 
new releases, the first two from 
his new pic, Little Boy Lost, are 
well done but the tunes aren’t 
worthy of the erooner’s best ef

full vent to her clowning in Wild 
and the other is a weak attempt 
at a stiaight tune.

Tommy Edwards—*** Blue
bird ** So Little Time (MGM 
11582). Bluebird could be his best 
platter in months. It’s simple and

. . Cass Daley—***
> Wild/A These Are 
Remember (Decca

which is another chapel-crier . . . 
Geordie Honne]—Xing! Went the 
Strings of My Heart s Elmer’s 
Tune (Coral 61052). You, too, can 
be the life of the party.

Bob Manning--** I Feel So 
Mmmmmm/AA It’s Easy To Re
member (Capitol 2587). Lad’s un- 
relievedly intime delivery grows 
monotonous here, even on the Rodg
ers-Hart evergreen. Mmmmm isn’t 
much of a tune, anyway, but a 
little shading seems in order . , . 
Joe Marine—* Masquerade of 
Broken Hearts/A Maria Elena 
(Decca 28817). Tears in both these 
beers; Marine, incidentally, could

Sam 
know 
Sam, 
Geels- 
Brout 
by Si 
drum 
Dept.

rhythm entries 
both rendered 

fashion. Evelyn.

it’s a good record. Love You isn’t 
very original.

Richard Haye«—*** Lonely/ 
*** Moonlight (Mercury 70215). 
A couple of old-style tunes ren
dered in pleasing, if unspectacular 
style. Lonely is a ballad; oldie on

corners to catch 
Brewer’s version,

Stars (MGM 11576). Big-voiced 
singer doesn’t show much in this 
release . . . Gogi Gran t—*** 
Ricochet ** Everyone Knows I 
Love You (Victor 47-5436). Chan
teuse will have to fire around the

Gnu Patton
***♦ I Can't Get You Out of 

My Heart
Chicago lass gives warmly sensi

tive treatment to a new torcher 
that could cause a stir with some 
exposure. Miss P projects well, 
sings distinctively, cnuld have a 
bright record future. Flip side is a 
complete non-entity sung by a Miles 
Nicols, titled WAy Not Say Yes 
and based on *he stirring melodic 
line of Chopsticks. This must set 
some sort of new low in the record 
business. (Majorette 102)

For nostalgia, for fun, for Ameri
cana. for the best of Merman, for 
a hint of what Martin can be, ard 
—above all—for a hearty slice of 
Show Business, upper case, you’ll 
want to own this one. ’Nuff said? 
(I)e<<-a DU 999)Man I lean

AAAA Don’t Make Me Lue 1 
AAAA Ohy Do You Pretend

Gambler s 
Guitar"

have cleared his throat before q. 
cording Maria.

Dean Martin— *** You’re th 
Right One/AAA That’s Amou 
(Capitol 2589). Martin-Lewis stat
er, The Caddy, is source of these 
tunes, both of them well above par. 
Amore is a cute Italian novelty, 
sung with insouciance here; over
leaf it’s a straight romantic ballad, 
well done bv crooner . . . Marilyn 
Mills—***’ Till They’ve All < ow 
H > m e/** Darling Come Hout 
(Coral 61056). Vocalist has good 
pipes, but seems to misuse them 
here, getting a harsh sound thati 
often haid to take; she gets mile, 
age out of Gone, nevertheless, but 
can’t be expected to carry corny

Two Lovers (MGM 11581). M mm in 
is a so-called bi-lingual ditty, try
ing to latch onto the popularity of 
C'Est Si Bon, and might sell with 
this sexy rendition. Lovers is u 
neat ballad but won’t rate much 
attention . . . Tabby Cain and the 
Chordials- *** Inpinetaravis ♦* 
Whitt< npooi Song (Kem 2725). 
In pi is a silly double-talk ditty that 
probably will get a heavy play in 
the beer joints. Just doesn’t seem 
right to have a bunch of gals sing-

** ♦ Beit are
Two catchy 

this coupling, 
typical Mills

Ont of the composers is 
neighbor of Miss Christy, 
Lee. Not I is a ballad which 
lot of expression from 
chirping. (Capitol 2590)

—AAA Too Long ** For Now and 
Always (Decca 28844). This is 
the best tune that singer has had 
in months and he gives Long a 
cheerful glow. Always is an up
beat country tune but doesn’t seem 
to get anvwhere . . . Bettv Clooney 
—*** My Love Is a H ande rer
*★ How Many Sweet hearts Hare 

I (Cora) 61050). Betty conies into 
her own with Wanderer, a fine 
ballad done in u soft, wistful style. 
The other is sung equally well, but 
the tune isn’t as good as the rendi
tion.

Bing Crosby—*** Cela M’ Est 
Egal (It’s All the Same to 1 on) 
/*** The Magic Window (Decca 
28805). ♦** Embrassi Moi Bein

14 Years on 
BLUE NOTE

7020 The Fdbuloui Sidney Eechet
7022 Eeriy Dan
7024 Jen Festival Concert

Lis* $3 »2. Watch tar Naw Releases.

Detroit M. Michigan 

JAZZ MAN LASEL 
U WATTERS
Cakewalkin' Babies Oiverr de Blues $1 05
Tiger Rag/Sweet Far . 1.05

Kalph Marterie
*** * Lasy Biter
★*** U arsau Concerto

Warsaw obviously will be the 
plug side on this newest Marterie 
release, but don’t be surprised if 
River sneaks through and takes 
charge. Rusty Draper is the vocal
ist on it, and his happy perform 
ance matches the splendid '>ne the 
band puts on. The very pretty alto 
solo midway is by Jack Gaylo.

Concerto’s by - now - hackneyed 
theme features Ralph’s horn, then 
goe- into a good dance tempo. The 
band plays the arrangement with a 
vengeance. (Mercury 70221)

These 
lorie», ii 
aiaking

"IF I COULD 
MAKE YOU 

MINE" 
MERCURY 702It

RUSTY 
DRAPER

Joe (Fingers) Carr
a awA CoUngiate
♦** The One They ( ailed Reilly
This a real gone version of one 

of the top hits of the '20s. Old 
timers and young folks a'ike 
should enjoy this one. Reilly is a 
good comedy piece that won't get 
much of a turn with Collegiate on 
the top side. (Capitol 2581)

AAAA n her Baby
**♦ .Vol J
Whee Baby, is June’s best effort 

since becoming a single, a breezy. 
beatful tune that she sings well.

RICHARD 
HAYES

$2 50 mlolmau orOer. AM 50c peltage 
to all «repaid arden ander $5.00. 
DepxH at $1.00 aa all COD ».

1.0$

1.05 
1 05

1.05
1.05
1.05

Happened to You/AA I Forgot 
More Than You’ll Ever Know 
(Decca 28852). Patti’s two at
tempts here at torch material just 
doesn’t seem to jell . . . Eileen 
Barton — AAAToys AAA Anytime. 
Anywhere (Coral). Double-track 
sobbing on Toys should get a lot 
of disc jockey flips and the other 
side should get some returns when 
Toys get tattered . . . Bell Sisters 
—AAA Take Bad: Your Gold ** 
Heartless (V ictor 47-5433). 
Youngsters have a cute novelty in 
Gold, but the other side wears thin

BOBBY 
WAYNE
Mis'table

Love" 
AND 
"HIS

RU5INE55 
IS LOVE" 

MERCURY 70211

Moonlight
AND 

"LONELY"

in the genre of Don't Ft nee Me In 
and might have the same possibili
ties. Pretend also has hit parade 
possibilities. (MGM 11578)

Mary Martin-Ethel Merman 
***** Duet from Ford 50th

Anniversary Telecast

When a player asks his dealer for DERU REEDS, 
he is certain of getting a dependable reed. Ha 
knows that inferior reeds cause him trouble in play
ing. Try a Deru Reed . . . and convince yourself.

H. CHIRON CO., INC-, 1450 Broadway, Naw York City

7001 Boe hot-Da viton, Vol. 
7002 Bechet Jan Classics, 
7003 Bechet Jan Classics.
7005 Bochef-Hodes-Davison 
7000 Bechet-Bunk Johnson 
7009 Bechet-Davison, Vol. 2

AND 

"FREE HOME 

DEMONSTRATION**

Fidgety Feet/Temptation Rag 
Milenburg Joys/Daddy Do 
London Blues/Sunset Cafe Stomp . 
High Society/Terrible Blues...........

BUNK JOHNSON 
Panama/Down by the River.........
Moose March/Weary Blues
Ballin' the Jack/Pallet on Floor...
Yes, Lord I'm Crippled.....................

JELLYROLL MORTON
Honky Tonk Music/Winin' Boy Blues 
Fingerbuster/Creepy Feeling .......

JOHNNY WITTWER
Ragged but Right/Aunt 

Hagar's Blues ............................
Ace m the Hole/Two Kinds 

of People ............................ ..
Bill Bailey/Ragtime Nightingale 

KID ORY
Blues for Jimmy/Get Out of Here 
Maryland/Didn't He Ramble?.........  
Careless Love/Do What Ory Say.
Creole Trombone/Diiieland

One-Step ...................
Panama/Under the Bamboo Tree 

TURK MURPHY
Kansas City Man Blues/Shake 

That Thing .............................. ...

JAZZ RECORD CORNIR

AMERICA’S TOP POP HITS

down 
BEAT
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Popular
1, Martini Time, In Ari Van Damme. Columbia CL6265.

Six stardards and two Van Damme originals are played with 
charm and beat by the quintet.

2. When My Dreamboat Comes Home, bv Kay Starr. Capitol
2595.

Oct. 7—Alfred Wallenstein, conductor
cellist, born Chicago, III., 1898: Jo Jones, 
jazz drummer, born Chicago, III., 1911: Al
fred Drake, musical comedy baritone. born
New York, Ralph Rainger.

'her So» 
30802Í. 

y pretty 
s, which 
to fiddle

Kay punches -ill the way here and swings the oldie delightfully.
Up a Easy River, by Ralph Marterie. Mercury 70221.

Rusty Draper’h vocal and great bandwork make* this well worth 
a spin.

Jazz

flection
17-5438).

I. You'll Have to Swing It, by Ella Fitzgerald. Decca 28774.
Both sides of this one are devoted to a concert in miniature by, 

Ella, and this is one you shouldn’t miss.
2. Gerry Mulligan’s Ten-Tette. Capitol H439.

J.

A 10-piece extension of Gerry’«, quartet that provides some inter
esting musical moments.

Fugue, by Shelly Manne. Contemporary 357.
Shelly’» men (including Bud Shank on alto and Bob Enevoldsen, 

trombone) make lovely sounds on this Jim Giuffrc composition.

songwriter (June tn January, Thank» for 
the Memories, etc.), born New York, N.Y.. 
1901; Vaughn Monroe, popular singer, ex
bandleader. born Akron. Ohio. 1912.

Oet. 8 J. C. Heard, jazz drummer, born 
Dayton. Ohio. 1917; Walter Schumann, 
composer, born New York. N.Y.. 1913: 
Helen Morgan, popular singer, died Chi
cago. HI.. 1941 at 41.

Oct. IO- Vernon Duke (Vladimir DukeL 
sky), songwriter, born Pskoff, Russia. 1903.

Oet. 11 Fritz St i edry, conductor. born 
Vienna. Austria, 1883; Jimmy Campbell, 
jazz trumpeter, born Dayton. Ohio, 191'».

Oct. 12 Ralph Vaughan Williams, com
poser, born Down Ampney, England, 1872: 
Daniel Saidenberg, conductor, born Winni
peg, Canada, 1906; Fred (Tubby) Hall, 
jazz drummer, born Sellers, La., 1895.

Oct. 14 Spencer Williams, songwriter 
(Bavin Street Bluett, Twelfth Street Rag. 
etc.), born New Orleans, La., 1899: Bill 
Mustard, jazz trombonist, born Utica, N.Y., 
1919.

Oct. 13 Bruna Castagna, contralto, born 
Milan, Italy, 1908; Paul Tanner, jazz trom-
bon ist. born Skunk 
Ballard MacDonald.

Hollow. Ky„ 1917; 
lyricist (Somebody

1.
Classical

Inoues Me, Rouf of WaAinpton Square, 
etc.). born Forest Hills. N.Y., 1882.

Ort. 17 Lee Collins, jazz trumpeter.
born New Orleans, 141., 1901; Cozy Cok 
jazz drummer, kirn East Orange, N. J.

Scoreboard
hen making »our

Hated are

1. Crying in the Chapel
June Valli, Victor 47-5368; Ella Fitzgerald, Decca 

28762.
2. I ay a Con Dios

Les Paul-Mary Ford, Capitol 2486.
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Bach: Cantata No. 116. Vir Mussen Durch Viel Trübsal. 
Vienna Stat«* Opt ra Orchestra, Felix Prohaska. soloists. 
V anguarti BG525.

Bach Guild -tage« a dramatic opus authentically but with theat
ricality.

2. Schubert: Selections. Westminster Light Orchestra, Leslie 
Bridgewater. Westminster WL4006.

Easy listening, dished up by a maestro who may enjoy un Ameri
can vogue.

GretschSpotlight

That Great Gretsch Sound 
Draws Rave of Drum 
Star-Maker, Sam Ulano

Tiana and Gretsch Rraadkastern
Sam Llano heads an oulstanding modern dramming acliool, is well 
known ns author of many popular drum hook*, including “Ba*«bop«.” 
''am, tremendously respeted by lop drummer, everywhere, say» about 
Gretiwh BroudkuUers, “Greatest drum* I ever owned.” Try a Gretwh 
Broiidkaater drum outfit yourself at jour dealer. See the drums played 
by Sam Llano (and 6 out of the first 10 winners of the most recent 
drum popularity polls) in your free Gretsch drum catalog. Write today: 
Dept. DB102I53. Fam. Gretsch. 60 Broadway, Brooklyn 11, N. Y.

1000; . 
l>oin 1 
(Jack)

Jimmy

Owens,
Soon, Hut Sul Sung,

iirrison. jazz trombonist. 
Ky.. 1900; John Milton 
singer-songwriter (How

3. You, You, You
Ames Brothers, Victor 47-5225.

I. No Other Love
Perry Como, Victor 47-5317.

5? Oh
Pee Wee Hunt, Capitol 2442.

6. Dragnet
Ray Anthony, Capitol 2562.

Okla..
Ort. Roger Wolfe Kahn, ex-band-

leader, songwriter (Crazy Rhythm, Imagi
nation, etc.), born Morristown, N.J., 1907.

Oct. 20 Johnny Best, jazz trumpeter, 
born Shelby, N.C., 1913.

7. P.S. I Love You
The Hilltoppers, Dot 15085.

DeFranco, Big Band 
To Wax For Granz

San Francisco—Buddy DeP’ranco 
closed at the Down Beat club Sept. 
17, his second engagement in the 
spot thr- summer, and returned to 
Los Angeles where he had a record 
date for Sept. 28 and 29. DeFranco 
was scheduled to record eight sides 
for Norman Granz, using a big 
band. They will be released in an 
LP.

Personnel of the band DeFranco 
was using, according to Milt Gray, 
DeFranco manager, was: Conrad 
Gozzu, Joi* Triscari, Harry Edison 
and Jack Lee, tiumpets; Hoyte Bo
hannon, Tommy Pederson, Joe 
Howard, und George Roberts, trom
bones; Willy Schwartz and Gus 
Bivona, altos; Jimmy Guiffre and 
Don Raffell, tenoi s; Marty Bet man, 
baritone; Gene Wright bass; Son
ny Clark, piano, and Wesley Lan
ders, drums.

PRESTIGE RECORDS, INC.
446 W«U 50th Street New York I«. N Y 

NEW RELEASES NOW AT JÉALERS

H7

IM

170 
Uf

(71

(S3

GETZ Intoit/You Stepped Out Of A 
Dream
MILES DAVIS Conceptlon/Bluing 
Fart 3
BILLY TAYLOR Mambo Azul/Candido 
I Love To Mambo/Early Morning 
Mambo
JOE HOLIDAY Cotton Candy/Now 
This Is Love
WARDELL GRAY Jackia/Sweet *
Lovely

B54 JAMES MOODY How Deep Is The 
Oco«n/Am I Blue

173 MILT JACKSON Queen's Fancy/Au
tumn In NY

850 THELONIOUS MONK Monk's Dream/

UI

IM 
ISf

IM

162

R oof io Too tie
STITT This Can't 8« Love/For Fat Man 

New Long Flayers 13.98
GEORGE WALLINGTON TRIO Vol 2
TADD DAMERON "A Study In De- 
meronia"
MILT JACKSON MODERN JAZZ 
QUARTET
ART FARMER "A Work Of Art" 

Send for Complete Catalog

ARE ON MERCURY RECORDS

IBK RALPH
■LI marterie 
y • Wana* 

. Concerto

Laxy River
Æ Mf-RCURi 70: .’I

BERNICE 
PARKS

Embrasse"
AND

"Shake
A Mauri"

MERCURY 70224

RONNIE 
GAYLORD 

"Marcheta"
AND 

“JUST IN 
CAM YOU 
CHANGE 

YOU* MINO 
MERCURY 702’?

8. Eh. Cumpari —
Julius LaRosa, Cadence 1232.

9. I'm U al king Behind You 7
Frank Sinatra, Capitol 2450; Eddie Fisher, Victor 

47-5293.
10. Ebb Tide «

Frank Chacksfield, London 1358; Vic Damone, Mer
cury 70216.

Tunes Moving Up

I. Ricochet
Teresa Brewer, Coral 61043.

2. Front Here to Eternity
Frank Sinatra, Capitol 2560.

3. If Love Is Good to Me
Nat Cole, Capitol 2540.

I. Dear John Letter
Jean Shepard, Capitol 2502.

5. Rags to Riches
Tony Bennett, Columbia 40048.

6. Lore Me Again
Sunny Gale, Victor 47-5424.

MAIL ORDER JAZZ
25 SPRUCE STREET. JERSEY CITY 6, NEW JERSEY

□ 
8 
□ Ci n

Al Cohn Quintet LF 
Chuck Wayne Quintet LF 
George Wallington Frog. LF 
Al Cohn Quartet 
Gerry Mulligan Ten-Tette LF 
Mulligan Pacific Jau Vol. 1*2 
Mulligan Fantasy LF 
Chet Baker LP

IM

□ Claude Thornhill Trend 
Vol. 1*2 Ea.
Dave Poll Octet LF 
Jerry Fielding Trend LF 
Geti Storyvill« LF Vol.

3.00 
3.00 
3.00

□

Mulligan Prestige LF Vol. 1*2 Ea. 3.05 
Brubeck LF I. 2. 3, 4. 5. 7« 8 Ea. 3.00 
Kenton Concepts, Sketches Ea. 3.00 
Stan Gets Plays Mercury LP 3.15 
Oscar Peterson Plays Porter, Berlin, 
Gershwin. Ellington Ee. 4.05

Lester Young Coll. LP Vol. 1*2 Ea. 3.85
Johnny Smith-Goti LP 3.00
Debut Massey Hall Vol. 1*2 Ea. 3.05
Gil Melle Sextet LF 3.02
Kenny Drew LF 3.02
Dixxy Gillespie Blue Note LF 3.02
Milt Jackson Blue Note LP 3.02

PATTI 
PAGE

Milwaukee 
Polka" 

ANO
“MY WO*U> 

IS YOU"
MERCURY 70230

EDDY 
HOWARD 
"Skirts" 

AND 

"The Price 
I Paid 

For You 
MERCURY 70221
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By GEORGE HOEFER

A Successful Group

Times Squa.

Sidney Bechet—* (Dial 302)Howard McGhee
Accompanied by unidentified Conrad Janis

tently 18 years ago Lester

numbers

Basie’s with some kicking
Navarro. Poor surface Teddy

89068). There’s a little of every
thing Top Professionals Choose

Dave Pell Octet

Mall

TWO SURE FIRE HITSFor The First Time
DANCE ORK NOW AVAILABLE

GRANADA
VIOLETS FOR CHRISTMAS

Bundock, bass; Tony Rizzi, guitar, 
and Jack Sperling, drums) give 
these Irving Berlin tunes lovely 
treatment, aided no little by the 
arrangements of Shorty Rogers 
(on the first four) and Wes Hen-

horr by IJ on Boot; Jacquet sings 
on Street but wisely avoids taking 
label blame for it.

the ground. 
Regardle

and his Orchestra 
EAR 1-448 Capitol Records. 

June Christy

Per- 
(Clef

Perdido: vocal group

EP 307 & 302 Roost Records, 
Stan Getz ............

Though emphasis is on group 
sound and cohesion, everyone gets 
solo shots, with Pell, a vastly more 
confident Fagerquist than ever has 
been previously heard on records, 
and Rizzi grabbing honors.

This is another in the excellent 
series of LPs that Trend, a new 
label, has been issuing. Liner notes 
refrain from self-adulation, merely 
picture all the men and give bio
graphical information. (Trend TL- 
1003)

fwllb »eïahl 
"Í teil Live Ml" 
(Tbit Cur Tt life) 
3 Beat Rhythm for 
Dancing — or u a

FREE!
Greif, New 
Catalog

DAVE BRUBECK 
FAUL DESMONO 

«ERRY MULLICAN

Thompson, Milt Jacksor, et al. 
(Haig), and three inferior repre
sentations of Miles, McGhee and

Ont of the most successful Dixie
land bands of the day is the Con
rad Janis Tailgate Jazz Band cur
rently playing at Childs Paramount

Charlie Ventura- ★*** 
dido/kkk There’s No You

Five-star records and other» of special interest to Down Hem readers 
are reviewed at length. Others are given shorter reviews. Rulings: ***** 
Excellent, kkkk Very Good, kkk Good. ** Fair, * Poor.

AP-I Vol. I, Red Nichols 
AP-8 Vol 2, Red Nichols

entered their record, which rec< ivnl 
seven out of nine votes for tii,t 
prize. When Janis came hack to hi. 
native New York for television 
work, he got together for a band 
that was soon recording for Circle 
Records and playing regularly a: 
the house band at the Central Plan 
week-end bashes.

The Janis band currently haj 
one of the most interesting rep
ertoires in Dixieland jazz. They 
play such obscure numbers as Skid- 
Dat-be-bat and the famous Creole 
song Eh, La Bas, und there are 
also many of the early New Or
leans marches and spirituals in 
the book.

The leader plays with a drive 
that seems to get to the hearts of

band led by drummer Wally Bishop, 
in France no doubt, the soprano 
> lan winds his wobbly u ay through 
Sidney’s Wedding bay, Apex 
Blues and six more, in a style that 
could appeal only to dyed-in-the- 
wail Bechet fans . . . Dizzy Gil
lespie—kk (Dial 212). Five 1946

an overcrowded field to vie for 
pianistic honors on Tenderly. The 
Gershwin oldie overleaf says noth
ing Teddy wasn't saying more po-

Great Latin Standard featured by Mario Lanza 
In the MGM pic “Because You're Mine”

New Y ork — Actor-trombonirt 
Conrad Jani» lias won a featured 
role in th«* new Ezio Pinza NBC- 
TV Saturday night «erie». Jani* 
will act the role of Pinza's uway- 
at-college Mtn who head* u jazz 
band. Jani* intend* to utilize 
the band he now ha* at Child'* 
in the TV situation comedy.

Young—** September in the Rain/ 
kkPete's Cafe (Clef 89072). With 
John Lewis, Jo Jones, Gene Ramey. 
Cafe is an up blues. Pres has 
blown worse . . . Illinois Jacquet— 
♦** Boot 'Em Up/k On the Sunny 
Side of the Street (Clef 89073). A 
nig, rough band, probably most of

dents feel about the quality of the 
revived New Orleans music, there 
is an important point to keep in 
mind always, which pertains to the 
ever-widening audience appeal that 
may ultimately benefit all jazz 
lovers.

John Klein’s sparkling drumming is a regular feature on Lawrence- Welk’s popular 
‘Champagne Music” TV and radio programs from Hollywood. Like most professional 

stars, John plays WFL Drums exclusively. He knows that all WFL’s are made under 
the personal supervision of the one and only Wm. F. Ludwig.

City. The band is made up of three 
veterans- -Eugene Cedric, clarinet; 
Elmer Schoebel, piano, and Art 
Tiappter, drums — playing along
side two young stars — the ’rom- 
bone-playing leader and a fine

trumpeter named Dick Smith.
Conrad Janis is a personable 

young man who has been quite a 
success on the stage as ar actor 
as well as a bandleader. His duties 
at Childs during the early summer 
were augmented by his acting 
chores at the Lyceum Theatre 
where he played Eddie Davis, the 
high school football star, in Time 
Out for Ginger.

Conrad’s Tailgate Jazz Band 
started in Los Angeles in 1949, 
the year of the first annual Record 
Changer amateur jazz band record 
competition. Conrad and the boys

the crowd. Cedric plays a sensitive 
New Orleans-atyle clarinet, while 
Schoebel always draws attention 
with his ragtime-flavored piano 
bits. Trappier furnishes a firm 
foundation for the group, as well 
as being able to send the crowd 
with a drum solo. Dick Smith blows 
brilliant trumpet choruses with 
considerable drive.

It would seem this group is an 
illustration of what will happen 
to Dixieland jazz in the future. 
Tht young musicians play with, 
and learn from, the veterans and 
will be able to keep this jazz styli 
alive for many years to come. A 
certain percentage of the fans that 
are sold on jazz from listening to 
the Dixie groups of today will re
main interested and tend to im
prove the chances of hearing jazz 
more frequently in the future.

’Yet . . . WFL Handt tar Wm F, Ludwig, the fini 
with the finest In percessfon tar over fifty yean

Is the so-called Dixieland revival on its last legs? Some 
enthusiasts think the Dixie jazz of the '50s has become tire
some and lacks the necessary originality to survive. It is true 
there is a lot of repetition, and tunes like When The Saints 
Go Marching In are being run into»---- 11 11 ------

Order 1er rear ran* now* Plano-tacat 
Rroletuoaal Uatirlal Available

Walter Web Mesic Fublithina Co.
133 W 47» St New Vsrk «8, N. Y

DANCE BAND 
ORCHESTRATIONS

EP 200, 205, 16 » 207 King Record:
Earl Bostic and his Oreh. 1.47 ea.

EP 4001 Fantasy,

Better Luck Vert Time
Let's Hare Inofher Cup of Coffee 
Say It with Mudc
Love and the H eat her
Rua*ian Lullaby
Thia Year’a Kiatea
Kate
They Say It'a W onderful

Rating: kkkk
Tenor man Pel' and seven other 

siaemen from the Les Brown band 
(Ronnyr Lang, alto; Don Fager
quist, trumpet; Ray Sims, trom
bone; Geoff Clarkson, piano; Rolly

Dave Brubeck Trio...........
JATP Vol. 15 ...................
Jantime U.S.A. Vol. I & 2, 

12” LP Brunswick...
LP DL 3019 Discovery, Art

Pepper .........
LP CZ 501 Howard Rumsey 

Lighthouse All-Stars .. John

farm
Goodbye
Futurity
Shabozz
Tranquillity
Ittapnm i

Ruling: kkkk
Unlike the last McGhee LP, this 

was not recorded in Guam. It was 
cut in a studio with a roof, and y iu 
can hear how many men are in the 
band. It’s less glamorous hut much 
more acoustical.

McGhee’s tone has pinpointed 
itself ■ little since his rough-and- 
ready-bop period; the it suit is a 
maturer sound, along with the ex
pected personal phrasing and ideas.

Gigi Gryce, now in Europe with 
Hamp, plays some buoyant alto 
and is especially effective with his 
flute bits on McGhee’s J arm and 
his own Shabozz. Futurity is an
other Gryce original and Ittapnna 
(who is Patti Ann?) a swinging 
product of drummer Walter Bold
en’s wig.

Horace Silver and Tai Farlow, 
both effectively presented in solo 
roles, team wit! Bolden and Percy 
Heath to provide a fine rhythm 
section. The whole LP is a welcome 
reminder of McGhee’s still impor
tant place in the vanguard of mod
ern hornmen. (Blue Note 5024.)

‘YOU CALLED ME DARLIN’ LAST NIGHT’ 
YOUR LOVE IS ONE THAT WILL REMAIN

AMERICA'S FINEST 
JAZZ RECORD BAR

JAZZ and CLASSICS 
Completa Lina al LF Records 

48 Hout Serviced 
15c for Complete Ceti log 

DISCOUNT RECORD CLUB 
lox 17$, Dopt I—Radio City Static* 

New York It, Now York

YOUR SONG RECORDED!
so it can be submitted to record com
panies and publishers, or played for your 
friends and family.
THE ONLY WAY TO SELL SONGS TODAY 
Demonstration records made by outstand
ing professional recording artists—with 
instructions of where and how to submit

some Chubby Jackson comedy, a 
horn-and-vocal bop unison bit, and 
Charlie's bass sax. An entertain
ing melange. CV and the choir 
blend neatly on the ballad, too . . . 
Count Basie—kkk There’s a Small 
Hotel/kBlee Riop Blues (Clef 
89070). Pretty arrangement and 
Marshall Royal alto on first side; 
backing, a rewrite of his Victor 
cutting Normania. is ruined by 
off-centei pressing . . . Erroll 
Garner—*** Frenesi kkk Mean 
to Me (Columbia 40074). Erroll 
does two more convincing imita
tions of Mr. Garner.

Teddy Wilson—*** T tderly' 
kk Liza (Clef 89071). Teddy, with 
Denzil Best and Aaron Bell, enters

FEER INTERNATIONAL CORF. 
1619 Broadway, Now York City. N.Y.

Woodi Herman
***** Moten Stomp 

kkkk Beau Jazz
Stomp is Benny Moten's old Mo- 

‘en Swing, refurbished and polished 
by the pen of Ralph Burns. The 
band swings hard and confidently, 
an indication of the peak it was 
reaching before most of the key 
sidemen left recently.

Carl Fontana’s brilliant trom
bone and Arno Marsh’s gutty tenor 
sax lead the way, with some crack
ling band work marking the last 
chorus.

Reau, another instrumental, was 
written by Burns, gives briefer 
solos to Woody. pianist Nat Pierce, 
Fontana, and Marsh. The mood is 
more constrained, but the results 
are nearly as good as on Moten. 
(Mar- 900)

Th« cost is surprisingly low. 
Writ« today for free folder ”D.

LANNY A GINGER GREY 
AM-TV PRODUCTIONS 

A Recording Studios 
1295 Madison Ave.. N.Y. 28

BE TOPS WITH TOPIK 
It's New—

We specialize on all Jau*Dixieland*Blues 
on all Record Labels and all speeds. 
EP 2067, 2C68. 2069 Decca Records

Vol. I, 2 and 3. Count Basie

S1.00
•cch 

kn Of ow”

Plenty, Dizxy Gillespie ..4.00
LP 5023 Blue Note. New Faces, New

Sounds, Kenny Drew Trio 4.06
Audiophile Records — High Quality 
Records on Dixieland Jau.

WFL
rffrdTTTy DRUMS

OOWH
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By Leonard Feather

Raymond Scott On A Hi-Fi Kick
Plaza

f lia»
commercially

ured

information

and lots of other

Chiron

For Saxophone and Clarinet

Reeds World

heard
absolutely wonderful.

jazz
grown und

Manufactured in France

MAKERS OF HIGH GRADE BOEHM FLUTES

Ask your dealer
BOSTON. MASS.108 MASSACHUSETTS AVE.

1650 Broadway, N.Y.C.II. Chiron Co., Inc. THE Tone Heard ‘Round the World

and their tinkly a good

A complete line of smartly

Charli« Spivak

things technically, though there is so 
much, from the view of musical per
formance, that would normally be 
so upsetting in this particular rec-

whatever about the record played 
for him, either before or during the 
test.

He was given

The whole things gets enveloped 
by the echo, and things become 
pleasant. I think the effect is quite 
remarkable; it’s wonderful how you 
can feel three or four stars when, 
from the standpoint of musician
ship, so much is missing. They are

drive 
rts of

er w»s playing.
1 have been no deeply enlwnrlu J

high fidelity setup, the person in-l 
terested in high fidelity can get q 
big thrill, because it’s a dream foil 
the fine phonograph.

I like these sort of things; very| 
interesting. I would rate it as three 
stars.

HARMON MUTE CO.

to hi« 
v-sion 

hand 
Circle

Il must be Billie Holiday—but 
it'« so accurate and so precise, it’s 
so artistic that I can't believe it.

styled, vulcanized fibre mutes, play
ing in absolute pitch in all registers.

appen 
ature 
with, 

■ and 
style 

ne. A 
3 that 
ng to 
ill re-

I. Morion Gould end the Roches
ter Pops. Wedding Dance (Co
lumbia).

That sounds like u piece of mu
sic, and a performance, and a hall 
with acoustic conditions, all chosen 
deliberately for the purpose of 
making a high-fidelity demonstra 
tion record! I get a kick out of it 
for that reason. A very exciting 
performance, and a good indication 
of what can be done when a kind 
of music, a style of pe formance, 
and the acoustics all go together to 
make up the excitement.

It sounds as though it has a re
verberation period over a fair part 
of the frequency range, about a 
second or a second-and-a-half ; the 
same thing done in a dry, non-re- 
verberant room would lose a lot of 
the excitement.

¡listing tradition of old world 
fine reed making.

opular 
ssional 
under

5. David Rose. Tenderly (MGM).
This record to me seems to prove 

that with lots and lots of echo, a 
very beautiful song, and a pretty 
big-sized band, you don’t need too 
much else. It sounds very moody

I liked everything about il. That 
is the most exciting record I have 
heard tonight.

This is one time I found myself 
not listening from an engineering 
point of view. I didn't find myself 
listening from any point of view

I was 
stars.

wished, affixed with Wild Bill 
Davison nameplates, and made 
into lamps. The shade« will sport 
caricatures of Bill and his in
candescent musical associates.

Though they're not yet in pro
duction, Bill has already booked 
30 orders. They’ll -ell for *35 
to $50. How do they work? You 
guessed it. You press the third 
valve down—and all’s lit!

Quinichette Sign 
Decca Contract

New York—Joan Crawford i 
the latest movie actress to sig 
as o recording star. The Acadtml 
Xward winner was pacted by RCJ 
Victor last month to make a chit 
dren’s record album, The Littles 
Stork, based on a Christmas stor] 
by Charles Tazewell. The albur 
will be released in November oi 
both 78 and EP. I

Skid
Creole 
e are 
V Or-

Vibrator -

The phonograph sounded as 
though it was breaking up a little 
when the level got too high. I think 
it’s Morton Gould, by the way. I’d 
give it at least three stars.
2. Patti Page. Butterflies (Mer

cury). Vocal by Patti Page, Pat
ti Pago, and Patti Page.

I’m convinced that this is not Pat
ti Page, Patti Page. Patti Page, and 
Patti Page, but just Patti Page, Pat
ti Page, and Patti Page, if you dig 
the difference in the arithmetic. I 
have to hand it to her that she 
doesn’t u»e the multiple thing as a 
gimmick; she creates something 
quite attractive and makes a color
ful use of multiple recording trick«. 
Mot a« good .is Doggy in the W in- 
ilou , I'll give it three stars anyway. 
3. Charlie Parker. Night and Day

(Mercury).
1 hope it isn’t Stan Kenton, be

cause some of the stuff I have of 
Stan’s is so wonderful—and I don’t 
think it is.

Speaking from the recording 
point of view, here is to me a 
rather clear example of how the 
use of reverberation or echo-cham
ber conveys the feeling of excite
ment that really isn’t there, be
cause the record certainly doesn’t 
have the j’umping musical qualities 
it’s intended to have.

The overall halo of physical ex
citement created by the presence of 
echo makes up for the deficiencies 
in performance, balance, clumsi
ness, and general ineffective plan
ning. I would rate the record at 
one star.
4. Howard Rumsey. Luau (Con

temporary).
A wonderful development in the 

recording business is this on-loca
tion stuff; it’s loaded with possi
bilities, and to me this was fasci
nating, even though I didn't enjoy 
the musical performance of who-

New York—Wild Hill Davison 
will soon Im in the lamp busi
ness. Tile Edison of Condon's 
has been collecting old trumpets

except she's awfully good, will 
such wonderful control and with>iu| 
losing any of the poetry. It's jus] 
amazing. Absolutely marvelous 
I ive and-a-half stars.
7. Sauter-Finegan. A Foggy Da 

(Victor).
That is pretty absorbing to me 

how you listen to a record on ohJ 
machine and then on another, and 
another, and how different the rec 
ord can appear emotionally oil 
many machines.

If a fellow has a real high fidel 
ity outfit, he ought to buy all thi 
Sauter Finegan records he can, be 
cause they really encompass ; 
lange of colors and a fairly widd 
dynamic range and a frequency 
range, with their low and theii 
high, and their skinny and theii

New York—Paul Quinichette a 
left Mercury for a new conti ad 
at Decca. First session was to r 
elude The Very Thought of Foil 
Mine, Roy Eldridge’s Heat Ward 
and an as-yet-untitled original b 
Quinichette.

Paul’s current unit includes 
Jimmy Golden, piano; Ike luaei 
bass; Skeeter Best, guitar, and 1 ei 
Erskine, drums. After two week 
at the Band Box, Quinichette be 
gan an extensive road tour.

year« that my knowledge of instru
mentalists and my acquaintance 
with the performance« of these peo
ple is limited, «o I can't name it; 
but I enjoyed it in a way—it sounds 
like somebody really took me some
place, and it represents a develop
ment of the phonograph record 
business, which is pretty exciting. 
I would rate that musically two

way. 
jazz 
■lize

Titi- distinctive produci is made 
of GENUINE FRENCH CANE,

isitive 
while 
mtion 
piano

firm
) well 
crowd 
blows

with

- Uni 
fan.

Joan Crawford Set 
To Cut Children s Dis<playing so badly together, 

tempted to give it only two

6. Peggy Lee. When The 
Was Young (Decca).

Beware if imitations! 
Leek for this trademark!

Poll winners who 
play Avedis 

Zildjian Cymbals 
EXCLUSIVELY»

GENE KRUPA 
LOUIS BELLSON 
SHELLY MANNE 

ART maroisan 
MAX ROACH 
SONNY IGOE 

DON LAMOND 
ALVIN STOLLER 

ED SHAUGHNESSY 
TINY KAHN 

JO JONES 
EENZIL BEST 

LIONEL HAMPTON 
FOY HARTE 
COZY COLE 

GEORGE WETTLING 
RAY MCKINLEY 
CHICK KEENEY 

RAY BAUDUC 
JOE MacDONALD 

ROY HAYNES 
JACK SPERLING 

KARL KIFFE 
NICK FATOOL 

ZUTTY SINGLETON 
KENNY CLARKE 
BUD COMBINE 
HOWIE MANN 
STANLEY KAY
MOREY FELD 

DICK SHANAHAN 
SHADOW WILSON

"Perfect intonation 
and blend. We con
eider them Number 
One Mutes."

HARMON 
PRO-FIBE
... the mute 

with 
perfect 

intonation

Because of his abiding interest 
in the technical and engineering 
aspects of recorded sound, Ray 
mond Scott seemed to be a natural 
subj’ect foi a special blindfold test 
w’ith a hi-fi flavor.

The Hit Parade maestro listened 
to the first three lecoidi on a Co
lumbia 360 machine with the ex
ternal high-frequencies speaker 
added; to the next three on a Phil- 
co radio-phonograph console that 
has been my trusted and faithful 
servant for eight years, and to the 
last record (Sauter-Finegan) on 
three machines: the above two and 
some special home-assembled (but 
not hi-fi) equipment.

WITH A VIBR KTOR
YOU'RE SURE . .

Lüíú' 
AVEDIS 

ZILDJIAN CO.

DRUMMERS! Don’t

SHELLY MANNE

AVEDIS ZILDJIAN
CYMBALS

Shelly's AVEDIS ZILDJIAN Set up, left to right from playing 

position, is 16" Hi Hat (Med Thin) Top - 15" Hi Hat (Med. 

Thin) Bottom. 19" fast (Med Thin), 22" Bounce (Med.), 20" 

Crash (Med), 22" Swish (Thin).

Shelly with Avedis Zild/ian at THE 
ONLY ZILDJIAN COMPANY OR 
FACTORY IN THE WORLD

The ONLY cymbals made ANYWHERE IN 
THE WORLD BY ZILDJIANS and their 300 
year old secret process.

For AVfOIS ZILDJIAN Setups of other top stars write for 

CYMBAL SETUPS OF FAMOUS DRUMMERS' Its FREE!
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Carousel
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singer Curios 4 aides to fill the void 
left on the departure of harpist

ist Harry Bush took a quartet into 
the Point View Hotel for an in-

Fpry 
dy I 
tcati

Publisher: Norman Weiser. 2001 Calumet Ave., Chicago 16, Ill,

Collins avenue to the Caribbean 
hotel after he closed at the Shore-

otel Bradford's

Down Bt.it Inc. 
J. M. McElroy

TORONTO: Calvin Jacksun starts 
a new TV series over CBLT Oct. 
7, fronting a 21-piece band (tuba, 
vibes, and bass trombone included) 
and playing, each week, represen-

Editor: Jack Tracy. 
Managing editor: I 
Business manager:

OHIO BUILDING • SUITE 402

MIAMI: The Saxony employed

composers like

Bb-ROOK

EMPIRE ACCORDION CORPORATION, 337 Sixth Avenue, New York 14, N. Y.

polka band, great local favorites, 
at West View Park Ballroom.

—Charles c. sords

1 per cent or more of total amount of bonds, 
there are not any, so state.) None.

e Bay Area during September 
. Roekin' I.u.-k. is the name of 

e latest r and b jock on KSAN. 
Gerry Mulligan, supposed t. open 
th Sidney Bethel at the Down 
■at club Sept. 10, had to posti>one

MONTREAL: Nai Cole, Sarah 
Vaughun. Illinois Jacquet, and the 
Ralph Marterie band played two 
shows at the Forum lecently, with 
total attendance close to 15,000 . . . 
Don Cherry won the Canadian ama
teur golf championship held re
cently at nearby Kanawaki course 
. The Dorsey brothers, originally 
scheduled for August, are booked

post-midnight talk program, ad 
monished fellow musicians to avoid 
bopege, lest they jeopardize the 
standing of performers as literate 
members of the community.

—hob marshall

ba :k at Wexler’s Theatrical, and 
le crowd stems »nighty happy 
pout it. She’s backed up by the 
-ankrl Trio.
The Alpine Village has Shawn 

[eeney on unlimited contract . . . 
levelander John Gluck was in 
■wn recently for a tour of the 
icks, promot.ng his new tune W ho 
Ui the Devil in Evelyn's Eyes . . . 
;e’s been acting as special arrang- 
“ for Ethel Merman the past few 
pars . .. The Skyway Lounge fol-

ROBBINS MUSIC CORPORATION • 791 SEVENTH AVENUE, NEW YORK 1», N Y

PITTSBURGH: Local ite Johnny 
Kirby (no relation to the late bassist) lost his TV show from Holly- 
woo«i, but is still doing a lot of

Dena R. Silverman 
(My Commission expires September 24, 1955.)

Rodgeis, Kern, Porter, and Berlin 
. . . Yvonne, former Ellington vo
calist now living and working here, 
was at a front table fcr Duke’s 
opening at the Colonial. Natch, she 
got up and sang a chorus of Love 
You Mailly.

Jazz disc jockey Dick MacDougal

D. M. Niemer 57 Bonnie Lane, Clarendon Hills, Illinois
The known bondholders, mortgagees, and other security holders owning or holding

FOR PIANO, GUITAR, BASS, ACCORDION, ORGAN, 
VIOLIN, C MELODY SAX, HUTE, OBOE

g swung open the gates to the 
w Storyville spotlighting Jean 
liman- and Cal Tjader. GS will 
cate for Charlie Parker, and then 
itchmo' gets set to break it up

. Norman Brooks into the La n 
latter to warm the -oom up for 
e Ix>uic Bellson-Pearl Bailey 
ickage; Bob Dini and ('.indy lord 
,e set for back-to-back shots in 
instrub’s Village, and then Vic 
unone moves in. Club Mayfair 
ill go this month under new man- 
remtnt, opening with TV star 
-an Gregor». Johnny Howard opens

Smith, formerly of the Irving Pall 
quartet, now fronts his own trio 
at the Continental.

—henry f. whiston

says the Jaubo Collin-’ record is 
b< ing felt as well as heard around 
his house. Mrs. Mac can’t set a 
bowl of soup in front of one of the 
youngsters without getting that 
"cream of nowhere” line . . . Oscar 
Peterson played foui weeks recent
ly at the Paddock Lounge here, 
using guitarist Herbie Ellis (ex
Soft Winder), who has since joined 
Granz . Radio and TV singer 
Shirley Harmer slated for a New 
York trip to cut two sides for 
MGM. They heard an aircheck and 
liked it. Whil< there, she may also 
audition for a TV show.

—ales barri.

into the Seville theater Nov. 5.
Norman Brooks opened there Oc 

tober 1 ... A new club is planned 
for St. Catherine street with open
ing slated for this fall . . . Celia 
Cabot, the girl who drew raves for 
her winning of a spring Arthur 
Godfrey talent show prior to her 
date at the Down Beat, brought 
back here in September.

Blake Sewell’s band opened its 
fall season with a break-in date 
at Town of Mount Royal town hall 
on Saturdays . . . Conner Boswell 
at the Chez Parec . . . Yean Lan
dry and his Three Keys are bar’ 
at the Venus De Milo room. Yva’ 
plays piano and vibes. Incidentally 
Yvan heads a quintet now signei 
to a 3 year contract with Discovery 
records. Group includes Billy Gra
ham, Gordie Flemming, Yl Bac-

LOVELY HULA HANDS 
THE STARLIT HOUR 
DREAM AWHILE 
HI-ULI. HI-LO 
TEMPTATION
TIGER RAG

club depended on Peggy Greer and 
comic George Hopkins to follow a 
lucrative run by Dolore» Hawkins 

. . Preacher Rollo la» Ian's con-

MAM'SEUE 
JUNE NIGHT 
NO CAN DO 

U'l UZA JANE 
A FOOL SUCH AS I 

IM COMING VIRGINIA 
MY LITTLE GRASS SHACK 

YOU ARE MY LUCKY STAR

BETTY MAE BROCK — popular young accordion 
star of Hampton, Va., stage and social enter
tainer — plays Acme exclusively!

years 
who m
careen

tnsTTULTlon using TTVW mon mooarn, pra(.Ti<.ai mvinvu>, yvw v« me Iiammy never
wry to roach your goal. Tho Knapp School specialties in all branches of percussion, 
piano, voice, theory and all orchestral instruments.

WHITE FOR INFORMATION. APPROVED FOR KOREAN VETS TRAINING. 
AU INSTRUCTION UNDER SEMESTER HOURS

1er 
.eric 
3oas 
ideri 
illbii 
liary 
ays

»m with all new comic routine. 
Tony Bennett and guitar guy, 
luck Wayne, popped into New 
.ngland ballrooms on the heels -f 
e Sauter-Finegan band . . . Im- 
rial Recoids readying a brace of 

Ps spotlighting Boston talent 
aded by altoist Charlie Mariann 
id featuring trumpeter Herb 
>meroy with Juki Byard, piano; 
He Littman, drums, and Jack Car- 
¡r. bass . . . Teddi King held over

Oceanside in Magnolia before

eluded trumpeters Johnny (iapol.i 
.d Dick Collin« and trombonist 
ug Eshaw, all recent workers in 
e fields of jazz . . . Nick Esposito 
me back to town after touring 
th the Katherine Dunham danc- 
s and opened at Pack’s with a 
oup composed of Teddy Edwards, 
nor; Johnny Marabuta, piano; 
len Smith, trumpet; Joe Dodge, 
unis; and Monte Budwig, bass.

—ralph j. gleason
BOSTON: Illinois Jacquet opened 
e newly redecorated Hi-Hat and 
¡1 be followed by slim Gaillard

appears upon the books of the company as trustee or in any other fiduciary relation, the 
name of the person or corporation for whom such trustee is acting; also the statements 
in the two paragraphs show the affiant’s full knowledge and belief as to the circum
stances and conditions under which stockholders and security holders who do not appear

MODEL NO- 1105*C. Full 
120 bass 41 treble keys, 10 j 
treble -hifts plus master, 5^ 
ba— shifts; 4 sets of 
tieble reeds 5 sets bass H| 
reeds haw chamber M| 
Ini ti< hi r inn j! quality

2. The owner is: (11 owned by ■ corporation, its name and address must be stated 
and also immediately thereunder the names and addresses of stockholders owning or 
holding 1 per cent or more of total amount of stock. If not owned by a corporation, 
the names and addresses of the individual owners must be given. If owned by a partner
ship or other unincorporated firm, its name and address, as well as those of each 
individuaJ member must be given.)

burgh dancer Shirley Eekl resumes 
her chores on TV’s Show of Show» 
this fall, her third season or the 
program . . . The Hiram College 
Showboat “Majestic,” featuring old
time melodramas and “vaudeville ’ 
by a group of students, played 
Pittsburgh the entire month of Sep- 
tembei. A Dixieland band and a 
calliope were featured . . Jeanne 
Baxter a return hit at Tommy 
Carlyn’s suburban room . . . Car- 
lyn’s band, in turn, was the open
ing attraction at the Royal ball
room, the reopening of which was 
a badly-needed boost for the sag-

duets 
incur . 
ing th 
when i 
and c 
singeri
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Used by finest artists in the entertainment field, 
Acmf accordion« are hand-made by »killed crafts* 
men. Modem design and fine playing features have 
made Acme the best value in professional accordions,

ck John McClellan will debut his 
. w beard as he presents Charlie 
i«rker with strings for live con- 
|rt in Jordan Hall . . . Bandleader 
»b Bachelder proud of ne' ■ son, 

bbert Lawrence . . . Johnny Long. 
Ileen Barton. Ilan Dale, and Jack 
iuhanl- flew in to headline party 
|r new Coral distributor, Jim 
Vnch. Jocks from all over New 
ew England made the session.

—bob marlin 
I CLEVELAND: George Duffy’s 
Spular orchestra checked into the 
otel Hollenden’s Vogue Room . . . 
he Loop Lounge had the swing 
Lio of Jackie Davis for tv i weeks

I'M SITTING ON THE TOD OF THE WORLD 
TAKING A CHANCE ON LOVE 
SAY IT WITH YOUR HEART 
A SONG OF OLD HAWAII

• EVERY NUMItl COMPLETE WITH MELODT HARMONY AND CHORD NAMES 
• ARRANGED AS S0I0, DUET AND 3 WAY (TR>0) (HORUS IN EACH BOOK 

• BUYABLE BY ANY COMBINATION OF LEAD INSTRUMENTS

COMBO-ORKS
FOR SMALL DANCE BANDS

/ EID 
/ KI SBÌ

g pia» * a

/MAKTIX
I * * ■ ■

M n*ar«-r -% r 11» Hi»
Martan Ban«! Instrument

< «»mpaviA. Elkhart. Indiana



incur bo much expense multi-tap-" m̂ean “wailing”? Did they ever see

9

idering hitting the road with a^'

ungo
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well as “jurors,” and Vic Damone, 
who had the pleasure of hearing 
his Ebb Tide voted a prospective 
hit.

up his Beechcraft and flew nut for 
New York and his ninth year as

miMli LÏÏ
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By LEONARD FEATHER --------------------------
Let's Play Twenty Questions:

(1) On that TV show that calls itself Opera Versus Jazz, 
where is the jazz?

(2) Why do so many singers go to so much trouble to sing 
duets with themselves, and so many recording engineers
ing this trick recording process, 
when it would be so much simpler 
and cheaper just to hire two 
singers?

(3) Why is it that almost all 
my favorite songbirds through the 
years have been mated with men 
who mismanaged their lives and/or 
careers?

(4) Why does Al Hibbler always 
sing “Don’t get around much enty 

>re”?
(5) And why do I find a grue- 
ne fascination in this mispro- 

unciation?
(6) Why is it that whenever I 

:■ t down for a pleasant session 
th some new records, my tele
ine, after hours of silence, starts 
ging every five minutes?
(7) What prompts so many 
isicians, and even some colum- 
ts, to write “whaling” when they

even a sardine caught by a tenoi 
saxophone?

(8) What has Ethel Merman got 
that I utterly fail to dig?

(9) Whatever became of two 
nationally known, poll winning 
musicians named Serge Chaloff 
and Miles Davis?

(10) Why “collates” when the 
dictionary only recognizes “colla
tions”?

(11) Since she hasn’t landed a 
single session in years, can’t Ethel 
Waters find som< record company 
that would be willing to let her 
record an album called "Salute to 
Frances Wayne”!

(12) If Bennj Goodman, Nat 
Cole, Mary Lou Williams, Teddy 
Wilson, et al., could all get per
mission to work in England >n the 
grounds that they qualified as 
vaudeville acts, then why not

Lionel Hampton’s band, which is 
more of an “act” than all of them 
put together?

(13) How come, after all these 
years, there still isn’t a single 
hop (or cool) violinist?

(14) When is Annie Ross going 
to write lyrics to Flight of the 
Bumblebee!

(15) Why is there still no vocal 
record available on Thelonious 
Monk’s great tune, 'Round Mid
night, which has an excellent set of 
lyrics by Bernie Hanighen?

(16) Do those much-imitated 
maxillary exercises in which Sarah 
Vaughan and Billy Eckstine in
dulge actaally aid their singing?

(17) Why does almost every
body who has ever written about 
either of them insist on removing 
the “s” from the name of Ellis 
Larkins and transferring it to that 
of Cy Walter?

(18) Since it’s just as shoddy 
to give a man a job because of 
his race as it is to deny him one 
for the same reason, why doesn’t 
the NAACP crack down on 
theaters and networks that put on 
“all-colored" shows?

(19) Is Liberace kidding?
(20) Whatever became of Judge 

Crater?

Music In The Air

Marilyn Maxwell looks on a« Peter Potter gets made up for his first 
network Juke Box Jury.

Peter Potter's 'Juke Box Jury' 
(ABC-TV, Sundays, 6:30-7:30 p.m. PST)

By HINTON BRADBURY
Babe Didrickson Zaharias, the great athlete, went from 

ter home in Tampa, Fla., to Nashville, Tenn., to make a 
eries of hillbilly records. At the same time on the West 
’oast Wild Red Barry of TV wrestling fame, said he is con-

illbilly band Minni« Pearl’s 
•iarj is No. 1 best seller these 
ays among the C&W followers, 
'he comedy queen of Grand Ole 
•pry packed thousands of her com- 
dy bits and photos into the pub- 
ication . . . Gene Autry saddled

CLARINETS, ALTO * BASS CURINfTt, 
OBOES INGUSH HORNS. BASSOONS

RL FISCHER MUSICAL INSTRUMENT CO.. Inc

star of Madison Square Garden 
rodeo. En route he made business 
stops in Phoer ix and Chicago.

Los Angeles County Fair ( world’s 
largest) in Pomona saw Carolina 
Colton crowne d ' Outstanding 
Horsewoman” by California Horse
men’s Association . . . Smiley Bur
nette racked up more than 50 
crowd attendance records during 
summer at theaters, auditoriums, 
and arenas in U. S. and Canada 
. . . Fedin Huskey und Jean Shep
ard'« Dear Jolin letter and Forgive 
Me John put them in such demand 
they have seven weeks of one- 
niters in Northwest and Canada

. . Hank Thompson set for Texas 
State Fair Oct. 10-26.

Kin«e> U rote L Book and Some
body Goofed on “rush” release by 
Intro Records with vocal by Walk
in’ Charlie Aldrich . . Colwell 
Brothers back from moral re-ar
mament world conference in Switz
erland, where their top request 
was Morgan's Poisoned The Water 
Hole . . Jimmie Davis recorded 
lengthy radio series for his radio 
show now heard in 11 Southern 
states . . . Jim Reeve« touring out 
of Boston and Detroit areas, but 
will return to louisiana Hayride 
in Shreveport.

'N NEW TORR ITS -------------------------------------------------------------

;NRY ADLER MUSIC CO
136 WEST 46fh ST.. N. Y. C. 36, JU 2-14574 

FOR MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS S ACCESSORIES 
HEADQUARTERS FOE

LEEDY & LUDWIG, OLDS, MARTIN. A ZILDJIAN, AMRAWCO, 
DRAGAN EPIFHONE MDLER. PREMIER, LEBLANC.

DRUM INSTRUCTION

MAYNARD FERGUSON USES 
ARRANGEMENTS OF TWO 
WESTLAKE COLLEGE MEN 
ON SUCCESSFUL DANCE

DATES
Ralph Glaaton, Down Beat writer, report» ini

tial lucceii of Ferguson group in San Franciteo 
Bay Area due to the fine arrangementi of West
lake student* Willie Maiden (grad) and Jay 
Hill (in school now) at well et the ¡en of Bill 
Perkins (grad).

If you would like to learn to write enargementt for the bond you play in,
chock eith.r HOME STUDY 
formation, mail coupon.

Nams_______ _____ ________
Addreu ..._________________

or RESIDENT STUDY For moro in-

Ago? Karoan vati

WESTLAKE COLLEGE OF MUSIC, 4224 Yucca, Hollywood 2«, Calif. 
Pheaa. Hollywood 2-23M. App» for oow voH.

On Instrument 
Row

Selmer has just introduced the 
new Bundy Resonite bas1- clarinet, 
on which engineers have been run
ning tests for over two years, ac
cording to a recent announcement 
The instrument, already in fall 
production, is the first plastic bass 
clarinet on the market.

It is built around a one-piece 
body, eliminating the center joint 
to reduce the possibility of jammed 
keys and to leave room for more 
accurate placing of the tone holes, 
Selmer spokesmen said.

The upper stack key mechanism 
utilizes concentric hinge rod mount
ings, and the clarinet also has a 
one-piece metal neck equipped with 
a tuning slide, whose purpose is to 
make possible liberal pitch adjust
ment.

Targ and Dinner, Inc., Chicago, 
and C. Bruno and Son, New York, 
are now distributing a newly-intro
duced portable combination sax 
stand designed either for alto and 
clarinet or for tenor and clarinet. 
All parts of the stand that touch 
the instruments are rubber-covered.

The world’s largest drum has 
been made by the WFL Drum Com
pany for the University of Florida 
band. It measures 72 inches in di
ameter and is 25 inches thick.

A combination catalogue-text
book-manual entitled Electronic Or
gans has just been published ny 
Van Kitmpen press, Wheaton, Ill. 
The book, written by Robert L. 
Eby, covers current models of all 
American builders, and describes 
in lesser detail discontinued and 
foreign organs. It is extensively 
illustrated The publisher plans to 
reprint the manual from time to 
time so that new models may be 
incorporated.

Headquarters
New York—Ix-e Bo»co, a niaht- 

timr disc jockey on WABC, ha« 
a new feature. His show will 
feature a “Psychoanalvst of the 
Week.” Next?

Pleated Tie — Only S2.00
We have worked for mor« than a year to 
perfect a copy of • tie that is th« best 
Miler among th« money cats her« In 
Chicago.
It Is a pleated tie but the pleats are 
Pressed in the tie and no phony. The tie 

ve copied sells at $10.00 and this Is an 
exact reproduction—»but to fit your pocket
book—ONLY $2.00.
I know this tie will gas you. Be the first 
in your town. You've taken my word be
fore and I'll not let you down.
Send $2.00 and color you prefer, and I'll 
do the rest—dig! I I

Mod/y yours, “HeT

Fox Brothers Tailors
712 W. Roosevelt Rd., Chicago 7« IU.

Peter Potter, the first local rec-' 
ord showman to score solidly in 
television, is also the first to make 
a network with a sponsored series. 
The format is merely a variation 
of the familiar panel program in 
which a board hears, and passes 
judgment on, phonograph records. 
Th» top-bracket names Potter uses 
as his “board of experts,” -ind the 
music itself, cost piactically noth
ing, so how can it miss?

However, the fact remains that 
Potter puts this show over with 
considerable skill and makes the 
most of the casual mike-side man
ner that has made him a leader 
in the local field for years. His 
cow-country accent (mostly af
fected) should do him no harm in 
the hinterlands

Records are played with no an
nouncement on identity of the per
formers, one of whom is present 
and visible to the audience, but, 
presumably, not to the “jury.” 
Their discussions, unaware that the 
artist is present and listening, have 
resulted in some amusing mo
ments.

Potter’s guests on his first show 
were Jane Powell, Johnny Mercer, 
Rock Hudson, and Marilyn Max-

Checklist
Hollywood—Now that Peter 

Potter's Juke Box Jury is on the 
ABC television network (see ac
companying review), Down Beat 
believes its readers will be in
terested in keeping score. The 
record«, given a “pre-release” 
hearing on Potter's program, are 
tagged as prospective “hits” or 
“misses,” with a “hit” meaning 
a sale of 200,000 or over. It 
generally takes four to six weeks 
for the public, the fin 4 judge, 
to render its decision. Herewith 
the results on Potter's program 
of Sept. 13:

Ebb Tide, Vic Damone (Mer
cury)—HIT.

Swamp Fire, Kay Starr (Capi
tol)—HIT-

Shoo Turkey Shoo, Rosemary 
(looney (Columbia)—MISS.

’Your Hit Parade’
(NBC-TV, Saturdays, 10:30 p.m., EST)

Your Hit Parade’s first show of 
the season was a competent, if 
largely unimaginative, staging of 
the week’s top seven tunes plus 
two “extras ” Cast headed by 
Dorothy Collins includes Gisele 
Mackenzie, Snooky Lanson, Russell 
Arms, and the Raymond Scott 
orchestra and chorus.

Gisele, newcomer to the series, 
moped through Moulin Rouge like 
a tired elocutionist but awoke in 
time foi the Raymond Scott-ar
ranged Of Thee I Sing. Gisele’s 
cool poise indicates considerable TV 
potential, particularly in a more 
freshly staged show than this.

Innocuous Snooky Lansor waded 
through the buttery settings for 
Crying in the Chapel and P.S. I 
Love You, while Russeli Arms 
showed no particular distinction in 
his nolo spots.

High point of the staging was a 
simply-choreographed set of varia
tions on Oh! by the resident dance

group. Set as an audition workout, 
the bit sparkled by contrast with 
the dull heaviness of the other 
settings. A few seconds of evoca
tive camera work did energize the 
show’s climax—Number 1 tune, 
Vaya Con Dios. After a wasted 
sky shot, a guitar closeup broke 
into a starkly-etched Dorothy Col
lins profile.

Dorothy again is the heart of the 
program Though her voice and 
phrasing are of no great quality, 
her lack of affectation and quiet 
charm are pleasant to witness in 
the hyperthyroid land of TV. She 
still makes even the commercials 
relatively palatable.

ATTENTION OANDMASTERSI

W r THE SUPERLATIVE 
% BAND INSTRUMENT

ÌOILK

field for many years, is now equipped, quali
fied to outfit marrhing bands. Our long 
years of experienre guarantees you high 
quality and maximum eronomy.

FOX BROTHERS TAILORS
712 W. Roosevelt Rd., Chicago 7, 111.

Th« YORK Feather 
Touch Trumpet — 
Finest Action Any
where

raft caMea

COMEDr CARAVAN 
by ROBERT ORBEN 

_ x 7 '—* 55 page printed
, book containing 1074

one-line gags routined into 65 sock bits! 
Only $1 including a free catalog of gag 
books. Send to; LOUIS TANNEN
120 West 42nd Street. New York M, N. Y.

CARL FISCHER MUSICAL INSTRUMENT CO Inc
NfA » or*

SWING PIANO—BY MAIL
30 sqlf-tqachlng lassotn $3.: Enchantad 
Forvit (classical) $20.: Otti 50 publica
tions. ORDER th« $25 page book "My 
Autobiography" or "I Composed, En
graved, Edited. Published My Musk on 
a Handpress in Skid Row'r $10. Th« 
fabulous true story of a scientific musical 
experiment under the word "Manuscripto- 
technicompomusicology."

PHIL BRETON PUBLICATIONS
70 Bov 1402. Omaha 8, Nebe
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♦ MUSICIANS*
PIANISTS

Exclusive Photo*
BANDS IN ACTION 

Action pictures of all name leaders, 
musicians, vocalists. Exclusive candids! 
Guaranteed to please or money refund
ed. 25c each; o for $1.

ARSENE STUDIOS
756 — 7th AVENE, N. N. Y.

Glossy. 8x10. Unobtainable elsewhere.

CLASSIFIED ,
Thirty Cents per Word—Minimum 10 Words 

Box Service—50 Cents Additional
Remittance Must Accompany Copy 
(Count Name, Address, City and State)

Classified Deadline—Five Weeks 
Prior to Date of Publication

MUSIC ON INDEX CARDS

FOR AU INSTRUMENTS

10 CENTS PER SONG (yoer choice) 
large 5x8 "Soegdex" cards show 
melody, words, chords of famous 
pops and classics.

WRITE FOR FREE MST

NEW ISSUE — JUST OUTI

• MODERN PIANO TRENDS • 
an instructive monthly publication 

for progressive musicians
• Modern cncrc p-ogressions • New 
harmonizations of standard hits g 
Introductions, breaks, endings • Orig
inal p'ogressive soios • New har
monic devices • ideas for modern 
improvisation •

— Strictly Professional —
C.rr«. I»M Sub.

SO COOtt JiSl

BE A TOP PIANIST—MODERNIZE 
SEVEN NEW BOOKSBy Hollywood'» Teacher of Profesional Piansi»

1. Block Chords Exercises.

3. Substitute Chords 6 Voicing« By Mattery 
of Modem Progressions.

4. Substitute Chords and Voicing« By Mastery

(mention your instrument.)

959—AD MB. 32 pages of instruc
tions and ideas for developing

Cot. No.
960—STAN KENTON ORIGINALS.

Five of the greatest Kenton 
solos as recorded on Capi
tol records 4

5. Solo Style« for The Modem Pianisi.
6. Left Hand Idea« for The Modem Pianiet.
7. Runs for The Piano.
Each Hook of 15 étudie«, $3. Send postal 
or bank money order only to SAM SAXE. 
6S1S DeLongpre Ave.. Hollywood 28.

modern Includ-
ing many examples of blues 
ad libbing and jazz choruses on 
famous melodies.......  $1.00

942—ERROL GARNER PIANO SO
LOS. 24 pages of typical
Garner styling 1

48—11th CHORD ARPEGGIOS. 132

ARRANGEMENTS AT LIBERTY
I'rumi

959—SIGHT READING T E C H - 
NIQUE. A tested practical 
method that will improve your 

sight reading ..............

85—BOP. 25 pages 
progressive solos 
symbols)

of modern 
(with chord

SI .00

91—NEW SOUNDS. II terrific 
so los, the ultimate in pro
gressive sounds (recommend- 
•d by Charlie Ventura I

41—HOW TO TRANSPOSE MU-

919—CHORDS (VOL Ne.
Every modern 
triads to 13th

chord
1) 

from

I Ith chord runs. mod
ern substitut« for 7th chords

49—DESCENDING PIANO RUNS. 
For the right hand. Modern 
runs to fit the most used 
chord combinations

904—ASCENDING PIANO RUNS. 
For the right hand. In all 
popular keys

912—CHORDS BUILT BY FOURTH 
INTERVALS. A chart of ultra 
modern 3, 4, 5 and 6 note 
chords end how to substitute 
them for conventional chords SI .00

-11th CHORD INVERSIONS. 
A modern chord study for 
the progressive pianist, show
ing over 300 positions of I Ith 
chords

text end exercises
chords with

SI,00

-CHORD PROGRESSIONS 
(Vol. No. 2). 96 pages of 
examples and text, illustrating 
all progressions used in mod
ern popular music 1

80—THE BLOCK CHORD STYLE. 
Full explanation and examples 
of this modern piano style, 
including a block chord her-

COMBO SPECIALSI I Full sounding arrange
ments written especially for: Trumpet, 
Tenor. Alto. Rhythm, Trombone (op
tional). Modern sound or commercial. 
Arranging Service, 334 Monroe Ave., 
Rochester. New York.

TENOR BAND ARRANGEMENTS. Pops and 
standards. Write for list. Phoenix Music 
Arranging Service, 606 W. Piedmont, 
Phoenix, Arizona.

BASS MAN, vocalist desires steady work 
with trio. Will travel. Vincent Wayne, 
8628 Wade Park, Cleveland. Ohio.

FOR SALE
TUXEDO SUITS $12.00. Tuxedo Trousers 

$4.00. Orchestra coats $4.00. Top hats 
$8.00. Red, Green & Black Derbys $3.00. 
Cale, 1210 South Jefferson, Chicago, 111.

COMPLETE PIANOSCORE arranged. $6.00. GERMAN MAKE BASS like new. 4-string.
Malcolm Lee, 344 Primrose, Syracuse, $275. Cover, Stand.* Steve Barsamian,
N.Y.

TENOR BAND SCORES original complete
ly transposed easily copied. Bargain 
Prices. Cardinal Arranging Service, 481 
Potters Avenue. Providence 7, R I.

716 Montana Avenue, S. Milwaukee. Wb 
consin.

STATIONERY for orchestras. Business cards.
Samples. Jerry’s P.O. Box 664. Potts
town. Pa.

fromt

ilio S

latito

lurin

iano

47—IMPROVISING and HOT PLAY
ING. Hundreds of improvisa
tion patterns shown on all 
chords. A chord index lo
cates many jazz phrases for 
any chord combinations.........SI.00

99—MODERN BLOCK CHORD 
PROGRESSIONS. Exemples 
and exercises for the progres
sive pianist

903—HOW TO USE 11th AND 
13th CHORDS. Examples of 
modern chords applied to 
popular songs

•4—MODERN CHORD SUBSTITU
TIONS, chart of chords that 
may bo used In place of any 
regular major, minor, and 7th 

chords ............................ .

901—PROGRESSIVE PIANO PAT
TERNS. Modern style jazz 
phrases in all popular keys

57—HOW TO MEMORIZE MU
SIC. A scientific method with 
exercises that develop and im
prove the capacity for mem

orizing music ..................

66—PROGRESSIVE PIANO HAR
MONIZATIONS. The modern 
way of harmonizing any mel
ody note using unconventional 
chord formations

940—BOP PROGRESSIONS FOR 
50 STANDARD HITS. New 
modern chords to fit ail the 

greatest all-time hits ....1

63—PROGRESSIONS IN 13th 
CHORDS. Examples and oxor- 
cises showing all variations of
13th chords as used In modem 
music

16—HOW TO PLAY BE-BOP. Full 
analysis, theory and many ex

amples SI-So

65—MODERN PARALLEL CHORD 
PROGRESSIONS. The harmon
ic background for modern

th« ”Niw Sound" In hormoniz-

913—100 MODERN NEW SCALES. 
An unlimited source of new 
ideas for modem progressive 
improvisation, beyond the 
scope of traditional scales..

09—MODERN PIANO INTRODUC
TIONS. le all popular keys $100

993—PROGRESSIVE JAZZ PAS
SAGES. Typical Be-Bop ex-

64—NEW CHORD STRUCTURES. 
This chart shows the basis for 
1152 unorthodox modern chord 
structures that can be used In 
place of conventional chords-.

52—HOW TO HARMONIZE MELO- 
DIES. The principles of impro
vising correct harmonic pro
gressions for any melody SI .00

67—MODERN BREAKS. Up-to-date 
breaks in all popular keys. 
(For ell treble clef Instru- 
meets) ne

Progressive style Intros, Breaks and 
endinos for Standard Hits.

Cat. No.

932—SELECTION

Ain't Misbehavin' .

41—DICTIONARY OF A • P A R T 
HARMONY .............

933—SELECTION

Stardust.

Body and
Soul, All of Me, I Surrender 
Dear, If I Had You ... .58

43—C HORD CONSTRUCTION 
AND ANALYSIS. How to use 
chords as fill-ins, background 
for correct improvising etc SI 50

934—SELECTION "C." Embrace
able You. Honeysuckle Rose, 
Out of Nowhere, The Sunny 

Side of the Street........
03—CHART OF MODERN 

CHORDS. 204 practical 9th, 
llth and 13th chords $1.00

02—HARMONIZATION CHART.
372 ways to harmonize any 
melody not .............................1

935—SELECTION "O." I'm In the 
Mood for Love, These Foolish 
Things, Don’t Blame Me, Some

one to Watch Over Me.........

-LIBRARY OF 148 STAND
ARD HITS. Complete 
sheet music with words and 
chords. Alt good titles 
such as Body and Soul, Em
braceable You, Septem
ber in the Rain, Ain't Mis
behavin', Stormy Weather, 
etc. Complete .................. 1

936—SELECTION "E.” April 
Showers, How High the Moon, 
I Only Have Eyes for You, 

You Were Meant for Me........

937—SELECTION "F." Dancing 
in the Dark, My Blue Heaven, 
Five Foot Two, Once in a

930—SELECTION MG." Laura, 
September in the Rain, Night 
and Day, The Very Thought 

of You .......... ...............

PLEASE OIDE* IV HUMEE*

WALTER STUART music studio *SSft

in
hollywood 

it’s

"CALL NINA '
The Musicians Exchange

For Complete 24 Hour Phone Service

Hollywood 2*3311
1570 N. Gower Hollywood 28, Calif. 

‘Through Our Switchboard Spook the 
Ni ceti Ftoplt in the World0 °

SONGWRITERS
PROTECT YOUR IDEAS! 

HOLD ALL SONGS, POEMS! 
Write for eefe. correct procedure!

SONG SEBVICK
Dept DB. 333 W. Mth St.. N. Y. If, N. V.

NOW! th. new 
EMCEE mogatine

Contain. original M o n < 
lofuea. Parodies. Band No. 
elite.. Skha. hiainrnea. P.l 
ter. Gaga. Combination offer 
of yr. subscription, 4 gag- 
packed back is—ues & book 
of heckler stopper« — comic 
song» titles. 94.00.

EMCEE -Desk 5 
P.O. Box 983 

Chicago 90. til.

DEVELOP A STRONG 
HE-MAN VOICE

STRENGTHEN your voice thi« 
tested scientific way. Yea — you 

__ I may now be able to improve the 
i -TS-’o POWER of your speaking and

DIXIELAND ARRANGEMENTS 75c per ar
rangement. Zep Meissner, 5015 Biloxi, 
North Hollywood, Calif.

MISCELLANEOUS
GET MEE LIST band instrument closeouts. 

Berg Larsen Mouthpieces. Loma Cooper, 
63 E. Grand Ave., Chicago.

MUSICAL PERSONALIZED STATIONERY. 
Amazingly different. Samples free. Or
chestrations. Popular back numliers 30 

$5. Postpaid, Terminal, 4818G; Kim
ball, Chicago.

WRITE SONGS? Read "Songwriter’s Re- 
view" Magazine, 1650-DB Broadway. New 
York 19, 25c ropy; $2 year.

YOUNG BUSINESS EXECUTIVE & pianist 
would like to meet good amateur mu
sicians to form group; strictly for fun; 
swing-modern; West Los Angeles home; 
ARizona 8-2072,

HELP WANTED
GIRL MUSICIAN for well known traveling 

danceband. State experience. Photo re» 
<iuired. Write Box 678. Down Brat. Chi
cago, III.

TOP GRADE MUSICIANS — territory band. 
Back every nite-top wages. Clem Brau 
Orchestra, Phone 174, Arlington, Minne
sota.

VOCALIST—Gill for well known traveling 
girl dance band. State Experience. Send 
photo and record. Write Box 696. Down 
Beat, Chicago, III.

OCTOBER 12 OPENING — Need three top 
violinists, one doubling tenor and clari- 
inet. one trumpet, one bass. Must have 
local 10 card. Contact: Frank York, 
Porterhouse, Sherman Hotel, Chicago.

EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITY on established 
unit for drummer doubling vibes or bass
ist. Must sing, travel. Send photo, par» 
ticulars. Box #697 Down Beat.

uitai

vary of your own room! Self- 
training lessons, mostly silent. 
No music required.

FREE BOOK Urte TODAY 
for Eugene Feuchtinger*« great

Successful Voire.** It’s abnoluo ly FREE! You

name and age RIGHT NoW! Prefect Voice 
Institute, 210 S. Clietoe St.. Studio KX-90. 
Chicago 6. III.

Bop Glasses 
$2.25 fair

Brown or

Clear or 
Tinted Lenses 

(Men A Ladies) 
Black Frames

SEFTON SALES CO. 0
UM I. 14H St. Orooklye 30.

WOW A VAIL ASIS FOR ...

DANCE ORCHESTRA 
POSTERS and CARDS

WRIT! NOW FOR SAMPLES 
DATE BOOK AND PRICE LIST 

CENTRAL SHOW PRINTING CO. 
■ ■ MASON CITY, IOWA

RECORDS, HI-FI 
CLASSIFIED

FOR SALE
IF IT'S BEEN RECORDED We have it! 

Lewin Record Paradise. 5600 Hollywood 
Blvd. Los Angeles 28, Calif. Thousands 
original collectors items.

THOUSANDS OF USED RECORDS, all vari
eties. Send wants. Stanley Brile, 3914 
Van Buren. Culver City, California.

RAY AVERY'S RARE RECORDS for modern 
jazz, dixieland, transcription and old 
records. 6631 Hollywood Blvd., Hollywood, 
California.

MISCELLANEOUS
RARE RECORDINGS - Many type-. Ere. 

lists. Collections bought. E. Hirschmann. 
100 Duncun, Jersey City, New Jersey.

WANTED DISTRIBUTORS for new record 
line with established artists. Write Box 
CS. Down Beat, Incorporated.

RECORD DEALERS, Record Stores, Collec
tions: Will buy all your old and new 
inventory. Howard's T.V. 4800 Sheridan. 
Chicago.

FREE CATALOG « Hard to get Jazz Records.
J. Rose. 211 E. 15th, New York City 3.

SEEN THEME? The new magazine for rec
ord collectors, plus Hi-Fi. For sample 
copy, send 10c in coin (for postage) to 
Theme; 4253 Farmdale; N. Hollywood, 
Calif.

Subscribe To DOWN BEAT
• You save $1.50 over the single 

copies cost
• You never miss an issue
• DOWN BEAT is better 

than ever

V *With these regular features, 
ir The Blindfold Test

ir Record Reviews and News

ir Band and Vocalist Reviews

ir The most interesting, intimate 
news on the field of popular 
music

DOWN BEAT. INC.
2001 Calumet Ave.
Chicago IS. III.

Please enter my DOWN BEAT subscription
□ I year (26 Issues) $5

□ 3 years (78 Issues) $11
□ 2 years (52 Issues) $8

ass..

isce

ind

»and

lin»

N«m,

Street X No.

City * Zone ............. . ............... ................................................................

□ Chech Enclosed □ Cash Enclosed □ Money Order Enclosed
We caeeof be re.pee.lble far anillas of cesb. 10-21-5]
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17TH ANNUAL MUSIC POLLDOWN BEAT’S
Favorites Of The YearAll-Star Band The Music Hall of Fameeeke

Trump« I
Band

t roni bon«

b«mdSax

Records Of The Year band vocalist)

larinet

Popular.

Khythm tnd Blues
Mail ballot to: Poll Editor. Down Beat, 2001 ('.alumel

eordion
Poll Rules

lywood iscellaneoiu

Address.
mil Voeali-t

deceased excepti nd Vocalist
State

.■wood.

Combos

lingtnn.

( Surf)

Franklin Quartet, Marty
(Statler) Detroit, h

Eurn is» BrothersHEADING FOR "BIG-TIME
I Offbeat)

MUSIC? Study HARMONY Gaylords (Triton) Roc beste iLombardo. Guy

McGrane, Gibbs. Ralph (Piccadilly) Pensacola.
I Roosevelt > (Weekapaug Inn)

Graham, Hal (Village Barn) NYC.

(On Tour, Germany) West

( Showboat ) Philadelphia.

Club) NYC.

PLAY TRUMPET?
Keller. Jack (Lamplighter) Valley Stream.

HARRY L. JACOBS (Horseshoe Inn) Waters, Mich.

.Jimmy (Blue Angel) NYC, nc

* LIFTON CASE
means full protection

instrument •INSIST on
TNf LAEEL

Armstrong. 
10/7. t

>p hate 
s $3.00. ro, in.

only) 
(Copacabana) NYC

Clarinet 
Saxophone

(Paramount) NYC,

Thornhill, Claude (On Tour) GAC

POR YOUR 

ioox aor

Baker, Ala* (Sunnyside Showbar) Sunny-

WW the CASE'

Much of this can be corrected or prevented. Write for Embouchure and Mouthpiece 
information. NO CHARGE.

(On Tour) SAC 
Milt (Ebony)

McIntyre. Hal 
Out 10/21, h

Marterie. Ralph
Martin. Freddy 

tory) MCA

Dance Rand.

Gilmore Quartet. S 
Weekapaug. R. I.

Band Routes — Ballot

2*43 W. Washin^on Boulevard 
Chicago 12, Illinois

Alger, Will & the Salt City Five (Celeb
rity) Providence, R. I., 10/10-25, nc

Ammons. Gene (Blue Note) Philadelphia,

McGuire, Betty (Pearl City) Honolulu, 
Hawaii. Out 10/19. nc

Merlino Trio, Joe (Cora) Gables Lounge)
North Weymouth, Mass.. Out 1/1/54, cc

Milburn. Amos (On Tour) SAC
Monte Mark (Plaza) NYC. h 
Moore, Johnny (On Tour) SAC 
Morris. Joe (Howard) Washington, D. C..

10/16-22, t; (Royal) Baltimore, 10/23-

Every living artist is eligible. 
Do not vote for persons who are

Jimmy (On Tour) ABC 
Tony (On Tour) GAC 
, Clair (Town Club) Corpus

Blue (On Tour) MCA 
, Denny (Claridge) Mvmphi

Hull uf Fame, where you may 
name any artist, living or dead.

Send only OXI ballot. Al) 
duplicate votes will be thrown

Funo, t.Klwr'i Normal Crurie 
Pi.no Student'« Court.
Public School Mui - Beginner > 
Public School Mu,.. Superviior', 
Advanced Composition 
Ear Training * Sight Singing

UNIVERSITY EXTENSION CONSERVATORY 
Dept. E-44P

2000 S..th Michigan Av.,, Chicago 14, III.

Straeter, Ted i Plaza) NYC. h
Strong. Benny I Schroeder) Milwaukee. Out

(Name only 
Oct. I)

Male Singer.... 
(XOT working

Female Singer 
(XOT working

Dale Duo (Lighthouse) NYC, nc
Davis Trio, Bill (Tiffany) Los Angeles.

Street .......  
* Music eiperlence

(Name the person who has contributed the most 
to music in the 20th century.)

EXPLANATION OP SYMBOLS- b—ballrccm h-intel nc-mgnt club; d-cocktail lounge f-rojtaurono' t-the«ter- cc—couMr» dub; rtv— 
roadhou», pc-r ¡»«te club. NYC-N.- York City; Hwd ■ Hollyw, >d I A-Lo, Angele- ABC-Aooc,d.d Booking Corp (Joe Glwad, 
745 Fifth Avanua. NYC: AP—Allsbrook-Pumphray, Richmond, Vo.; GAC—Ganaral Artisti « N^C, JKA—Jack Kurti» Agency,
214 N. Canon br.. Beverly Hills, Calif.; McC—McConkey Artists. 1780 Broadway. NYC; MCA—Music Corp, of America 5*8 Madison 
Av. NYC; MG—Moe Gale, 41 West ««n St NYC RMA-Peg Marjhall Agency, 4471 Sun,et O'<d. Hw i ; SAC—Shaw Arti««, Corp.. 
565 Fifth Av< NYC; UA—Univer,a Attraction,, M7 Madiw Ave. NYC. WA—Willard Alexander, 30 Rockefeller Plata, NYC, WMA— 
William Morri, Agency, 1740 Broadwey, NYC.

Choral Conducting
DANCE BAND ARRANGING 
.-fl,tory 0 Analyti, of Muilc 
Cornet—Trumpet—□ Voice 
Profe,,ionol Cornet—Trumpet 
Double Counterpoint

Age ....
................... Stet.,.

Instrumental Combi« 
(3 lo 8 piece»)
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